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Spectacular Fire Razes Rowcllff e Cannery
ABOUT THREE HUNDRED CARS OF 
MACS HAVE ROLLED TO EXPORT 
AND DOMESTIC APPLE MARKETS
Prairies And Vancouver Consumed 250 Cars Since Mon­
day—McIntosh Have Wonderful Colour With High 
Standard Of Extra Fancy Grade—Industry 
Looks Forward To Good Deal As 
McIntosh Marketing Is Orderly
To dale* .soiTU! cars of Mclrilosli^*- 
huvo rolled to the domestic market 
from Uu! Okana/:;an Valley, and at lea.sl 
50 cans lo the export markets, accord- 
ini' to the latest check-up. lilxport ship- 
ment.s have been the luxiviest yester­
day and today.
A t, 11 o’clock Monday ('venitp; the 
first of the Macs left Kelowna for the 
prairie and Coast markets. Although 
not quite so larf'e as in some past 
years, movement has continued to a 
greater extent in the past three days 
than generally occurs.
Latest check-up by the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board showed that 1117,874 
boxes were shipped on Monday ev­
ening and Tuesday morning from 
Ibe Valley for domestic trade. An­
other 20,797 boxes were calculated 
for the export market. Reduced to 
ears, these figures would mean that 
approximately 204 cars of domestic 
and 28 of export bad been shipped. 
Since those figures wore brought in 
and tabulated, at least another sixty 
cars have left the Valley.
Bigger Initial Movement 
Last season the movement, as tabul­
ated October 3, amounted to 173,000 
boxes of domestic apples and 236,000 
boxes export. With the later release 
date of September 28 and more time to 
prepare for shipment, there was more 
opportunity to get put a larger pre­
liminary shipment last season.
Last week-end’s rains, together with 
unsatisfactory weather for three or 
four days, made picking conditions 
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BIG CROWD SEES 
STREAM-LINED 
C.P. TRAIN HERE
Close To 4,450 Persons Crowd 
Through Newest Innovation 
To Canadian Railroads
Lieutenant-Governor To Visit Kelowna Tomorrow
1
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O N  C A L G A R Y -E D M O N T O N  
R U N
Reclining Chairs, Air-Condition­
ing, Indirect Lighting Are But 
Few Of Features
QUARTER MILUON 
BOXES OF APPLES 
HAVE LEFT VALLEY
Kamloops Shipped 9,649 Boxes 
O f McIntosh Before Okan­
agan Release
tip to Saturday, August 12, domestic 
apple movement from the Okanagan 
totalled 253,357 boxes, made up mostly 
o f 156,223 b.oxes of Wealthies. McIntosh 
were figured at 9,649 boxes, which was 
from the Kamloops area, and which 
shipped ahead of the Okanagan release 
date.
. Wealthies totalled 1.56,223 boxes, 
cookers 59,377 boxes; and Duchess, 28,r 
108 boxes.
Export figures totalled 27,237 boxes, 
consisting of 13,337 boxes of Wealthies, 
8,491 boxes of McIntosh, four boxes of 
Jonathans, 4.020 boxes of Grimes and 
1,385 boxes of early sundries.
Peaches Total 70,508 
Peach movement totalled 70,508 
boxes up to Saturday last. This figure 
included Yellow St. John, 2,616; Ro- 
daester, 15,799; J. H. Hale, 3,203; Craw­
ford, 6,901; Elberta, 29,440; Vedette, 
4,593; Valiant, 17; Veteran, 5; othero^a- 
lieties, 7,934;
Crabapples have amounted to 96,305 
boxes, including 42,367 boxes of Trans­
cendents, 53,712 boxes of Hyslops and 
226 boxes of other varieties.
Pear movement from the Valley, has 
been good this year and the total 
leadied by last Saturday was 116,654 
boxes. Clapp’s Favourite reached 2,488 
box^, Banletts^ 66,417 boxes. Dr. Jules, 
S29 boxes, Flemish, 41,974 boxes arid 
other varieties 5,246 boxes.
Peach plums, greengages, and other 
varieties of plums are practically 
cleaned up and the total was recorded 
at 65,114 packages. Prunes are in the 
same category and they figured at 128,- 
038 packages. *
To the export market went 4J025 
boxes o f Hyslop crabapples, 700 boxes 
of D’Anjou and 15,997 boxes of Flemish 
pears.
EMERY DUST WAS 
'  CAUSE OF DAMAGE
Tremendous crowds greeted the Can­
adian Pacific Railway's new streamlin­
ed train on o.xhibition at the C.N. 
station Sunday morning from 8 o’clock 
to 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
In , all, 4,453 persons were checked 
through the train during its brief stay 
here. And at all the points the train 
has visited on its lour, the same re­
ception was manifested. More than 
250,000 persons had gone through the 
train up to last Sunday.
Chief among the vi.sitors with the 
train were Mr. J. J. Horn, C.P. Super­
intendent at Revelstoke; Mr. Hugh 
Campbell, Publicity Agent, Winnipeg; 
Mr. Stemason, Master Car Builder; 
Winnipeg; Mr. Travers Coleman, Pub­
licity Agent, Vancouver; and Mr. J. H, 
Mohr, editor, Revelstoke Review.
Sea Cadets Aided Police
While in Kelowna a corps of Sea 
Cadets aided the C.P.R. Police in dir­
ecting traffic and keeping idle persons 
from damaging the cars. Already some 
$2,000 damage has been done to the 
train by persons carving their initials 
on the sides and doing other senseless, 
mischief.
The Sea Cadets also accompanied the 
train back to Vernon, where they con­
tinued their useful activities.
One of the chief features about this 
streamlined train is its simplicity. Ev­
ery necessary comfort has been pro­
vided, but no extra luxuries added. It 
will be operated as a day train between 
Calgary and Edmonton, and therefore 
there are nO sleepers.
Air conditioning, indirect lighting, 
individually-controlled reclining chairs, 
which are roomy and comfortable, are 
but a few of the features of the coach­
es. By aid of the air conditioriing the 
( Continued on page 4)
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HON. E. W. HAMBER 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia
a visit 
E. W.
Kelowna is tO be honoured on Friday, Sept. 18th, by 
from the Lieutenant-Governor of British (Columbia, Hon. 
Hamber, who will arrive by C.P.R. at 2.15 p.m. and will leave late 
the Scune evening foi' Penticton.
"During his stay here His Honour will be given a drive through 
the city and its surroundings, and he will be entertained at a public 
dinner in the Royal Anne Hotel at 6.30 p.m.
The Lieutenant-Governor has long been an putstanding figure 
in the business and social life of Vancouver, being president of the 
B.C. Mills, Timber & Trading Co., Ltd. He is an enthusiastic 
yachtsman and for several years held office as Commodore of the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club.
VALLEY CROP IS 
NOW MORE THAN 
FOUR MILLION
B.C. Tree Fruit Board Issues 
Latest Estimate On Apple 
Production
H A IL E D  T O T A L  320,350
DELEGATES FROM 
MARKET SCHEMES 
MAY BE CONVENED
McIntosh Crop Biggest Portion 
Of Okanagan Yield— ^Wealthies 
Not Included
Dan McKenzie, New Westminster 
Contractor, Loses $60 
Engine Repair
Suspicions of sabotage were whisper­
ed in Kelowna last week-end, when 
emery dust was found at the bottom 
of the light delivery truck belonging 
to Dan McKenzie, of Vancipuver;
Mr. McKenzie has a sub-contract on 
the Vernon-Kelowna road at Burtcli’s 
Corner, which he is relocating. His 
men have been employed there for 
about fifteen days and are concluding 
their work this week,
Last Friday Mr. McKenzie found that 
his engine was riot behaving properly, 
and he took the truck to the Ford Gar­
age. There it was found that the fernery 
dust had been placed at the bottfem of 
the engine. Damage was estimated at 
$60.
Mr. McKenzie is at a loss to explain 
the cause of such an action, he says. 
He used the truck for light hauling arid 
to conduct him to and from town.
Minister Of Agriculture Would 
Call Conference To Discuss 
Legislation
That the Dominion Minister of Ag­
riculture wi-shes to call a conference in 
the near future of representatives of 
all marketing schemes throughout the 
Dominion to ascertain their views on 
the possibility of obtaining some form 
of control legislation, was the inforiri- 
ation received this week by Mr. W. E. 
Haskins, from Mr. H. B. Cowan, Sec­
retary of the Dominion Chamber of 
Agriculture.
Mr. Cowan also stated that the Cham­
ber of Agriculture intends to have a 
delegation wait on the Minister within 
a short space of time. The various pro­
vincial branches of the Chamber have 
been making surveys of the legislation 
situation, and there will likely be a 
Dominion convention of the Chamber 
soon.
Haskins Preparing Brief
Mr. Haskins is at present studying 
the legal aspects of the marketing sit­
uation, with the intention of publishing 
a brief. He is endeavouring to ascer­
tain what type of legislation can be ob­
tained from either government, from 
the Provincial alone, from the Domin­
ion alone, or from both bodies.
He is reviewing all the legal cases 
which have been presented and is clas­
sifying thfem under four heads as to the 
nature of the sections wh.ich have been 
declared ultra viijes. The foiur classifi­
cations are trade and commerce, levies, 
licencing, and barriers to free trade be­
tween provinces.
Mr. Haskins had formerly been of the 
opinion that the term free trade be­
tween provinces had only meant free 
from taxation, but the now famous 
Queensland case before the Privy 
Council has placed a further aspect on 
the term “free”, which seems to imply 
that it means more than just taxation, 
and possibly takes in restrictions on 
shipments.
Latest estimate of the B.C^ Tree 
Fruit Board places the Okanagan ap­
ple crop at 4,139,289 boxes, including 
both hailed and good fruit. Of this 
total 320,350 boxes are said to be hail­
ed. These figures do not include Weal­
thy. Duchess or cooker apples.
This estimate is based on figures 
which the Board requested to be sent 
in by shippers by August 29. A ll the 
estimates, however, did not arrive until 
last week.
Analysis Of Total Crop
Following is the analysis of the esti­
mate:
Cox Orange, total, 18,900; McIntosh, 
total, 1,756,445, hailed, 164,645; Jona­
than, total 637,253, hailed, 21,893; Wag- 
enbr, total 120,392, hailed, 5,295; Ban­
ana, total, 51,473, hailed, 1,365; Spy, 
total, 104,375, hailed. 3,780; Grimes, to­
tal, 67,613, hailed, 8,734; early sundries.' 
total, 94,475, hailed, 3,070; Delicious, 
total, 471,407, - hailed, 42,358; Romes, 
total, 130,385, hailed, 14,690; Spitzeri- 
berg, total, 58,826, hailed, 1,200; Stay- 
man, total, 63,91’7, hailed, 5,450; late 
sundries, total, 38,029, hailed, 1,350; 
Winesap, total, 170,796, hailed, 25,320; 
Newtown,- total, 355,103, hailed, 8,580.
D’Anjou pears are estimated at 34,-x 
211 boxes. Winter Nelis at 3,838 boxes 
and other varieties at 17,645 boxes.
BUTTERFAT PRICES 
UP 38 PER CENT
VERNON, Sept. 17.—Butterfat prices 
paid producers are up 38 per cent when 
compared with this date last year. Pat­
rons of fhe Vernon and Enderby 
creameries reqeived 26c basis Special 
grade for their cream produced in 
August. One year ^ o  they were paid 
19c. Present returns are exactly double 
those iriade in 1932 when the depression 
was at its worst. \ »
Cream cheques were mailed Satur-\ 
day to 900 farmers. Well over $15,000 
in cash was distributed. There were 
many smiles of satisfaction on the 
faces of producers whose -product is 
accepted at local plants operated by 
the Co-operative Association. Salmon 
Arm creamery paid 23c. In Alberta 
farmers received 19 to 21 cents. .
Dum p Duty On 
Peaches W as  
Lifted Today
According to a wire received 
in the Valley this morning, the 
dump duty on peaches has been 
lifted as from today onward. It 
and previously been announced 
that the dump duty on plums, 
prunes, miiskmelons and canta­
loupes would be removed on 
Monday next, September 21.
It was not expected that the 
duty on peaches would be taken 
off for several days yet, but pres­
sure brought to bear by Coast 
canneries who could not get suf­
ficient Canadian supplies for 
their demands, iis said to have 
been the cause of the sudden de­
cision.
Consequently the demand for 
Okanagan peaches on the Van­
couver market dropped apprec­
iably this morning, states Mr. J.
S. Browne, of the Browne Co., 
Ltd., Penticton. And the demand 
on the prairies -has been med­
iocre for some days.
In Vancouver, Okanagan pea­
ches were being sold to the con­
sumer at 60 cents per crate, 
which would not return more 
than thirty or possibly 40 cents , 
to the Okanagan producer. Luck­
ily oiily about five per cent of 
the peach crop remains to be 
sold, but even though the yield 
was extremely light this season, 
it is not expected to entirely 
clean up, at least 'with any meas­
ure of returns for the grower.
In Washington peaches, were 
being quoted at 30 cents per box, 
which will tend to wreck what 
is left of the, market for Canad­
ian produce now that the dump 
- duty is off.
While Okanagan peaches were 
being offered in Calgary on Mon­
day, buyers were walking in a _ 
snowstorm.
VERNQN PREPARES 
FOR CONVENTION
VERNON, Sept. 17.—Vernon is pre­
paring to receive 150 or more dele­
gates to the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties convention which, is set for Tues­
day and Wednesday, September 22 and 
23. The Resolutions (Committee, of which 
Mayor O. L. Jones, of KelOwfta, is a 
member, will meet on Sunday next, 
while the Good Roads League will con­
vene on Monday. Somfe iippprtant mat­
ters of interest to municipalities 
throughout the province will be dis­
cussed at this annual gathering at Ver­
non this year.
Processing [Factory Building 
And Plant Almost Total Loss 
After Outbreak Last Night
AMEND SCHEME 
FOR VEGETABLE 
MARKET BOARDS
Will Give Both Coast And Inter­
ior Units Control For 
Whole B.C.
K O O T E N A Y S  W IS H  A ID
Onion Prices To Eastern Canada 
And Export Increased 
$5 Per Ton
Amoiidmoiits to both the Coast and 
Interior vegetable marketing schemes 
• will be gazetted by the Provincial Gov­
ernment in tlic near future to gi\'c the 
Coast, control in the Interior, and tlio 
Interior control of deliveries made to 
the Coast.
Such was the information received in 
the Valley last week-end, following 
the return from Victoria of Col. E. 
Poole, of the Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board.
Mr. Thos. Wilkinson, Chairman of 
the Interior Board, states that there 
will be no combined scheme for both 
Boards, but he believes that eventually 
such will be the case and probably one 
Board will eventually take over con­
trol of both the Coast and Interior.
Can Regulate Coast Buyer
In the meantime, however, after the 
necessary amendments to the schemes 
are legalized, when a Coast buyer 
comes to the Interior and buys Interior 
produce, the Interior Board can regu­
late the disposal and price of this pro­
duce in the same manner it would ad­
opt it the buyer was residing locally. 
And the same method will apply to the 
Coast Board.
Concerning Mr. R. B. Homersham’s 
visit to the Kootenay, Mr. Wilkinson 
reports that the Kootenays were found 
quite willing to co-operate and pro­
vide a controlled deal for their local 
market. The Doukhobors will probably 
be the dis^rbing factor in that arefe, it 
was found,
Mr. Homersham is a member of the 
Interior Board and resides in Kam­
loops. He left on Friday for the Koot­
enay. ■
Onion Prices Higher ^
Although the Interior Board does''not 
regulate onion shipments to the prair­
ies and the export market, Mr. Wilkin­
son confirmed the statement that onion 
prices have risen about $5 per ton in 
the past week.
Weather conditions on the prairies 
and various other factors, mostly the 
old law of supply arid demand, govern­
ed this rise, it is understood. The Kel­
owna area generally has onions ahead 
of other districts, anc^  is able to sup­
ply this pi’airie and export business 
before the rest of the Interior.
Onions featured in the movement of 
McIntosh from the Valley on Monday, 
as a number of cars contained ship­
ments of this vegetable for the prairies.
Onion prices to canners for canning 
purposes only were set by the Vege­
table" Marketing Agency at $31 this 
week, with $26 as the producer price. 
Shipment of onions, provided they are 
billed to canners, for canning .only, is 
authorized to Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster.
The B. C. Intferior Vegetable Market­
ing Board has ordered that prices on 
all onions shipped to B. C. Coast mar­
kets shall be based on the Ashcroft 
freight rate. Agents at all points taking 
a higher rate are therefore authorized 
to deduct any freight differential from 
both producer and f o.b. prices, making 
a uniform laid down cost on Coast 
markets.
Loss Estimated At $125,000 In One Of Worst Confla­
grations Kelowna ■ Has Seen In Years— Hundred 
Women And Men Thrown Out Of Work— 
Payroll Of $4,000 Disappears.
FLAMES RACED THROUGH BUILDING
A G U T T E D  building, 'warped and twisted machinery and split cans are all that remain today of the Rowelift'e Canning Co. 
concern which was swept by the most spectacular blaze seen in 
years in Kelowna just after midnight last night. Although no ac­
curate check-up can be made right now, the loss is estimated at 
about $125,000.
Flames, which threw an intense heat, swept through the frame 
building shortly after midnight. They spread like lightning and 
all the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade Could do was prevent the 
blaze from spreading to the southern section, where additional ware­
houses and the office are located.
Cause of the fire cannot be ascertained as yet, but it is believed 
to have started near the boiler room. All but a small portion of the 
roof has caved in. Practically all the machinery has been rendered 
useless, while thousands of cans of fruits and vegetables are beyond 
salvage.
Mr. L. J. Kelly, manager of the Roweliffe Cannery, was unable 
to state definitely this morning that the plant would be rebuilt, but 
it is the general feeling of many concerned that such a procedure 
will follow.
It was at 12.18 o’clock that the alarm was sent in to the local 
fire brigade by the night watchman on the Canadian National tracks. 
Before the fire was noticed it had travelled the whole length of 
the building and a blazing inferno greeted the fire fighters on their 
arrival.
Passersby, less than ten minutes before the alarm was sent in, 
state they did not see any sign of a fire.
Fortunately there was little wind and the blaze could be checked 
from spreading southward. Within 50 yards of the burning build­
ing to the south stood three large Imperial Oil tanks. If the blaze 
had ever reached them, it would un(Ioubtedly have spread to the 
Kelowna Gi;owers’ Exchange building and the loss would have been . 
terrific. ,
Battled Five Hours
For almost five hours the Kelowna 
firemen battled to extinguish the fire. 
The worst of the conflagration was 
over in about an hour, but workers 
had to plug away for another four 
hours before the last danger was ex­
tinguished. A large number of card­
board cartons inside the building were 
the chief worry of the firemen after 
the framework fire had been wiped . 
out. ,
A  large crowd, in all manner of at­
tire, watched the blaze from a safe 
distance. Above the crackle of the 
flames and the ordered shouts of the 
workers, could be heard the popping 
of cans as they burst their ends with 
the heat.
Fortunately the office and all its 
contents remained entirely untouched 
and the records were intact this morn­
ing. ,
Of the machinery in general, little 
will be salvaged, it is said. The boilers 
are not severely damaged, but will 
probably be cut down in pressure by 
the inspectors to such an extent that : 
they will be useless from a cannery 
standpoint.
Valuable Machinery Destroyed
There were three cappers in the 
building, valued at $5,000 each. A  la- 
( Continued on page 4)
OPERATE MACS 
IN ONE CARTEL 
BOARD DECIDES
Sixty Per Cent Release Oh Hailed 
And Twenty on Uninjured 
Apples Given
M eIN T O SH  PR IC ES  L O W E R
Release Is Given Thirteen Days 
Earlier Than Last Season
WILL HAVE SECOND 
RURAL DELIVERY
Post Office Seeks Tenders For 
 ^ New Service To Serve 100 
' Boxholders
Following several months of investi­
gation, the Post Office Department has 
notified Mr. E. R. Bailey, Kelowna 
Postmaster, that invitations for tenders 
will be published shortly for a second 
Kelowna Rural Route delivery which 
will cover a distance of approxin;ately 
20 miles.
This service will be known as Kel­
owna Rural Route No. 2, and will be 
tri-weekly, on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, if  is understood. Some 
100 boxholders will be covered accordr 
ing to a' petition submitted by interest­
ed residents some months ago.
The route to be covered extends 
along the K.L.O. Road to the Mission 
Creek bridge, then turning right past 
Jock Stirling’s ranch to the South- 
East Kelp'wna School. From ^ there the. 
delivery will turn west, down past the 
Pioneer Ranch to dePfyffer’s Comer, 
north to Tucker’s or Benvoulin Comer, 
and west along the Guisachan Road 
back to Kelowna.
Instead of dividing McIntosh into 
two separate Cartels, as was at first 
expected, another scheme has been de­
tailed and given authority by the B.C. 
Trefe Fruits Ltd. in a recent circular, 
and now both hailed and non-hailed 
fruit are to be under one Cartel.
This was the suggestion given out 
by the shippers at the Federation meet­
ing on Thursday afternoon last and 
adopted by the control company later 
in the week.
The initial release on McIntosh 'A'as 
therefore detailed as 20 per cent of the 
portion of the crop not injured by hail, 
and 60 per cent of the portion of the 
crop injured. Previously the initial re­
lease on non-injured Macs was to be 
the same, 20 per cent, but under a se­
parate Cartel the hailed Macs were 
only to get a 40 per cent relfeasf:.
Explanation Of Ssrstem
In explanation of the present system 
adopted, it has been pointed out that, 
if a shipper has 100,000 boxes McIn­
tosh, 30 per cent of which are hailed, 
he will be permitted to market in Can­
ada 20 per cent o f 70,000 uninjured 
McIntosh, and 60 per cent of 30,000, or 
a total of 32.000 boxes, under the in­
itial release.
It was the opinion of some Federated 
Shippers that a lot of unhailed apples 
would be sent hailed if the hailed vafi- 
ety was left out of the main Cartel.
Fruit inspectors are also being asked 
to check Cee grade and face and fill, 
packages to see that the size require­
ment of 2 1 /2 inches is hot disobeyed. 
The shippers are asking that, if any 
infraction is discovered, the inspector 
notify the Tree Fruit Board office im­
mediately.
Prices on McIntosh for the,opening 
release on Monday were fixed by the 
Shippers’ Federation last ’Thursday.
The shippers have ordered that only 
those who are signatories of the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. contract and Fruit 
Branclj members be allowed any price 
circulars.
Last year the initial movement of 
McIntosh did not come about until 
later in the month, on September 27. 
The movement this year was thirteen 
days earlier, on September 14.
Prices set by the Shippers Federa­
tion were from five to ten cents lower 
than last year in most grades, this 
drop being due, no doubt to the fact 
that there is a ngoRfh larger proportion 
of domestic sizes this season than in 
1935. The domestic consumption w ill 
have to be greatet this year than last.
PRAIRIE RELIEF 
FROM OKANAGAN
Kelowna Committee Is Preparing 
To Aid Drought Stricken 
Districts
Appeals for relief from the prairie 
provinces, especially the drought- 
stricken areas of Saskatchewan, have 
been received lately by various organ­
izations in Kelowna and this evening 
a committee is to be set in motion to 
organize aid for these sufferers. Rev. 
W. W. McPherson is one of the prime 
movers in this project.
Fruit, vegetables and clothing are 
needed by these stricken families, and 
it is expected that transportation can \ ' 
be arranged through the generosity of \ 
the railway companies. The railways 
have transported several cars of food­
stuffs and clothing free from the "Val­
ley on previous occasions.
Rev. Dr. McPherson points out that 
there are 172 municipalities in Sask­
atchewan on relief, with thousands of 
families in dire need. The committee 
will be set to work this evening, and - 
a general appeal will be made later.
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ally in view of tlie ;i/;itation several years :if'o to 
etrecl a radical reduction in tlie number of members 
of the Leni.sIaturo, the outcome of which was that the 
'I’olmie administration cut down the iiersonnel by one 
throup'li dejirivind Columbia Hidinj;, represented, of 
course, by a l.jiberal, of its member. The (;esture iruiy 
have been (genuine, but unfortunately it looked very 
much like a nerrymander. and the Ikittullo f'overii- 
ment, on Jiccession to iiower, promptly restored repre­
sentation to Columbia.
The demands for a reduction in the numbers of 
the Legislature are based primarily upon the idea that 
multiplicity of ridings entails multiplicity of demands 
upon the public purse, which undoubtedly is correct 
to a large extent, but it is o|ien to question whether 
that is a worse state of atfairs than improper or in­
adequate representation of a riding through its sparse 
popuhdion as compared with its large superficial area.
The large cities protest that they are under-re- 
lircsented because their unit of population per mem­
ber is much greater than that of the rural constitu­
encies, but, when the city of Vancouver has nine seats 
in the Legislature, what is the task of one of the nine 
compared to the onerous duties of the lone member 
for such huge constituencies as Atlin, Omincca or 
Cariboo, who must cover great distances in order to 
acquaint himself with the needs and problems of his 
people'.' Any propo.sal to reduce the size of the Legis­
lature cannot, in all fairness, ignore the topography, 
geographical area and means of transportation of 
rural districts. If a reduction is to be made, it should be­
gin with the multiple representation of the large cities.
It has been suggested that a Legislature of the 
same number of members as representatives in the 
Dominion Parliament would be sufficient, but that 
would be a reversion to the ideas of an age that 
deemed one Dominion member sufficient to represent 
all of Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay, such as was the 
task of the late Hon. Hewitt Bostock from 1896 until 
Kootenay was cut away from his constituency. Even 
now, it is a physical impossibility for a member for 
the larger districts to cover his riding by travel as 
closely and as often as he should, and to diminish re­
presentation by adding to its geographical area would 
simply inflict injustice upon its people as compared 
with the residents of the cities.
( X
a®* "
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTllEItWISK
Above is pictured the new Canadian Pacific Railway stream-lined hjcomotive and coaches which visited Kelowna on Sunday morning, 
:ind were viewed by between 4,000 and 5,000 persons. The weight of the engine is identical to that of the rest of the train and .so delicately 
is it constructed that if the engine brakes ;ire not adjusted, a heavy wind would start it in motion. The engine will not pull any more than its 
own weight. Built for a day run, it will opeiate between Calgary and Edmonton. The air conditioning and other modern features add greatly 
to the passenger comfort.
Points Of View
Sailing on OJ^anagan
By Nigel Pooley
If you see a man on the street wetting his finger 
and sniffing the wind, do not be led into thinking he 
has a new “handy’ ’to show you. Ten chances to one 
he is a sail boat owner trying to find out if there is 
a “sailing wind.’’
Watch him carefully or he will corner you and 
tell you that sail boats are increasing like guinea 
pigs on the lake. He will slap his'thigh and picture 
the lake so crowded with sail-boats next summer that 
the “Pentowna” will have to change her course half 
a dozen times every half mile, to avoid them.
Although the wind was cold enough last Sunday 
to freeze a sea gull’s radiator, it did not deter one of 
these sailing enthusiasts from going out sailing, and 
taking me with him, as what he called “ballast” . I 
should define “ballast” as a person who sits in the 
wettest part of the boat to keep the spray off the 
man at the tiller. When an extra stiff breeze heels the 
boat over, he is expected to move his centre of grav­
ity as far overboard as possible, without actually fall­
ing in the water.
The sensation is definitely exhilarating, especially 
when an -extra stiff gust tilts the boat over till the 
centreboard appears out of the water; and you wonder. 
if there is any use climbing out and standing on it.
One thing to remember when you let yourself in 
for "ballasting” is that you may run into a flat calm 
a mile from shore. There is a neat little engine for 
pushing the boat home in these cases, but the owner 
will not start it. Oh no. he has you where he wants 
you and by the time he has exhausted the sailing his­
tory of the lake the wind has returned.
It seems that to win a race is the peak of the 
sailor’s ambition. Let no man suppose that this is just 
a lot of good clean fun. where the best boat wins. 
Not a bit of it. About a week before the race, owners 
are seen skulking about and glaring at each other on 
the street. Tim Potts tries to drop in ori a rival. Bill 
Buggies, at an awkward moment and discover whe­
ther he really is fitting a new mast or not. And Bug­
gies, for his part, slinks around Potts’ boat-house, 
about two in the morning, to find out if he is putting 
a new coat of paint on the bottom of his boat, or only 
changing a centreboard. ,
And that is not all. On the day of the race Jim 
Wiggins hugs his tiller with a satisfied smile because 
he knows the new spinnaker he has cached away in 
the bottom of his boat will leave everyone standing. 
To Wiggins’ horror, however, at the moment the race 
starts, Tim’ Potts runs up a new jib sail that is twice 
as big as that of anybody else. And all this before the 
race even begins.
• ♦ *
Sailing, is a contagious disease. The patient’s tem­
perature remains normal but his face, becomes flushed 
and he is always watching which way the wind blows.
If a member of your family develops these symp­
toms. there is very little you can do about it. Talk 
quietly to the victim, and send for a boat builder at 
once. In some cases the patient can be kept quiet by 
turning him loose in an outhouse with a pile of liun- 
ber and a set of tools. This system has even been 
known to effect a complete cure, as amateur boat 
builders often become so exasperated with blue prints 
that they give up and return to normal life.
If sailing is to become as popular as enthusiasts 
hope, local swimmer's had better take a course in 
nautical terms. It is no use a sail boat owner roaring 
at a swimmer that he is “going about” and the swim­
mer poking his head out of the water to inquire, 
“going about what?”
TIIEKE IS PLENTY OF MONEY
(The Vernon News)
“There is plenty of money for what the people 
want,” is the statement by a representative of one of 
the best known of steamship companies, who has been 
coming into the Okanagan Valley for nearly thirty 
years. He states that the earnings by his company in 
the territory under his over.sight have mounted stead­
ily since and including 1934. The Queen Ma'ry’s book­
ings for next May are now complete and the same 
condition is reported on many other ships. The King’s 
Jubilee will be attended, if nothing untoward inter­
venes, by the largest number of visitors who have 
ever crossed the Atlantic ocean.
Booking for special cruises and for travel gener­
ally is extremely heavy and indicates, in the opinion 
of many, that the well known depression is now well 
on its way out.
Business generally is good in the Okanagan Val­
ley. A  part of the millions of dollars spent in Van- 
eouver during the Jubilee is beginning to find its way 
into these parts, and is proving of value.
We still have with us the tragedy of workless men 
in a land of plenty. The view is steadily growing that 
the Dominion Government will have to fe-open road 
camps for young men during the coming winter. It 
is becoming known that the earnings made on road­
work and on the railways are not going to be suffici­
ent to keep the men over winter. In the Okanagan 
Valley, there are hundreds of transients, some of 
whom are looking for work and others who are dodg­
ing it.
Takings by motion picture houses are good. It is 
hoped that a long frostless autumn will give workers 
in fruit processing plants an opportunity for consider­
able earnings. Receipts from crops are higher than 
for some years and there is more employment at gen­
erally higher levels of wages. There are millions for 
pleasure, for liquor, but hardly more than enough in 
some cases to buy bread. A  trifle more sanity, the 
beginnings of a national enterprise or two, and Can­
ada will again provide opportunities for all who seek 
them.
It is rumoured in Vancouver that the Guiness’ stout 
people, who are developing a marvellous residential 
property in West Vancouver and are to build a high 
level bridge across the First Narrows, plan as a part 
of the programme construction of a highway into 
Garibaldi Park. Rumour further has it that the gov­
ernment is about to complete a deal for the construc­
tion of the Alaskan Highway by United States in­
terests.
If these rumours prove true, what a boon to 
British Columbia.
■ sjt s;: ♦
CLIMB OUT OF DEPRESSION
(Enderby Commoner)
“I ’m going to try, this winter, to get along with­
out relief. I think, maybe, I can get enough to do at 
odd jobs to get by.” »
The friend appeared to be very earnest about it.
It was a good resolution.
But that, “I think, maybe,” got me.
It is like learning to swim. . The beginner who 
thinks maybe he might-learn, makes a poor job of it, 
while the boy who cuts loose and swims soon gets 
ahead.
Many people go off relief when the weather is 
fine and they can get around in comfort. The test 
comes with winter.
Sooner or later all relief must end. Today it has 
become so unpopular government officials have had 
to call it by another name—re-classify it.
No so long ago individuals used to pride them­
selves on the size of their relief cheque, and on the 
fact that they were on relief.
It was the natural sequence of enforced govern­
ment interference in individual affairs, which always 
tends to weaken the race, and will be endured only 
for a brief period.
The government pay cheque means government 
supervision and discipline. This appears to be the big 
objection. Regular government cheques are things of 
beauty and a joy forever, but man cannot live on 
cake alone.
In Canada signs have been multiplying that the 
Dominion is coming out of the depression. This matter 
of relief, and the trend of people’s thoughts in con­
nection therewith is one of the best signs. '
Soon men are going to demand jobs—something 
to do—something to make them independent and self- 
sustained. They are growing tired o f ' relief and its 
consequences. ;
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September G, 1906
"Dr. Gaddes has sold his ten-acre lot to Messrs. 
Cox and Moorhead, of Winnipeg, for .$4,000.”
« 'll
“Labour Day was observed very quietly in town. 
A few parties were formed for picnics and some fish­
ing was done. Bear Creek yielded over a hundred 
brook trout to a party comprised of Messrs. D. W. 
Crowley, J. and H. Barnes and Dr. Shepherd.”
>K ♦ in
“A fierce forest fire has been raging in the moun­
tains back of Gellatly’s for several days, and the 
heavy pall of smoke spreading over the valley from 
il has had the effect of noticeably diminishing the 
temperature, while the murky atmosphere is decid­
edly unpleasant. A heavy rain would be verj' wel­
come.”
* * *
“We hear that four ardent local sportsmen arose 
at three o'clock one morning this week, girded their 
loins and hiked forth to bring fell destruction upon 
much game. On return, after several hours keen hunt­
ing. their bag consisted of one carrion crow, one owl, 
one mud hen. one hawk and two skunks.”
“Mr. L. Holman completed the harvest of his 
nineteen acres of tobacco la.st Saturday. The crop is 
a fine one and should average 1,400 pounds of cured 
tobacco per acre. The drying process in the sheds will 
occupy about two months, and then the various de­
tails of sorting. sweating and binding into ‘hands’ 
must be gone through and time be given to the to­
bacco to cure naturally. It will be ready for shipment 
about 1st April next.”
* ' sjs *
“It is reported that Mr. Wm. McKissock, an old- 
time resident of Kelowna, was accidentally killed at 
Nakusp on Tuesday. The accident is said to have oc­
curred while the deceased was making repairs to a 
barge, when he sustained a fall which broke his neck, 
Mr. McKissock worked for Messrs. B. Lequime and 
D. Lloyd-Jones as sawyer a number of years ago and 
left fOr 'Vancouver in 1896. He came back in 1902 and 
built the t r; 'Kelowna,’ subsequently proceeding to 
, the Kootenay country.”
“ A  very small number of electors turned out yes­
terday to pass on the Fire Protection and Streets Im­
provement By-Laws submitted to them on account of 
technical errors in the former method of voting. The 
results were satisfactory, nevertheless, as little op­
position developed to the By-Laws, the vmte being:— ^
Fire Protection: for, 33; against 2; Streets Improve­
ment: for, 32, against, 3.” ■
“An expert arrived from the Waterous Engine 
Co. on Monday to instruct members of the Fire Brig­
ade in the operation of the new engine. Tests were 
made on Tuesday and Wednesday, and the engine 
answered its guarantee by throwing water further 
than the guarantee required. Its performance with 
two nozzles seemed about as good as with one, the 
water not being forced, as in the latter case, into a 
fine spray, and the distance thrown seemed little, if 
any less. On Tuesday, water was thrown twenty feet 
over the top of the Raymer Block. The one objection 
to the engine seems the excessive vibration, due to 
the lightness of its body. No machiner.y could be ex­
pected to stand such a strain for any considerable 
length of time. A heavier truck or sorrie bracing while 
in operation would seem essential.”
“The shooting season opened on Saturday, but no 
bag of startling dimensions has been reporteii. Messrs.
J. Bowes and F. R. E. DeHart shot 26 (lucks in a few 
hours at Carney’s Lake. Messrs. E. R. Bailey and E. 
Weddell bagged 17 grouse and Mr. H. C. Stillingfleet,
5, There is an average amount of game available, but 
the birds are somewhat shy. To offset their shyness, 
however, the bears are reported to be unusually bold, 
owing, it is suppo.sed. to a shortage of berries in the 
mountains. Mr. Mel. Bailey saw five on his ranch, a 
large one has been seen at Conroy’s and two at Spen­
cer’s, while three were seen at Peachland. The fur 
being in poor condition at this time of year, there 
is not much to tempt local Nimrods, and it is to be 
hoped poor Bruin will be allowed to go unscathed, 
unless he is found guilty of unlawful invasion of pig­
geries and such bearlike misdemeanours.”
SUICIDE BY OVER-EATING
The “forgotten man” of medical science is the 
man who has reached middle age, according to Dr. 
Lucas A. Miller, Colorado physician.
“More middle-aged men commit suicide by over­
eating than by overwork,” he says in the Rotarian 
Magazine. “With the aged, a single gastronomic ex­
cess may be fatal. Someone has truly said that the 
greatest menace to the health of an old man is too 
good a cook.
“It is estimated that twenty millions of people in 
the United States alone are living near or below the 
borderline of nutritional safety. Expert advice is ne- 
cessary in the rationing of dependent peoples. Un­
fortunately, many of the cheapest, most satisfying 
foods fail to provide the necessary vitainins: potatoes, 
for instance, the basic food of so many families. The 
dangers of the modern diet are too much starches 
and sugars, too much animal protein; too little of 
fruit, milk, vegetables, and whole grains.
“There is grave danger in following fad diets or 
changing food-habits, too suddenly, after fifty. After 
someone who has devoted years of study to the sub­
ject helps you to find your nutritional balance, you 
should stick to it religiously, no matter what faceti­
ous friends or family may say. It isn’t easy, but it can 
be done.
“Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Sr.,” he cites as an ex­
ample, “with every temptation to self-indulgence that 
wealth can suggest, has lived rigorously for years. 
At ninety-seven he can say, ‘I am grateful every day 
for the contentment I find in living a quiet and simple 
life’.
“Next in importance after the proper diet,” con­
tinues Dr. Miller, “is the budgeting of energy. Failure 
to recuperate quickly after strenuous exertion is a 
danger signal. There is a let-down of energy at fifty, 
and another at sixty. It is sheer folly to overdraw a 
dwindling account. This does not imply that the age­
ing man should live in idleness. Doing nothing is bad 
for anyone; it is particularly bad for the old. But one 
of advanced years should rie'ver work or play to the 
point of exhaustion. The strain on vital organs should 
be reduced and balance restored by frequent rest.”
The horse and buggy had one advantage. Dealers 
couldn’t change the design every year to make your 
old ones look funny.—Detroit Free Press
A naturalist points out that 2,800 years are required 
to build seven inches of topsoil, which the dub with 
a niblick will please bear in mind.—Portland Oregon­
ian.
A summer resort is a place where you sleep under 
three blankets and long for your own mattress.— 
Detroit Free Press.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 9, 1926
"Now that the kokanee are commencing to run 
up the creeks, fishing in Okanagan Lake is improv­
ing, some very fair catches having been made over 
. the week-end.’' •
♦ * . * '
“The Kelowna Fish a,nd Game Protective Asso­
ciation has wired a strong.protest to Victoria against 
the regulations for the open s^eason recently issued 
by the Game'Board and asking that they be amended 
to conform with the recommendations for the Squth 
Okanagan district" sent in by that organization.”
 ^ ♦
“The canvassing committee of the Kelowna Radio 
Association, who were appointed to secure the neces­
sary funds for additional equipment for the local 
broadcasting station, have met with such success that 
there is now no doubt that the official broadcaster, 
Mr. G. H. Dunn, will be able to keep this station in 
active operation during the coming season. As soon 
as all the amounts subscribed have been collected, 
the additional equipment will be ordered.”
BUYING AT HOME IS BEST POLICY
(Revelstoke Review)^
There is keen competition in retail merchandising 
these days, and we all know it, but some people seem 
to, foster the idea that the farther away they go on 
their buying business the better deal they will get.
That idea is erroneous. The local merchant him­
self is wiser today than he was even fen years ago. 
Then times w'ere not so hard. Today, people count 
their small change because they have to. The hard 
times have brought down local prices.
The local merchant helps the community. He pays 
his share of the community financial burden. He pays 
his trading licence fee and his taxes, and he encour­
ages community trade with his fellow storekeepers. 
A ll this increases the civic revenue, but it is only 
made possible through exercise of the community 
trading spirit. The local merchant is an asset to the 
community. By helping him you are helping yourself. 
It pays to buy at home.
An advertisement inserted by Stirling & Pitcairn 
offers the following prices for fruit: McIntosh Red, 
Wealthy and Gravenstein apples, 2\A cents per pound;. 
other early fall apples, 2 cents per pound; crab-ap­
ples, cents per pound; pears 2i,v cents per pound;
prunes and pluiins, 2 cents per 
peaches, Ay, cents per pound.
pound; Crawford
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, September 7. 1916
“The sale of tags for the Red Cross ori Regatta 
Day amounted to $212.00.”
‘ ♦ , *  ;s *
“ Oyama was visited by a severe hailstorm last 
Saturday 'afternoon. The hailstones, which were of 
great size, worked havoc, in the orchards, penetrating 
the apples and cutting up the fruit. One orchard is 
said to have been cleaned right out, all the fruit being 
demolished.”
■ First prize of $20 in a competition for fields of 
standing corn, held - under. the auspices of the Kel­
owna Farmers’ Institute, was awarded to Mr. L. E. 
Taylor, of Bankhead, with a score of points out 
of a possible 100, for Northwestern Dent.
“All the industrial plants and packing houses both 
Within and beyond the city limits are working at 
full speed this week. McIntosh apples are arriving in 
large quantities and are approaching their peak. Ow­
ing to lack of colour, however, a large percentage 
are being shipped in crates. The shipments of onions 
are also heavy just now. Tomatoes are practically at 
their peak and the canneries are mostly working 
overtime. It is not expected that as large a pack will 
be put . up as last year by some of the plants.”
. “Both the High and the Public School opened 
their doors for the winter term on Tuesday morning. 
At the High School the fourth year course has already 
been commenced and all the teaching staff are taking 
their share in the instruction given. At both the 
schools the attendance is not yet normal, partly owing 
to this being such a busy time of the year, but it is 
expected that there will be a full attendance of schol­
ars within a fortnight’s time. At the Public^SchooL 
there is already a considerable increase over last 
year’s attendance and the receiving classes are the 
largest ever known here. At the Public School also a 
commencement has been made at introducing the 
platoon system, but it will be about two weeks before 
it is running smoothly and the pripils and teaching 
staff become accustomed to the changes it entails.”
“Following months of work by highly skilled 
telephone engineers, the actual cutover of the local 
systerin of the Okanagan Telephone Company from 
the old-style' individual battery equipment tp the 
modern central battery method-of oiperation was ef­
fected on Saturday night, at the building of the Com­
pany on St. Paul Street, in the wonderfully rapid 
time of seven seconds. There wiis no interruption of 
the service, all the preparations for the change having 
been made with such metictilous care that it was 
effected in much less time than it takfes to tell aboqt 
it.”  ■ '■■ . .
WHAT A IIEA'I'ING HE GO’I'!
On .Sunday wc liciird of <nu> of the most di.sgruce- 
fnl cplsotlos which hus come to one ear.s from across 
th(> line in lh(> U.S.A. for somi' time, juid it concerns 
;m innocent Caniidian tourist who certainly got tl'c 
worst of the argnmenl. 'J’Jiis Canadian, who happens 
to live ill Penlictoii. wa.s in Hellinghum, and he was 
hiiiiKry. He stojiped liis ciir and proceeded towards 
a restaniJinl with intent to arm him.self with .some hot 
dogs. Suddenly out steps a big burly brute who tells 
him in no mean language that he cannot /;o into the 
c;de. Further jirgurneiit elicits the informution that 
this cafe is employing a noii-imion orchestra and the 
union has jjicketed tlK“ jiremises. Our Canadian friend 
insisted that he did not care two whoops about the 
orchesti')*, as all he wanted was a hot dog. So .saying, 
he started towards the cafe once more, but that was 
as far as he got. One blow sjilit his ear, another gave 
him a beautiful black eye, while still another created 
a .split on his head. And on top of it all the Canuck 
was not able tri retaliate and land even a soft love-tap 
in reply. Whether the Canadian will lodge any formal 
jirotest with authoritie.s in the State of Wa.sh'ington is 
not yet certain, but he has this consolation that the 
Hellingham doctor assured him he was luclio' he was­
n’t killed. And that i.s what occurs in our present 
civilized age of 1936. But this chap's wife still dots] 
ikA believe his story.
4>
RICHARD THE TENDER HEARTED
This week we will mix up our .stories .somewhat, 
for here is one which .should endear at least one mo­
tion picture star to the hearts of many in the Interior. 
'I’his is a story about Richard Arlen, British-Gaumont’s 
jjopular star who h;>s been entertaining the natives 
at Revelsloke all summer, and a little usherette at 
the Revelstoke movie house. Now it seems that Rich­
ard never tires of his well-paid profession, but still 
goes to the local theatre every chance he gets. And at 
Revelstoke he had a particular spot in the theatre 
which suited his tastes. The usherette remembered 
his wishes and always saved the scat for him. After 
this had been going on for some weeks, the usherette 
found that she had saved enough money to have an 
operation on her eye. This operation had been needed 
for some time, and it was only by scrimping and sav­
ing that she had scraped together enough simolcons 
to make the trip to 'Vancouver. But on the day she 
was leaving, Richard Arlen heard of her plight, and 
also remembered that the girl had been kind to hitw. 
So, without a word to anyone, down came a cheque; 
for the girl signed by Richard himself, and the amount 
was $100. No one would have known of this kind ac­
tion if the girl, herself, had not told the story. So 
naturally Arlen is inclined to be popular in Revel­
stoke.
* * •
INDIANS WHOOP IT UP
And now we go back to another sci'ap which oc­
curred some weeks ago on the Kamloops Indian Re­
servation when the O.K. Blue Birds baseball team 
from the head of Okanagan Lake triumphed over 
Chase and Salmon Arm Indians. First of all, 18-year- 
old Charlie Bessette, the chief O.K. Blue Birds’ hurler, 
left the 'Vernon Jubilee Hospital under the nurses’ 
protest and dragged a bad leg over to the grounds 
to pitch his team to victory. Then Luis Marchand, 
playing manager for the Blue Birds, got a hit, ran 
to first and knocked out the first baseman, who had 
tried to throw him “end for end” . The next thing 
Luis realized was that about thirty opposing tribes­
men had piled on him and were administering a 
severe beating. He couldn’t possibly get away until 
his own players joined in, won the fight and the ball 
game as well. And this is the method adopted by the 
"Vanishing Canadians to imitate the chief recreation 
of the United States. They all had a lot of fun, even . 
though there were a few cracked heads.
« * »
BURNING THE CANDLE AT BOTH ENDS
Just sizing up the situation in Vancouver with an 
off-hand gesture, and from a far distance, it would 
appear to us that now the Jubilee is over Gerry Grat­
tan McGeer is ordering his cohorts to shut down tight 
on all those wicked “ joints” which were kept Strug­
gling along so that Gerry’s visitors in the summer 
time might see a bit of night life. Now’ that there 
is ho occasion for extra entertainment, "Vancouver 
shuts down on its chief sources of publicity from an 
entertainment standpoint and frowns mightily on 
that which it chose to ignore while the coins were 
rolling in. T h e  first gesture was to throw up the 
sanctimonious hands and slap oh the padlock at the 
W; K. Oriental Gardens for daring to impose a fan-, 
less “fan dance” on the audience. .The only trouble 
v.rith the dance, as we are told, was that the lights 
were turned Out and only a shadow could be seen 
flitting across the stage. Maybe the shadow was 
Gerry’s handwriting on the wall, but we are not in 
a position to know. Then last week-end the hand o f 
propriety descended upon the Venice Cabaret and 
another night club was forced to close its doors. Oh 
well, guess we will go to Seattle next holiday.
STREET GOSSIP
Seen and heard on the streets, and around—-A 
few of the boys saying good-bye to Bert Millner on 
Saturday night—Quite a number of young. persons 
looking rather dejected and stiff after a strenuous 
roller skating party Monday night— E^. W. Barton 
having tea regularly at four o’clock—George Meikle 
and DaVe Chapman nonchalantly surveying the land­
scape from the capacious seats of the new stream­
liner, while hundreds of persons wished they could 
trade places with them—“Nellie” Odium ' doing a 
graceful rhumba on the roller skate floor, followed 
by something that resembled a figure eight—all the 
important Liberals in tpwn clustered around the 
Premier on the main drag, evidently making some 
suggestions as to roads and such affairs.
YOUNG MEN HAVE INCREASING PROBLEM 
-  FOR WORK
(Grand Forks Gazette)
It is a statistical fact that young men today have 
a comparatively smaller place in the economic life o f „ 
the country than they had twenty years ago.
The census shows that since pre-war years the 
number of women ajid girls in money-making jobs 
has practically doubled, and that the number of adult 
men in gainful occupations has increased by nearly-' 
orie-half. But for the youth between 15 and 25 years 
of age the increase has been less than one-fifth.
This small increase is not due to failure of their 
numbers to grow, for young men of this age are one- 
third more numerous now than twenty years ago. 
There are orie-third more of them but only one-fifth 
more jobs for them. Girls of their own age are half 
'again as numerous as ih pre-war years, but jobs for 
them are four-fifths more plentiful.
® Practically the entire increase of twenty years in 
money-making occupations has been in salaried or 
wage-earning jobs. This increase has been almost as 
great as 50 per cent. Presumably this is due to the 
development of large scalephterprise in so many lines 
of business, and if the employer, preferred to hire the 
younff man, there seems little the latter could have 
done about it.
Thus it has been greatljF discouraging to the young 
man just starting in life, and. which has .been aggrav- . 
ated by the fact that when-he fails to get on a pay­
roll anywhere, he has undertaken. to establish him­
self in business independently only to find failure in 
competition againsti larger and old established con­
cerns. ' .
■
' ‘ j I I
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L IM IT E D
Rhone 324 - Kelowna
FOR T H IS  W E E K ’S
S P E C iA L S
See oiii m S r i -A V  TA IU J i 
inside the dour.
lOc will buy a use­ful article
ALSO SI*IX;iAL I ’Olt THIS 
WEEK
1 2Sc bottle' ol ( )’( edar (>il
and 1 !/j-lI). can of 37c
(.‘edar Wax; both for
BEWARE
HAS YOUR TRUCK 
BEEN INSURED?
KEMEMBEIt—
One accident and no in- 
aurancce means you 
cannot drive aiiain until 
the claim is settled.
INSURE  
WITH US
and
INSURE YOUR LIVELIHOOD
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Next to Royal Anne Hotel
T R A I N
SE R V IC E
Daily Except Sunday 
NORTHBOUND 
Kelowna - -  - -  4.15 p.m. 
Vernon -  - -  -  -  6.00 p.m. 
Sicamous -  -  -  8.10 p.m. 
SicamouB -  -  .  8.30 p.m.
Taaaba No. 3 for Vancouver and  
I point*. Direct connection 
ta r  Vancouver leland, 
iteta South.
I naw direct connection 
Bdmonton, etc., by 
leaving Sicamoua 10.40
Train .4 Ivs. Sieamous 6.55 a.m.
d m U j flw Celonay, Bdmonton, Saaka- 
bui, Toronto, M ontreal and 
ate points connecting for 
end eonth.
SOUTHBOUND
f^ n e d ien  Pacific Train  No. 708 soutb- 
bnand  arrives Kelowna 2.15 p.m . doUr 
one apt Sunday, from  Sicamoua after 
eeaaneetiona from  thecoaatand the east.
FROM PENTICTON
Poaticton 10.35 p.m . daily for 
Vaaeoaver and intermediate pointa. 
(^ •  Penticton 7.10 n«m. dally for Grand  
Forka, Nelson^ Trail, Crows Neat 
ffolnta, etc.
»w na«Penticton hum serrlce ■lallyt 
■ectlna w itli all trains.
C. . SHAYEER, Cify Ticket rtgent 
Phonr 104 - or
V *  Fe B U R G E S S , ^(atiem l* ick e t 
Ptione 10 Kelowna, BeC#
6ANADIAM PACIFIC
fflRES
n 0  ui
Low Summer Tourist Fares to 
Eastern destinations in  
Canada &' United States 
ore still in effect—'and 
good for return up  to 
October 31. See your 
nearest Canadian 
National agent.
These autumn 
days are ideal, for 
travelling . . . now 
while Nature paints 
the countryside in her 
most gorgeous array, Air 
conditioned standard  
aleepers keep you clean, cool 
and comfortable.
CANASl^
NMtONAL
V78-86
'
CBenm s D irty  M en d s
STOCKWELL’S
10c
QSLL IT THROUGH A CLAS8IPIBD AD.
\
F rom  F a r O f f  C o rs ica  C om es  
W o r d  O f  O n e  W h o  Boosts 
F or O k an agan
[FIND NEW HIGH 
GRADEOREBODY 
IN BELL MINE
From the fur distant uf Cor.'.ira,
i!iade famoiiM t)y Napoleon, eonies a 
leltei' travellini; ;.oiiie 7.000 mile;; tn 
tlu.‘ (.)kana;’an, and en<|nirini; about 
pamphlets as is.sned hy llu- ()Iiano;;an- 
C;arilM)o Trail Assn., and as pnhlieised 
hy The Kelowna Courier.
This eii(|iiiry came from Mi:is Kdwina 
M. C. Payntc!!', daoKhter of Mr. and 
Mrs, John I’aynter of Wi'stbank Miss 
I’ayntei' has been residin;', io C<u'.si(;a 
for nearly a y(‘ar, aiul will not he hack 
in Canada for tla; next two years. In 
llu! meantime slm intends to visit Aus­
tralia and other interesliu;; places.
fJIves View Of (Jity
Fnelosed with the lett<'r is a panora­
mic vi(!w of beautiful Ajaccio, tiie city 
where Miss I’aynter is now r(,‘sidin('. 
The letter was written on Au/pist 1!), 
mailed from Corsica at 22Vm:(tI-7H, 
as the envelope is date-marked, and 
was reeeived in the Okana/'an on Sej>t- 
ternber 11.
The rni.ssive was addre.s.sed to Mr. L. 
J. Wood, us Field Munaftor of the Olc- 
ano|:;an-Cariboo Trail Assn., at his Pen­
ticton address, and was as follows:
“I see by The Kelowna Courier of 
July 30 that you are the Field Manager 
of the O.C.T.A., and as I have been 
wanting to get some pamplilets mi the 
Okanagan to heljj boost it, maybe you 
could help me out. I can tell you I arn 
as bad as our cousins from the old 
U.S.A. ai boosting tho Okanagan and 
have sent one or two to the Vancouver 
Jubilee, and could do more if I had
neanvil I have ;;ut to home, and it 
would he idea) d we could ship a lew 
of (he old home crowd <jver here, hut 
the {'orsieau.'i are uot (it tlieir be.'J at 
liome and aie too lazy for words, ex 
eept oil politics, 'riien they j’o at it 
hammer and tougs and, I ;diould say 
moix' ofli.'ii tliau iioi. they cud up in a 
shooting or tjoxiiig miiteli. Not Ion;' 
a;;o tliere was an election liere and 
ludf a dozen |)cople were killed in tlie 
streels. CJiie cafe mamiged to annoy 
Uie crowd, so they just ttirevv all Uie 
eliaii's, tables, glasses, etc., into the 
street, hut <;nly one man /{ot his head 
bashed in.
Have Been Looking For This 
Deposit For Two Years 
Says R. B. Staj)lcs
SALE OR KENTAI. Ol m U LD IN fv  
AND  EQI'H ’MENT
Even (/'liiltircii Itattle
‘‘'rheii you see all llu.' little children 
with the colour of their party in a 
little rosette pinned to llieir dresses 
and slcirts, and tiu.'y even go t<; llsti- 
eull’s and yell tlie most lioriible nanuss 
at each otlier.
“1 have been in Corsica nearly a 
year and think it ;i lovely climate. A 
few Canadians call in to .see Napoleon’!
We Inive striielr a new ore body in 
tlie old Hell workings, showin;; :i very 
high griide oix' .and ,a eonsideiaiblc 
body of miner.nl. Tliis is n section we 
hnv(' been lookin;; tor for two ye.nr!)."
Tills was the eneonra;'ing news 
hron/;ht h.nek to Kr'lownji this wi'ck by 
IVIr. H. 13. St;i|)Ies, mana/’in;; director 
of ttie Ili;;hl;md-13ell projicrly on Wal­
lace Mounliiin.
Of the Iligliliind Lass portion he stni- 
ed tlnit for tlie pjist three months tiu.'y 
have* been working on ii low gr;ide 
chute but now they are getting into 
better ore. Generally speaking ore con­
ditions are excellent tlirougliout the 
mine, Mr. Staples explained.
Sally Is Encouraging 
Some eneourjiging indications, but 
no big strike Inis .yet bi'cn made, was 
ills comment on tlie Sally mine, also
■ ilr.l Uli.lit . .iil'l I f'.'-t (1 li» lltr utliU l..i)^ llc»l 
i I 111. .1'..'ll t I'jl ] lilt I'll.l'.f ol l(llt;il III
Iiid;. krtouii;i. Il.l'," will Ilf iimiiil ;i( 
ollu r tllllll IJ o\ |i., I. Moon, .nitll ,Sr[.ti III 
loi till' Itiiililiii)' l.iiowit a', llu- <io\-
II.I
a few pictures and descriplions down
in black and white.
“I am an old Okanaganite, having 
lived in Kelowna and Westbank and 
will always go back, as it’s always 
home. I haven’t seen a place yet that 
can touch our Valley and f have tra­
velled quite a bit. Corsica is about the
hou.se etc., on their way around the in the Wallace Mountain silver group, 
world, but I am tlie only permanent Tlie Sally crew is working steadily 
one living liere. Before Christmas I under the close sujjervision of Mr. M. 
think I will stiiy tlie winter in Nice. Mattson of Kelowna, he said.
I w;is going back to England but rather Another venture which has created 
dread the cold, lain :incl fog, altliough considerable interest in the past few
I chn’t .say I had very bad weather the weeks is the Wiillace Mine, whicli has
ten months I was there. I hope to be the Golden and Rico fractions. Mr. 
back in Canada within the next two Stajiles stated he was very interested 
years, but hope to see Australia and in the work being done on those
a few other places lirsl, claims. There are a lot of open cuts,
"Well, I think I liad better ‘put out | and three veins have been uncovered
' ( i nmri i t  ( >ninii \\ .n t )i. msr. Kilmssin. IM'.,  
tip’ rniiti Ills, ’tlluali 'l nil Slice! ami cl
tficti in I'Fi..,'.
1 he Cmlllt'lHs ilicilhic ll lc  iMllnVNIMC. 
c h i i l l r l .  an<l t ' |u i | in i< n |  m .u mi tiu ’.aul hinhl 
MU!, n.iiiiciv, iM.tHU) Mninii c i a lc ’., nmi«- ot h‘3..
( I c i i t i c  h i l l ’-., i onion p . ia ih i .  I |MMlalilc
liam' iMiclv''. u l icc i  (i»n\cviM .iml iiiinccllam-oits» 
!•».>|s ami fi X I iiM n.
Tlie uaicliniisc ami colitculs may he r\;miin 
c«l Iiy a» laiiBcincnt v\lt!i Sni»ci v ising; hi'^pcctor 
A. IS i Icmict'ton, I'liii! Ilianch. Kelowna,
Kaeli temler tor iniieliase .•.hall lie leeom 
uaiiied h> an aecepU’d eli<’(Ute on a eharteretl 
i'anli, payahle |<i tin- onlet ol the .\Iiiiisler ot 
A k> i '^niHire, e«iual Io )()Vh ol tin- ainouiK ol 
Ihe lemler, whieli will he Imleited tl llu* petson 
temletiiift ileelines Io catty oiil his hid. Ilomls 
of tile Doiniidon of ('aiiada or honds of the 
t'aiiadian National Kadway ('oiiipati> will aho 
lie aeeepted as seenrily. or honds ami a elieipie 
if i<M|idted (o niaKe tip an odd anioimt. If the 
temlei is aceeptetl, tliis HlVh seemity tiepo.sit 
will he reiaineii as an iiutial cash |iayment on 
the pnrehase. If the lemler is not aeeei'Sed, the 
seemity will hi* lehnned.
’I'lsUM S: The halaiu^e of put chase money
shall he payable iinincdiatety on mailing noti- 
hcation of acceptance of tender, ('onsideration 
will he piven to a proposal for atinnal lelin*' 
tiieiit within IJ years of |»rineipal with interisl 
at 5% on balance from lime to tinu‘ reinainiiiK 
unpaid.
'I 'he D ep art im a it  does no l  hind itself Io 
accept the highest o f  atty lender.
II. H A ir r o N ,
Deptits
I )eparlinent of AKririiltnri!,
Ottaw.a, Septeinher lltli, l ‘Mh.
umippH"""  ^ ii»o
• • •“ "  _ ____
,M iiiisicr.
the light and go to sleep’. But please 
send me ;i few pamphlets and I think 
you may get a few millionaires visiting 
the Valley, as I will give the big hotel 
here some of them. The hostess is an 
English girl married to a Corsican, and 
they have a lot of hotels in Franco, 
too.”
which Justify continuation of the work, 
he declared.
A number of Kelowna and Penticton 
business men are llnanciall.v interested 
in the Wallace Mine, it is understood.
eb**'* *’ m-’,V.
■ .-.-•v '.-r ,.:"-.:-* ---
This atlvcrtisenieut is not publi.slied cjr <li!ipl:iyed hy the l,ii|uor 
Control Bo.'ird or hy the Goveninient of British Culiiml)!:'..
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
RUTLAND WELFARE 
CLUB PREPARES 
FOR NEW SEASON
CORN ON THE COB 
LANDS MEN IN JAIL
Past Year W as Busy And Suc­
cessful— President And Sec­
retary Are Re-elected
Two Penticton Culprits Get Four 
Days For Swiping From 
Patch Near Church
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Welfare Club was held at the home 
of Miss I. Laws on Mond.ty. evening. 
Sept. 14th. The Secretary, Miss Evelyn
Scott, presented a report covering the 
past year’s activities, which indicated 
that the Club had a very busy and vestigated, nabbing the two men in the
PENTICTON, Sept. IS.^An apparent 
liking for corn on the cob led two 
men, who gave their names as Ardhie 
Forbes and George Bouton, into 
trouble.
Hearing a rustling in the corn patch 
at the rear of St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church on Wednesday night. Cor­
poral Meadows, of the B.C. Police, in
successful season and aided in many 
useful activities. A  small cash balance 
was in hand with which to start the 
new season. Election of officers result­
ed as follows: President, Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick (re-elected); Vice-Presid­
ent, Mrs. A. W. Gray; Sec.-Treasurer, 
Miss E. Scott (re-elected). Plans for 
the season were discussed and a social 
evening followed. The Club’s next 
meeting will be on Oct. 5th. at the 
home of Mrs. A. Humphrey.
Mr. Maurice Jensen was taken to 
the Kelowna Hospital this week, suf­
fering from a severe stomach ailment. 
Another Rutland resident, Mr. John 
Bell, is also an inmate of the hospital, 
following an attack of ’flu. Residents 
wish both of them a speedy recovery.
m m w
The A.O.I’.S. Club held the first 
meeting of the fall season at the Un­
ited* Church on Monday evening, 
when an address was given by Mr. 
George Claxton on “Ireland’s Histofy.” 
This is the second in a series on this 
subject that Mr. Claxton is giving to 
members of the Club. Supper was serv­
ed by the W.A.. as customary, and a 
pleasant social evening spent. Owing
act of stealing the corn. Appearing be­
fore the magistrate on Thursday morn­
ing, the men were sentenced to four 
days’ imprisonment. The corn patch 
involved is the property of Mr. Ives, 
Martin Street.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. Jalhmer Jonsson and 
family arrived from Saskatchewan 
last week and are living in Mrs. L. 
Fetherstonhaugh’s house.
Mrs. Bartley and Miss May Bartley 
returned from six weeks’ visit to Van­
couver and the Island on Wednesday.
Miss Mary Gowen, V.O.N., put on a 
weiner roast on Saturday night. It was 
to have been held at the lake but the 
weather proved too bad so the Com­
munity Club very kindly lent the Hall 
and the young people spent an enjoy­
able evening playing games and danc­
ing. The proceeds were in aid of the 
V.O.N.
to the busy season, the attendance was 
smaller than usual.
FIRST WOMAN TO FLY ATLANTIC FROM
EAST TO W EST -
’• ' ■‘it . 1> X < ^  ^
...- V . . . ^
■'■'s ' '  o'
..
Mrs. Beryl Markham. 33-year-old English society woman and mother of 
a seven-year-old boy, photographed beside the plane in which she achieved 
the record on Saturday, September 5th, of being the first woman to fly solo 
across the Atlantic from east to west. Owing to persistent strong head w in^  
and consequent enhanced consumption of gasoline, she was compelled toMnake 
a forced landing in Nova Scofia instead of continuing to her objective_at\Nw 
York, but escaped serious injury although her l>lane was considerably damag^.
Touqb on Gas -
Unless your gasoline is 
made fo r “ stop-and-go''
F o r  economy in today's driving, your gasoline needs 3 kinds of power 
—just as your car needs 3 shifts of gearsl 
One kind of power for quick starts, one 
for fast pickup and hill climbing, one 
for steady running.
Super-Shell is the first gasoline with 
these 3 kinds of power in perfect bal­
ance. Start using it today.
' ' z ■ • „ . 0 J,
MADE IN B. C.
Footprint** proof
Come In and let us ahow yon *footprina*’  taken 
from Goody^r* that have gone many thousands oft: 
: :t miles and still show a clear. sharp.edged diamond- 
: tread. Some o f these “ footprint”  are from cars owned
< in  your locality. Nam e, address and xuilca^fi is si'
:: They are PROOF of the service Goodyean ate
To convince you
The Non-skid proof thot Goocivecirs CH'e bettor!a o f each dre that tonches the road Is about H ®  H'saflH m 0  B  % 0'S  fflT !■ ■■ 8 a Saia ■ am eSaSii it il ■-*25 aquare inches. Let na ahpw you by demonstration 
how this amount o f rubber with the All-Weather
trmd design cllnm even to wet, slippery surCme*. Yon 
.yourself w ill feel the cling as yon tiy.to push the
: over wet glass.
W e  don’t just put a tire before you and say, ‘‘There’s 
the best value tire you can buy*” W e  dem onstrate the 
quality o f the tire — show you what you can expect to 
get from it* Read about our three demonstrations in the 
colunm atthe lefiqthen come in and see themfor yourself.
Supertwist** p rM f
m i n  I I
On a sdentlfie stretching machine'wefit. demon-
Btram for youjhe superior a tren ^ , stretch and recoil 
*d*. You"'o f Goodyear Snpertwfrt cor s ll see an - .
cord stretched alongside a Goodyear cord,__ __
under the atmih,'while the Goodyesr SiqiertirlstcaCiS 
-  * T -live .",
PHONE 287
s
(GEORGE AMDlE3SSbk)
tAW RENGE AVENUE^nd PEWPOZI ST.
KELOWNA
I
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THE
KELOWNA COURIER
'lo
V'
A X I )
o k a n a <;a n  on c iiA u m sT
rul>liNlir<l hy I hr Kelowna Cotiiiei l/iniite»l | 
S l ) i n ;C IM  P T I O N  HATICS
( y^ \ I M'lly in A ' I vmimt )
ill pniiils in ( iin.nl.t .iiitl fn ( in. i t  Hiitain.
:i..' M) 1-1 I w .11,
tin* Wml*(| Stal ls ami nllnr’ rnnnfrirs,
l.l,*)') pi I vrat,
AOvicirnsiNG kamcs 
riair. irnl .iii'l < i »nl iai l  y\i| vri t i’.i iiiiiil s l^ali 
Miinfi'il nil .ippliratinii. 
laHiil ami Mniii i ipal A«l vn I isini: I'itst in
sriliiiM, I.' rrtils pri line; larli  •uilpuM|iirnl 
in a itmn. ( inf> pi i Inn . A liin* 
sin vv n t r! s
A imMimcrnirnl s, l'an’aip''nrn| s, M a n iai.p‘s.
I l i i l l i i ,  nc.illi'-, nl lli.inlm T l m r
('•nts pi-i rj i  h in « t( inn; niiniinmn
.10 rnnl.s.
<'Iassifinl Ailv'-’ lisrim-nls, mu '1» as I'ni Sair 
faisf, I'nniMl. W'aillMl, rl(\ S( !• nrxl rnliinin.
Classified
........
.Minii in im rliai^^e, np In Iw tJ v r  w n ii ls ,  Iwen  
IV livi r rn is  l a r l i  in s i i i in n .
AilOit innal wntils. tw o i r n t s  ra r l i  i inufl ion,  
ISh I) in it ia l  ami pi«nip nl not n io tr  than iive 
lipims iinints a« nm* wnnl.
It rn^^ls as n i m h  In Imnlc ami r n l l rc l  Ini 
tin r • »n.OI aOvM I isrim  til< as l in  y ai»* w o rth ,  
■-n pli asr' On not ask Im r i r i l i l .  O ln* cash way  
i-. In-st. I mi I I i fin ymi ami fm mn.
\ f»  II iponsihil i ty  acreplrsl for m o t s  in ad- 
\ I r f is4 nn Mt s ircr ivnal hv (e lrtdtnnr
h  so O rs iir t l ,  m lv r t l i s r is  m a y  have replicH 
a i h i i f s a d  to a box in m ih rr ,  c a i r  of ' H i r  C ot ir ir r ,
Ihrir private arhltc.sH. or <lc-nml lorwatrlnl . ^
I i \ r -M i |  on ra i l  at o f l irv .  I 'o r  this Mcrvice, mhl  
10 r m f s  to ro v e r  postapr or  fiHiiK
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
FOR SALE— MiBccllancouB
DENTl.ST 
Cor. Lawmicc Avr. and I’rnduzi St.
KOH SAI.K Coiiiili'.y iU'iKTal .slorc. in 
H. r.: .^ Ti'vi('(.' .sl.-itinii, Post Oflic'c, clc. 
Btisiili's.'^  (’xlra Kood and buildings in 
bi-sl of hIkijr'. OwiU'r, dm.' lo ill lioidlh. 
will .safrilicc' for $11,()()() ca.sli. Wi’iU', No.
Kelowna Couriei. 7-2p
L. RICHARDS
KOH SALE -  "NO IIUN'J’ING OR 
.SHOO'J’JNG" notices. Prolecl your 
))ro|)er(y .and orcli.ard.s durinj  ^ Hie
I I
A C C O U N T A N T  A N D  
A U D IT O R
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
lun'ilinj' season. Kedowna Courier Ltd., 
Water Street. (i-tfc
4-'lc
HUTTEKWRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
and plain. Courier ORiee, Water St.
MISCELLANEOUS
JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office; - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298’
[l a d ie s , GENTLEMEN! Bowl for Re­
creation and Health. Bowling Alleys 
at Temba Ltd. Next door to Liquor 
Store. 10 pins, 5 pins. Wednesday 
evening reserved for ladies only.
4-tfc
U.GUIDl^ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING. STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 6.'I4-L I Estimates free)
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORSI
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
TA X I
Don’t bother about 
your car these cold 
days for short trips. 
Just call us —  it’s 
cheaper.
PHONE 105 ^SERVICE
attMa
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I’ Ica.sc phone any :;oci;il ileni:: (o 
4t)IJ
IVIr.s. A. G. 
on .Salurday
Lander wa;; ;i 1e;i lio.' le:.'^  
afternoon.
IVIr,'^ ;, Vance iJavv.son lias a;, her liniise 
gne.sl JVIr.s. C. I-’;idei, ol Vancnii ver. 
Mrs. Dawson entertained at the tis'i 
hour, in Mrs. l'’ader's honour, <m Tues­
day afternoon, ;it tlie Royal Ainu' Ho­
tel. Mrs. Dawson was a lea liosless on 
Monday afternoon also.
Mrs. Geo. McKenzie 
day for Y‘'**‘^ '*J*'ver.
left la.sl Tliurs-
Mi. and 'Mrs. 1’. 15. Willits and Miss 
V. I’aih'y spent, the p;ist week in .Joe 
Hich at Caiiif) DunvvorJcin.
>♦- d«
Mr.s. Wi B, M, Caldcr left Friday 
niglit for Fairliglit, S.’isk,, on an 
tended holiday.
HAIL FAILS TO 
DO MUCH DAMAGE
Heavy Downpour Of Rain Aiui 
Soj'.gy Hail ICarly Sunday 
Moriiinj’,
ex^ .
Mr. atid Mrs. Howard McCarthy, of 
Naiuiiino, were visitor.s in the city last 
week,
♦ ♦ •
Mrs. .Jim Purvis returned on .Satur­
day from a si.x vveek.s lioliday iti Van­
couver.
Hi »1« »|i
Mr. and Mr.s. W. Lloyd .Jones left, on 
Saturday for a lioliday at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench returned 
Monday by motor from a holiday spent 
in Vancouver. Mrs. T. Morri.son and 
Mrs, F. DeHart accomjianii.'d Mr. and 
Mrs. Trench.
HI Hi
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Fumerton re­
turned Monday from a holiday spent 
at the Coast. H« H> Hi
The teachers of the United Church 
Sunday School held their first meeting 
of the fall season on Tuesday evening, 
in the Church parlour. This was a 
supper meeting.
VERNO N G R AN ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments. Toniiisimies and 
General Cemeterj W'orK. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
.from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  . P. O. Box 765
IAIN  R. MORRISON
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects
Vancouver, B. C. 51-tfc|
Miss Isobel Wadsworth left last 
Friday for Vaheouver, to take up her 
studies at the Vancouver School of 
Art.
Hi Hi «
Miss Kitty Haverfield left on Friday 
ic spend a week at the Coast, visiting 
old school friends in Victoria and Van­
couver. 7
Miss Winifred Baldwin returned last 
Wednesday from Penticton, after four 
days’ visit in that city.
Mr. St. George P. Baldwin is spend­
ing a few days at Oyama, as the guest 
of Major McLaren.
PHONE 121
Mrs. Francis accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dykes and their small son 
to Penticton on the first stage of.their 
journey to the Coast last Saturday. 
Mrs. Francis stayed overnight and re­
turned on Sunday.,,^
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
OKANAGANMISSION
Now that picking of Macs is well 
advanced, it is possible to estimate that 
the tonnage loss in the area most af- 
;ted is close to 60'/^ , with a further 
loss in grade. More damage occurred 
locally in the storm .last Saturday 
night.
Mrs. Busselle. of Victoria, was the 
guest ol Mr. and Mrs. j. Horne over 
the week-end, returning to the Coast 
on Monday.
A no-host roller skating party was 
held on Monday evening in honour of 
Mr. Toby Hodgins, who leaves shortly 
for Duncan, where he has been trans­
ferred by the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce.
Hi Hi Hi
Mr. T. Dupliie, of Portland, was a 
\usitor in the city over the week-end.
Dr. C. Newby had as his guests dur­
ing the past week his mother and fa­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Newby, of Chilli­
wack, as well as his brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Newby, of Spokane.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the First United Church held its first 
meeting of the season on Wednesday, 
afternoon, with the President, Mrs. W. 
R. Trench, in the chair.
♦ ♦ ♦
Altb()U)'.li :i ((Uiii)ity o( bait I'rli on 
.Sunday mnininj; cail.v, it wa;: ;;o dilut­
ed u'illi rain lliai it tailed lo came 
any I’urtlier damaj'.e to the apple crop, 
it i: understood. In some .section;: tin-
had wa;: lyiiu; about two inelu thieh 
on tin /'.round.
The raiid'all wa;: part ieulai ly liea\ y 
for a period early .Sunda\' inorninj;. 
the preeipit.'d ion fip.ure at llie Kelowna 
slition reenrding .4li iiielie.s. On Sep­
tember I I the rainfall niea.snri'd .2 
ineluss.
Again on Sunday exciting tlieic was 
a .sudden dnwnpnur, but it did not la;it 
any appreeiabh; lirngtli of time. In Ver­
non there vvrs .some bail in the .Sunday 
aflernnon fttll.
Hepnrts Irnm Black Mnuniaiii indi- 
e.'iti' that there w:i;; a snowftill of nine 
inehe;; over llie week-end.
On Mondtiy mornitig, following the 
I'ainrall, there was a di)i in the ti'in- 
lierature, ;md .summer ended in it 
iiiirry. A cold wind pre.s;iged fall and 
winter weather.
REJUVENATION OF 
PHOENIX EXPECTED 
AFTER 17 YEARS
SPECTACULAR FIRE 
RAZES ROWCLIFFE 
CANNERY PLANT
I I t i i i t i i i u e d  f i o m  i i a v e  1)
Ore Is Being Taken From No. 3 
Tunnel Of Old Granby Mines 
And Trucked To Greentvood
Mr. John McLaughlin and Mr. Char­
lie Dee, of Vancouver, were visiting 
in Kelowna last week. Mr. McLaughlin 
is a brother of Miss Jo McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara and 
children returned Saturday from a 
holiday spent in Spokane.
Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Eileen re­
turned on Friday from a two weeks
GRAND FORKS.—Whether Phoenix, 
like the illu.strious bird of fame, i.s 
now duo to “rise from it.s ashes" or 
not remains to be seen, but the fa­
mous old mining camp, that once set 
the pace of the Dominion in crude ore 
.shipments, started to ship again this 
week after a lapse of 17 years.
The ore is being taken from the old 
No. 3 tunnel of the Granby Mines and 
is u'ucked to the new customs concen­
trator at Greenwood, where the wheels 
start grinding today under its new 
management.
Syndicate Took Mill Over
The mil] is the one built at the 
Providence mine, near Greenwood, 
two years ago by the Superior Gold 
Mines. It was operated for some 
months on ore from the Providence 
and from the. Superior properties in 
Jewel camp but later went into liquid­
ation. The mill was later acquired by 
W. E. McAi'thur, of Greenwood, act­
ing for a syndicate, that has since or­
ganized the Greenwood Ore Concen­
trating Company, Limited, which will 
operate it as a customs mill.
Under the direction of Mr. McArthur 
much investigation has, taken place 
with a view to securing tonnage for 
the new mill, and quite a few proper 
ties are being developed with the in 
tention of shipping to the concentra 
tor. Those in prospect are the No. 7 at 
Boundary Falls, the Brooklyn-Stern 
winder at Phoenix, and the Henninger 
property in Jewel Camp.
The mill has a capacity of .50 tons 
daily, but it is not the intention to op 
erate at full capacity  ^ for a time at 
least.
Recently Mr. McArthur acquired 
lease on the old Granby . Mines at
b i ' l l i n / ’, m a i ' h i n c  w h i c l i  co ; . l  .$1 ,000 w a s  
i c n d c r c d  in  i i c i  i c a l l y  la . i ' l t  ; ;;, it a; s t a l ­
e d .  A n d  t h e  ( ' ( l o k c r .s  a n d  j u i c e  b o x r ; i  
a r e  n m v  \ ' a l u e l e ; : s .
B u t  p i d b a b l y  l l i e  i i iu : . t  i i a l l i e l i c  p a r t  
I l f  t h e  u l i n i e  p i e t i i r e  is t h e  t o  t h e
e i i i p i n y e e . s .  T h e  H i i w c l i l ' l e  C a i l l l i l l g  C o . ,  
w a s  p r a c i  i i ' i i l l .x ’ i n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  l l i e  
e a i i n i i i / ;  s e a s o n  U n d e r  i i o r i i i a l  c o u d i -  
l i o i i s  l l i e  r u n  w o u l d  h a v e  c o n t i n u e d  f o r  
a t  le a s t  t h r e e  w e e k s .
Till' lii.st payroll of tlie RowclilTe 
('o. u'ii.s about .$2,800 for two weeks' 
work. Figured on that basis, the 
employees woiild have been paid 
iiilollier .$.‘5,500 to $1,000 before tlie 
main sea.soii was eoiiHuded. Now 
Ibat payroll, wliieli i.s valuable to 
tbe eit.v as a whole during the win­
ter months, will be lost.
It, i.s undi'i'.stood, liowc/ver, tliiit Mr. 
Kelly has eiileied into negotiations 
with Mr. Cross, of tlie Rutland Can- 
iiei's. lo take delivery of tlie balance 
of the tomato ero]) which would or­
dinarily be canned.
'I’llis may mean that the Rutland 
C.’aimers will eitiH.'r increase its stall, 
or have a longer canning season, 
lliereby gaining back some of the lost 
payroll.
No tVateliman La.sl Night
'riieie was no watchman at tlie Row- 
clifi'e jjlant last niglil. There laid been 
one Uie niglu before, but tlie ifiant 
closed down for Wednesday afl(;rnooii, 
and lie was not on duty.
'I’ony Stella, fireman at Roweliffe’s, 
lives in ti small sliacit near tlie boiler 
room, but he did not perceive the blaze 
until after the alarm was givi.'ii. He 
was sleeping at the time, it is under­
stood;
Mr. .1. W. Hughes generally has a 
quantity of canned goods at the Row- 
cJifi'e concern, where lie cans a large 
amount of berries, asparagus, jam and 
jiickles. But fortunately for liim he had 
moved about $12,000 worth of canned 
goods to another warcliou.se about two 
weeks previous.
Most of Mr. Hughes’ loss was in em­
pty cans, although some produce was 
lost as well, for his big copper kettles 
contained ketchup and maraschino 
cherries, which were to have come out 
today.
Covered By Insurance
The building, equipment and canned 
goods were well covered with insur­
ance. it is believed, as a check-up is 
made every Saturday to estimate the 
value of the contents in the building.
The Rowcliffe building was erected 
twelve years ago by Mr. George Row­
cliffe and associates. However, it is un­
derstood that the concern is chiefly 
owned now by a syndicate of Kelowna 
people.
BIG CROWD SEES 
STREAM-LINED 
C. P. TRAIN HERE
(tioutiiiiicd from papr 1)
wiiKlows .111' alway;. down, and most 
of tin- u;aial roar ot the train is there­
by lost. Besides that the ear.s remain 
eli'.'iii for a mueli lon/'.cr space of time 
Ilian ordinary coaelie;;.
Tlie entire (rain cou.si.'its of the 31)111 
.Iiibilee piisseu;;er locomotive, a nuiil 
and express ear and combined bagi'.age 
and buffet ear :uid two firsl-clas.s p;is- 
seii/’er eoaclies.
IJmilcd Speed Of Travel 
Li/',lil-wei;;lii in de.si;;ii, the pa-.seii- 
ger eoaclies ar*' !;emi-.slreamliiie«l. '/lie 
.lubilee loeomoiive can iitlairi a .speed 
of 121) miles pt'r lioui'. but on tbe run 
from Kelowna lo Vernon over C. N. 
Iraelcs, it was not .-illovved to proceed 
more tlmii 15 miles |ier lioiir, mid ilie 
lierl'orinanee was tlierefore les.sened 
from llie passenger sl.uidiioint.
In the main body of the eoaelie;-: 
tliere is a seatin/; capacity for 3f> p ;r- 
soiis, together vvitli a llvcj-seat women’s 
lounge section and a iD-seat men’s 
lounge room. Seals are spaec.'d fartlier 
apart Ilian in llie ordinary .standard 
car, and may be moved to various 
Jingles and still not conflict with otlier 
passengers’ comfort.
The colour combination in these 
coaches is of a light nature, to improve 
illumination. The indirect lighting is
p r o v i d e d  l ) v  p n . s m a t . c  l e n ie , ' ,  lc>ea lec j  
u n d c m c a t h  U i e  b a : - k c t  r . i c k ; '  T h e n -  i.s 
a l i / ; t i t  f o r  i - a c h  c o m p i i r l m e n l
O n  a r n x ’. d  i n  V e r n o n  t i n -  l i a m  w a s  
/ p e e l e d  b y  a e i o w d e d  p l . i f f o i m .  A  
r g e a c ly  ; . l r e a m  o f  v i . M t o i ; .  p o u r e d  
l l i r o u / ; l i  t h e  I r j i i i i  u n t i l  . l i t e r  .m x  o ’ -  
e l o e k ,  w h e n  i t  e o i i l i i i u e d  o n  it : , j o u r ­
n e y  l i . i e k  t o  ( h e  i m u i i  l i n e  a t  K . i m l o o p ; ; .
I'KNTICTON Mr;;. K, O Hug.bes 
;ni(l daiigliter Kileeii. of Kelowmi, ar­
rived ill I’eiilietoii reeeiitlv for a visit 
wilti Mrs. Hii/:lies’ piirenl,'-;. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. I’arniley,
SINGERS
MEN’S VOCAL CLUB
OF KEI.OWNA
will be holding their OFENING
FIJAUTICE on
MONDAY, OCT. 5
All tliose interested 
are cordially invited 
JUNIOR m oil AUDirORlUM 
8 p.ni. sharp
under the cajjable direction of 
CYRIL S. MOSSOI*
L.T.C.L., A.T.C.M. 
Accompanist: Miss Freidu Dilwortb
WHEN YOU COME INVITE A  
FRIEND
Summer Fuel
BOX CUTTINGS
Can no’w be supplied in any 
quantity with prompt delivery.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 313
holiday spent in Penticton with the pPhoenix, where many thousands of
former’s parents, 
Parmley.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
When you’re down town shop- 
these nippy days— there’s 
nothing nicer than a hot drink of 
Hot Chocolate—-Cup of Tea or 
Hot Malted Milk.
Delicious little cakes or rolls to 
complete your afternoon tea.
Mr. M. Plant returned last Thursday 
from a week’s visit to Vancouver.
Quite, a number of Mission residents 
went into Kelowna on Sunday to in­
spect and adrnire the new C-P.R- 
slream-lined train.
The tennis match against. Mr. O. 
France’s team, which was to be played 
last Sunday on the Mission courts, had 
to be postponed on account of the 
weather.
MINING CONTINUES 
AS KEY INDUSTRY 
IN SOUTHERN AREA
'^Miss Joan McCall left Saturday for 
Vaheouver, where she. will attend 
Normal School.
* * Hi
Mr. Allan Poole leaves this week-end 
for Moscow, Idaho, to continue his 
University course.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Thorpe return­
ed Monday from a ten day holiday at 
Dee Lake. They were accompanied by 
the former’s father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Thorpe, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Jack Taylor returned on Mon­
day, from Vancouver, where she has 
been holidaying.
Miss Mary Rattenbury left on Tues­
day for Vancouver, where she will at­
tend the University of B.C.
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle are spending 
a few days at the Willow Inn.
Miss Jo McLaughlin was a tea host­
ess Friday afternoon at the Willow 
Lodge. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Vancou­
ver, are holidaying at the Willow Inn. 
Mrs. Campbell is a sister of Mr. Gerry 
McGeer, of Vancouver.
m ■ m, . m
Healthy Development Shown In 
Recordings For Osoyoos 
Mining District
PENTICTON.—Now recognized as 
one of the key industries of the dist 
ricts adjacent to Penticton, mining has 
been undergoing considerable healthy 
development during the past summ.er. 
This is indicated in figures from the 
overnment mining reco’'der’s office in 
Penticton; These, hpwever, do not gi\e 
the figures for Hedley. which are en-\ 
cered at Princeton.
While the totals for August are not 
yet available, it is gathered these are 
at least up to the standard of the re­
maining months of the summer sea.son.
Commencing with April, 16 free 
miners certificates were granted. 12 
claims recorded and 23 certificates of 
assessment work issued.
Big Jump In May
In May. when the snows had cleared 
from the higher levels, and siew min­
er's certificates were^ due, there was a 
big leap shown in the figures; A total 
ot 164 free miner’s certificate.s were is­
sued; 37 claims were recorded, and 27 
certificates of, assessment work issued. 
There were also 4 transfers recorded in 
that month.
Among those registered at the Wil­
low Inn this week are Mr., and Mrs. 
Blumenauer, Jr., of Merritt; Mr. J. R. 
Cherry, of Vancouver; Mr. Sam Rior- 
dan. of Vancouver; Mr. R. McDougall, 
of Vancouver; Mr. Ted Beach, of West 
Stimmerland; Mr. E. J. Parkes, of Sal­
omon Arm and Miss Phyllis Daune, of 
Salmon Arm.
the' number of claims recorded, these 
totalling 46. showing that prosj^ecting 
was still going on. Forty one certificates 
of assessment work were made, there 
being ten transfers. During July, 19 
free miner’s licences were issued. 32 
claims recorded, 35 certificates of as­
sessment work issued, and 6 transfers 
recorded;
Safety First
' Even when the fighting was hottest, 
the colonel of ah Irish regiment no­
ticed that one of the privates was fol­
lowing him everywhere, with appar­
ently much devotion.
\At length he called the'man to him 
and said: “You’ve stuck to me well
this day. Private Rooney.”
“Yis. sor,” replied Rooney, saluting 
smartly. “Me ould mother she sez to 
me, sez she: ‘Patrick, me bhoy, stick
tons of ore are broken down and prac- 
ticaJl.v ready for shipment. It is plan­
ned to operate a fleet of truc.ks in 
transporting this ore the four miles 
from the mine down the hill to Green­
wood.
Large Ore Tonnage Blocked Out
When Granby mines ceased opera­
tions in 1919, it was estimated that 
there were 750,000 tons of reasonably 
good ore “blocked out”, and a consid­
erably larger tonnage of lower quality. 
Since that time, the value of gold has 
nearly doubled and the price of coppei 
is rising to an interesting price. So 
now possibilities for probable produc­
tion of Granby mines have become 
greatly enhanced.
The ore being now trucked to Green­
wood mill is being taken from the old 
No. 3 tunnel, which is at the mouth 
of the huge “glory hole" Of the old- 
time shipper. There is a large tonnage 
of ore. broken down and virtually 
ready for shipping without mining, 
and much of this ore .should carry at­
tractive values., In fact assays taken 
in the preliminary work has indicated 
this fact. ■
Granby Mines were shipping 6,000 
tons of ore, daily to Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks 25 years ago and during 
its operations, of about 20 years ago 
shipped a total of around 20.000,000 
tons of ore. When at, the height of its 
production the Phoenix naine was ship­
ping considerably more ore than the 
total, of all other mines in Canada 
combined, the figures running about 
60% of the Dominion production.
In addition to the Granby mines, 
Phoenix had other notable shippers— 
the Brooklyn-Stemwindgr that shipped 
300,000 tons to Boundary Falls smelter; 
the Rawhide that shipped 200,000 to 
Greenwood smelter; the Snowshoe that 
shipped some 200.000 mostly to Trail. 
During the hoy-day of activities, 
around 1909. there were 1,200 men on
Mrs. Williams could only find two 
aisle seats—one behind the other. 
Wishing to sit with her sister, she 
cautiously surveyed the man. in the 
next seat. Finally she leaned over and 
whispered:
“ I beg your pardon, sir, but are you 
alone?"
Without even turning his head in 
the slightest, but twisting his mouth 
and shielding it with his hand, he 
muttered:
"Cut it out, sister, cut it out—the 
wife’s with me.”
A 60-acre camp site has been given 
by Mr. John R. Green to the Boy 
Scouts of Moose Jaw, Sask.
1 2 - A G R E
FOR
O R C H A R D
SALE
G O O D  V A R IE T IE S  —  F U L L  B E A R IN G
Lovely modern house with bathroom and furnace. 
To include implements, tractor, etc.
F U L L
PR IC E $6,300.00
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Fall Smartness!
Delightful new Fall colors and styles for Milady
the Vayi'oll and around $120,000 was
disbursed monthly in wages.
PRETTY NUPTIALS 
AT PPTICTON OF 
INTEREST TO MANY
Violet Cattee And James Tread- 
gold Are United Iri\ Marriage 
In Southern City
For Junfi, the free miners’ certificates j to the colonel, and ye’ll be all right; 
issued-numbered 36; there was a jump in'them colonels nivir git hurt’.”
PENTICTON.—In a profusion ot 
pihk and white asters and pink toned 
gladioli, the wedding ■ took place on 
Tuesday evening. September 8. at the 
United Church, of Violet Ellen, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Ciktteo 
to James Slater, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Treadgold, of Kelowna. Miss Cattee 
was a 1935 graduate of the Kelowna 
Hospital. Rev. R. R. Morrison officiat-
(Continued on page 8 )
After reading about the New Fall Fashions, come and see 
them in our Ready-to-Wear Section. Here is a group of 
Frocks of . heavy quality crepe and wool.
NEW STYLE FEATURES—TUNICS—Pepl,ums, Bolero Effects with 
rich trimmings of satin, fagotting, ruchings and cut velvet. Colours: 
black, navy, wine, brown and green. A ll sizes 16 to 20 and half
SSaa. . $4.95 $6.95
TRAVEL TWEED SKIRTS, $2.25
Tailored from short ends of quality coatings—Tweeds, O K
plaids, checks and solid shades. Week-end special; each
WOMEN’S WOOL SWEATER SETS, $3.49
An exceptionally fine bargain. Novelty Knit Twin Sets; 
new fall colourings in two styles., Per set ................... .
LADIES’ WOOL FELTS, $1.89
Values worth talking about. Smart models for Fall. Brims, Tams,
and Turbans in rich colourings. Week-end Special $1.89
SMART COATS, $14.95
Checks, Plaids, Donegals. Flecks, in a dozen new styles Jj J  Q K  
and colours.’ Each, ............... ....  ..........
More of those smart-modeLchamois-lined-eoats^that-have-been^ 
selling like hot cakes. Q *! Q
Priced at; each .........  ...... .............. .........  ......  \
GIRLS’ PLEATED SKIRTS in navy with bodice. Each ............ $1.49
GIRLS’ PLAID SCHOOL DRESSES, 8 to 14 years. Each 98c
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ WOOL SWEATERS—Zipper fasteners;
all sizes. Each .... ..............................  ............... ..... «/ O h.»
\
F u m erto tl’s Ltd.
W H fiR E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
THUJiSDA V. Sl-;i’'I'i;!Vn!! ;K 'li’.d THi: KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCMARDIST I AGE F lV a
< A lto  OI n iA N K S
Mr H I! IlidWM tn cxpir;:-
In;; tli.ink,'' lu lii • liiiin.v
Itii iid,'. for III! 11 Mill IK h( .Illicit I X 
;ii l■.^ .^iot|^  of .syiiip.itliy III llic '>1
In: bi'lovcil wile. ;intl for llic m;iiiy
Inxmtilnl llown:, in lovinp me..... nf
IVIr;. nrovvn. :i nolilc Vv'oimin. :i lovm;; 
wife, iinil ;i loy.'il fricMil. (i-lc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
r h r t iniI , nMhI•
I' ;h li Ml't'.j 1 .mmI 
fh.iM fivr hRuim
K Jiitf l y p r .  I i k f  t) iis: five j r n t s  pcf
w o m I ;  iniMini iit ii ( h;ifRr, < rntN.
M a l l n s o i i .  
lone H'f.
( I e 1111 Willils' mock 
49-tfc
Why
SEND YOUR FURS 
OUT OF TOWN?
Have lliorn REPAIRED at
home by an
EXPERT FURRIER
Twenty-live Vears lixpeiience
Mrs. E LLE N  M U LL IG A N  
Burnc Avenue 
Near Richter Street South,
K E LO W N A
/\ iliniier meelinj; of llic t';ni.i<li:ii 
I ’ liil) will be bold ;il llie Ito.v.'il Aliln 
Motel ( I I I  Weilne.sday. .September 2Ui’d 
ai (i:Sn p,m. Mr. .1. A, Ib'iiree, of Vie 
Iona, will be the r.ueal spetiKer. Tie 
Mibjeel will be "Our Wonderful Uni 
ver.se." 7-li
Note 
for the
Hie date, Tluir.sduy, Mee. 
United Clnireh Ibizaar,
:trd
7-lc
The “ Cornier" I 'or I'iiie Cotiinicrcinl Pniilliii:
Ml. and Mrs. C. M. More tnmonnee 
Hie ein;a|!einent of their diinphter 
Nellie l•:tllelene to Mr. Iveniielh Win. 
CrilTitli.s, son of Mi', tnid Mi's. 'J’. C>. 
(Jriflillis. The wedding will lake place 
Kridav, October !Mli. in United Clinreli 
Kelowiiii. 7-lp
CapI C Notl in/tiiam, wlio has
.-.pent several weeks in Kelowna, re­
lumed on Mondtiy to his home in Uny- 
land. C.'ipt, Nollin/'ham is eoimecled 
with !i fruit buyinp' llun in Hie Old 
Cnuiillry. Mt' journeyed over Can- 
ad i;m I’acific lines.
N e w  A rr iva l
fa// Presentation
OF
//CORRECT" HOSIERY COLORS
by i  f T  111. i  T "  ★ORIENT
F A S H IO N  NO TE .— The new color creations 
by these world famous makers have been sel­
ected as authoritatively correct for Fall, 1936. 
See them oh display in our hosiery department 
and choose the color you should wear with 
your Fall ensemble.
75 c  and $ 1.0 0
C L E A R O P H A N E  (Ringless) Chiffons and service weights
frmim
P H O N E  361
GORDON’S ir
Cooler weather makes us think 
of hot nrieals. For timely ap­
petizing suggestions consult 
your grocer.
HEI
HEDLUND’S MEATS
HEAT AND EAT! 
JIFFY DINNER, I ’s;
per tin i................................
QUICK DINNER. I ’s;
per tin .......... ....  ..............
ROAST BEEF and GRAVY.
I's; per tin ....
STEAK AND KIDNEY 
PIE, I's; per tin .........
18c
30c
40c
40c
jSltlW/
§ BWTIlfOdKM* ^
vtommouikcj 
 ^ •• <»••••
Spaghetti 
S., small; 
per tin 
Large, 
per tin . 
Pork and 
small.
per tin ...
Medium, 
per tin .. ..
18c
Beans;
lOc
15c
SOUPS
ALL FLAVOURS
CAMPBELL’S
SOUPS
.\YLMER
per tin
HEINZ TOMATO:
per tin ............. .
Other Flavours
TINS
FOR 25c
10c
10c
PRESERVING
PE5\CHES
We have a few crates of No. 1 
Penticton Elbertas left. While 
they last— 
per crate . ....... $1.17
12c
MAGICS RECIPE
SOAP SPECIALS
6 ' ^  21cROYALCROWN
THE SURPRISE OF THE MONTH! 
LAMB STEW with mushroom dum­
plings. Inexpensive, easily prepared 
and very tasty.
GET A PRINTED RECIPE AT 
OUR STORE.
PRINCESS
FLAKES
O  PKTS.
^  FOR O eJC
LIFEBUOY
SOAP
CAKES
FOR 21c
BULK SOAP 
FLAKES 2 Hi 19c
\
G O R D C I M 'S  G R C I C E i l Y
PH O N ES : 30 and 51
Ai
INITED CHURCH 
LOVELY SETTING 
FOR WEDDING
h'lorcncc Marie Chapin Becomes 
Bride Of 'Thumas Pettypiece 
Of Cawslon
An arch of lawny harherry branches, 
la\'cndcr and pink ;;ladioli and asters 
foniH'd a charmin;' scilin/; at the Kel­
owna Uniicd (,'hm'ch, .Saturday aflcr- 
iioon. Scpicmbci Kl, when i''lorcncc 
Marie, elder daiighli'i' ol Mr. and Mrs. 
It. I*'. C.'hapin. of Kelowna, was united 
in marriage to Alexander I ’ereival 
I’eltypiece, eldi’r son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas I’eHypieee, of Caw.slon.
Till gi'ooni was siipporti'd by Ills 
broHier, Mr. (Jrval Peli.vpiei'e, Uslici's 
iiiehided Messrs. M. Cluipin, broHier 
of Hie biide. W. .1. Logie. T. Iloilgins 
md .1, Wilcox, Tin; eei'cmony was per- 
'orrned by Hev. W. W, IVlel’ berson. 
). Th.
J’rior lo Hie ceremony the elioii' sang 
'O 1’i‘rfcel Love", wliilc during Hie 
agning, ol tlic register Mrs. I’hyllis 
rreiiwitli rendered. "The Day of I’er- 
fecl Promise". Mr, F, 7’. Marrijige pre- 
sidi.'d at Hie organ.
Givt.'U in marriage b.v tier fallier. Hie 
bride made :i must atiraetive jiicture 
n lu'r gown of wliite lace, fashioned 
111 I^ rince.s.s line.s. Hie skirl, ending in 
a small train. A Medici eollar tapered 
rom Hie S(|uare docolletage at Uic 
runt neck line, and full sleeves wort 
caught in a long cull', buttoned from 
■Ibow to wrist. Her hat was of white 
rcnch mohair, with taffeta trimmings; 
ler onl.y ornament was a string of 
pearls. She carried a shower bouquet 
of |hnk ’ralisman roses and lily of tlic 
alley. Tlie bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Gertrude Chapin, attired 
n iiale jjink lace net of tiny block de­
ign, wiili louclies of Freneli blue and 
hand-made pink organdie hat to 
match. Her shower bouquet was com­
posed of lavcndci' and white sweet 
peas.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was lield at the home of the bride's 
liarenis, where Mrs. Chiipiri and Mrs. 
Pct’tyjjiece received with the bride and 
groom. The gown of the former was of 
figured chiffon with hat of navy vel- 
,'ct and matching accessories, while 
Mrs. Pettypiece wore cream lace over 
violet satin, with a cream hat. White.
each and tawny shades of gladioli 
tormed the main colour schemes in 
the reception rooms, while white tap­
ers. pale yellow daisies and green 
tulle made a background for the four­
tiered wedding cake. Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner decorated both church and home 
and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth assisted 
with the refreshments.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Burtch. Mi’s. Maude 
Burtch, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hatfield 
and Mri Wallace Meikle. all of Pentic­
ton. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Blewett, Mr. 
and Mrs. McClement, of Summerland, 
and Miss Bessie McKenzie, of Nelson.
It was a matter of regret that, due tp 
illness, the father of the groom was 
unable to be present.
The happy couple left on a motor 
trip through the Interior, the bride 
travelling in navy wool crepe, trim­
med with white braid, and coat of 
grey and blue tweed with grey fox 
collar. The hat and accessories were 
of navy. On their .return. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettypiece will reside in Cawston.
Local And Personal
il
Mr. It. H. .Scolt wa.s a passi'iig.cr to 
Vaiu'oiivi'i on Tm‘.sday’.s (MM't. train.
Mi;i:i llrownc-Claylon is ;i passen- 
g,iT on today':; G.P.it, tram lor Van­
couver.
Mr, Gciald Klliotl rctmucd on Mon­
day la;:| from a week's holiday in Van- 
eon ver.
On a ebarg.e ol bi‘;;gm;; on ;i Kelow­
na .street, .lack 1 leiiilei .sun, :i (ralisielll. 
wa;; given .stispeiided :.eii(eiiee by M.i);- 
islrati' Hnriie on Weihie:;day mornini;.
Ml. "Toby" lloil|;m;., aeeinmlaiil 
Hie llsnl; o| Gomnierei' in Kelownii, 
lias been noHlled of hi:; lialisl'ei' to (he 
Mnneaii braneh. He ))l;ms to leave 
next wei'k.
Mi;;;. Aileen Meljoiigall reiinied H 
Vii'loria via G.P.If. on .S.iturila.v lo eon 
limie hei sfiidies.
l ’ro\'iiieial Coiislable C. Gmr .'iiiH 
Ml. Stewart .laekson, of I’emieton, left 
on Wednesday mornin;; lot Hie Cai'i- 
boo, when' they will be bi;; gaim 
ImnI ing,.
Mr. Peter Aeland, wlm bad been vis­
iting his pari'iHs in Kelowna, led Iasi 
week for Kiigland. I''rom Hiere he will 
liroeeed to Indiii. where he will entm' 
Hie Imperial Army,
Georj.',e .Smitli, ol Itul laml, was charg­
ed in Police Court bn Wednesday with 
assaulting a neighbour. Robert Hitrdy. 
Magistrate Burne found Hie aceusi'd 
guilly and lined him .$10 an.l eosl.s.
LAMB WEEK ENDS 
ON SATURDAY
Fresh Lamb Notv All-Year Staple 
Instead Of Spring Food
Ml. A. I j . MacMoiigall, of I’enticlon 
and Mr. S. K. Filziiatr'iek, ol Olivi;r, 
were vi.sitors to Kelowma last Frichi.v, 
I'ollovving a vi.sit lo Vernon for an A.s- 
Hoeiiitetl Growers directors' meeting.
Georgt Ward rr'poru'd to Hie police 
on Siiturday Hi:H, his car was stolen 
from in front of the Kelowna Club. It 
wa.s |)ickcd up by the Provinciiil Po­
lice on Simdity mortting at Benvoulin.
Mr, D. Canipbell, of Vancou\'er, re­
presentative of the Canadian Linotype 
Co., is visiting in Kelowna toda.y. He 
is returning lo the Coast, following a 
visit to New York and other eastern 
U. S. and Canadian cities.
A cpiiet wedding was solemnized in 
Okanogan. Wash., on Sei;tember 8. 
when Miss Esther Walker, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker 
of Kelowna, was united in marriage to 
Phillii? Cooper, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Cooper, of Penticton. They 
will make their future home in Pen­
ticton.
On Sunday afternoon the finals of 
the Kelowna Tennis Club tournament 
for the club championships will be 
played. Most of the play has been nar­
rowed down to the semi-finals now 
and all players are being urged to get 
theii games through to.the last brack­
ets before Sunday, so that the schedule 
will not be too strenuous.
Claire Howeline. charged uiitler Hie 
tiami' Act, Willi ha\'ing, more than liis 
limit of (hiek.s. pleaded guilly on Wed­
nesday mornini; before Mag.isi rate 
Hiirne and wa; niie(,l $.'')(; and eosl.s,
On eliarg.es ol spei'ding on Pendo/ 
SIreel, George M.-^ y ;md Milo Hessi^ l- 
gr.'ivi were e.ieli lined $l() by Magi.s- 
Irale .1, F. Hm iie in local Police Conrl 
on Monday and Tiii'sday re.speetively.
Mr, Ken .Shepherd Las been appoint­
ed Inlerior re)jreseii(,Ttive ol the Can­
adian .fimior Chamber of Commerce, 
He will i'iidea\'our lo fosti'r Hie .Iiinioi' 
Board ol Trade plan in varion.s Inlei'' 
ior towns, it is understood.
Mr. ,1. F, Fiimerton relumed on .Sat­
urday from a tlirce weeks' lioliday tripj 
to Alberla, He motored to Ijctlibridge 
witli liis son, Dr, Aubi'ey Fumerton. 1 
via Spokane, and visited Glacic r Na^  
lioiial I’ ark. He returni.sl liome via Cal-1 
gary, Edmoiiloii and .Jasper Park.
Mr. Berl Millrier, of Hie Canadian 
Bank of Cummeree sialf in Kelowna, 
left on Monday niglit to assume hi.s 
new duties on Hie siaif of Hie Powell 
River braneii. He was guest at several 
functions in bis iionour during Hu; 
past week. Mr. C. Atkinson, who lia.s 
been relieving licre for the past two 
months, is taking his place.
The first of the winter season of din­
ner meetings of the Canadian Club has 
been announced for Wednesday, Sep­
tember 23, at the Royal Anne Hotel 
where Dr. J. A. Pearce, of Victoria, 
will speak on "Our Wonderful Uni­
verse” . Dr. Pearce is Assistant Direc­
tor of the Dominion Astrophysical Ob­
servatory at Victoria, and is said to be 
a bright speaker and an astronomer ot 
ability. , '
Recent guests at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel include; Mrs. M. K. McKay, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Northey, Mrs. D M. 
Stewart and partj*, Mr. and Mrs. W.^R. 
Lett. Mr and Mrs. J. B. Stewart. Van­
couver; L. G. Van Zile, Spokane; H. 
W. Daggat and T. A. Duthie. Port­
land; P. Hill, Fort Saskatchewan; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Harrison, Seattle; D. 
McLean, Dawson Creek; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Thompson and son. Trail; Miss R. 
M. King. Nelson.
Lamb Week, during which the at­
tention ol housewives is directed to 
the deliciousness and value of lamb 
meat as a food, comes to a close on 
Saturday. September 19th.
The effect of climatic conditions on 
certain food crops is generally recog­
nized and undA'stood. We say this is 
a good year for sweet corn or that the 
strawberries are watery because we 
have had too much rain, but we fre­
quently neglect, to associate growing 
conditions with the quality of the meat 
we buy.
. A long feed crop and plentiful graz­
ing areas Such'^s are found in this 
province mean high quality in meat 
animals just as. the right kind of season 
means better fruits and vegetables. 
And right now. top quality British 
Colurnbia mountain lambs are coming 
to market in great abundance. Both' be­
cause it is plentiful and because it is 
ot such - fine quality, fresh mountain 
lamb will be one of the most attrac­
tive meat "buys" to every housewife 
this fall.
The ouce-popular fallacy that fresli 
lamb was a seasonal food like cherries 
or cranberries, and came on the market 
in plentiful quantities only in spring, 
is now definitely outmoded. With the 
development of better breeding and 
marketing facilities, fresh lamb is av­
ailable at all seasons of the year, al­
though in British Columbia this delici­
ous staple reaches its most moderate 
price range during the late summer 
and autumn.
Everj- homemaker will want to take 
advantage of the present plentiful sup­
ply of British Columbia mountain 
Irmb. both because it is high in nutri­
tive value and because it. offers a splen­
did .way to vary the dail.y meals in 
man.y pleasant ways,
Inez S. Wilson, noted home econorn- 
isu recently listed the following "hints 
to housewives” on cooking lamb;
"Do -not remoye the fell', the thin 
papery substance W'hich covers the 
outside of lamb, from the leg but re­
move it from chops. Always serve lamb
At the home of Mrs. P. Woods, a new 
organization came into being in Kel­
owna on Wednesday night, when a La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Sea Cadets was 
formed. There were fourteen ladies 
present, and they decided on a cam 
paign to raise money in aid of the Ca­
det funds. A series of bridge drives 
and teas has been outlhied. Officers of 
the organization are as follows; Presi­
dent, Mrs. N. B. Lloyd; Vice-President, 
Mrs. W. Newton; Secretary-Treasurer, 
M>'s. T. N. Standbridge.
Sunday at the United Church will 
be marked by Rally Day Services. The 
Sunday School will hold its special 
services in the various departments at 
9.4.5 o’clock. In the morning the minis 
ter will speak on “  What makes a heme 
really great” . At the evening service 
there will be a Young-People’s Rally, 
when the Young People will take part 
in the service. Dr. McPherson has 
chosen for his evening topic a subject 
especially interesting to younger per­
sons, “Pioneers in a Great Crusade”. 
The evening service will be follov/ed 
by the Young People’s Fireside Hour.
very hotxon very hot plates, or quite 
cold, but never ‘lukewarm’. To make a
good gravy with roast lamb, use milk 
as theJiquid. A little roquefort cheese 
spread over the top side of a lamb 
chop after turning in broiling, adds a 
tantalizing piquancy to the taste. Fresh 
lamb, either roasts or chops, should 
not be over-cooked; for chops, a de­
licate pink colour, and for roasts, ‘just 
this side of well-done’.”
WILL PLACE SINGLE 
PERSONS ON FARMS
Government Wishes To Aid Re­
lief People Under Farm 
Employment Plan
Under what is known as the Farm 
Employment Plan, the Provincial Gov­
ernment intends to aid single relief 
cases in the province by putting them 
to work on the farms. . According to 
word received this week by Mr; A. W. 
Gray, relief administrator for South 
Okanagan, the Government wijl pay a 
farmer $5 per month for the first man 
and $2.50 per rnonth for each additional 
man who is hired by the farmer.
In return the farmer must pay his 
new help between $5 and $10 per 
month, with an average of $7.50. •
It is not meant by this Act to have 
farmers replace steady labour for the 
sake of cutting down his wages ex­
pense. On the other hand, the Govern­
ment wishes to place single relief cases, 
either men or women, on farms which 
have not be&n able to support full-time 
wage earners in the past, or with far­
mers who heed additional help.
Mr. Gray has been instructed to 
search for farmers who would be will­
ing to co-operate with this scheme.
At their regular bi-monlhly dinner 
meeting on ’fuesday night at the Royal 
Anne, Kelowna G.vi’os decided to in­
vite ihc Vernon Kinsmen to be their 
guests on Tuesdijy. September 29. The 
Gyros voted $25 to the Preventorium, 
and decided lo pass along $10 to the 
Senior Baseball Club in appreciation ot 
their assistance in putting over the 
Donkey Baseball game. Thanks to the 
City and Board of Trade for aiding the 
Gyros to bring the 1937 convention to 
Kelowna was also expressed. Hbn. Grote 
Stirling. M.P. for Yale, was the guest 
speaker and spoke authoritatively on 
‘Government in Canada”. His talk was 
listened to with great interest by the 
clubbers, and will be given further 
space in next week’s issue of The 
Courier.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
this week include; C. Barber. F. Simp­
son, Victoria; F. A. Marsack. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Twentyman, Salmon Arm; Mrs. 
and Mi.ss Lovegrove, and Mr. D. A. 
Ames. North Vancouver; D. E. Titues, 
Sussex, England; Mrs. L. Douillard. 
Miss B. Douillard and Mrs. t’. W. Os­
borne, Hines Creek; W. Lewis and A. 
Proskin, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Doetzel and Mr. Carl Eckl, Carmel, 
Sask.; Fred Nelson, Pistern Butte, 
Altai; John Atlin. Medicine Hat. Alta.: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Foster, Mr. Charles 
Die, Mr. John MacLachlan, Mr. S. Ful­
ton, Mr. Geo. M. Keeling, Mr. D. T. 
Caldicott, Mr. and Mrs. Mattatall, Wm. 
Jeffries, S. J. Maxwell and son, Van­
couver; E. D. Hamilton. Invermay, 
Sask.; S. C. Burnham, Nelson; B. M. 
Bubar; Beaverdell; Mr. Lafrance 
Green. Wm. Louie, W. C. Ely and Ec- 
royde Claxton, Kamloops; Mr. P. An­
derson, Revelstpke; Mr. A. Bell and 
Mr. G. Roberts, Beaverdell.
Marion Alexander, a Westbank Re­
serve Indian woman, was brought into 
Kelowna Police Court on Saturday last 
and fined $25 and costsi or in default 
three months’ imprisonment, for sup­
plying liquor to another Indian. She 
paid the fine.
ANGLICAN CHURCH
BAZAAR
in the
SCO UT H A L L
NOVEMBER 6 & 7
Bigger And Better Than 
Ever !
F O R
B a l s y
isl
'4  f
JO H N S O N ’S
B A B Y
P O W D E R
PlIWDEB
The ideal
TALCUM
for Baby’s 
sensative 
skin
Per 
tin .... 25c
TV Disposable diapers— 
^ ^ O A  the answ^ to the lann-
dry problem, 
ing, trouble saving. Pkg.
P. B. WILUTS & CO.,
L . M . I . T . E . D  
CHEMISTS ahd S T A T IO N 'S
Prompt Delivery
I'l'iday ami Sat., Sept. 2.5 
“ S U Z V ’’
Jean llarluw — l‘'i'aiieliot
iml 2(»
I one
IMomlay ami Tiies., Sept. '28 ^  29 
“ I’ K I V A r !•: N U M It K R " 
lyOi ella VouiiK — Robt. 'I'aylor
3 Days TIIUKSDAY, FRIDAY &  SATURDAY.  Scplcnibcr 17th, 18(h, 19tli 3 Days
FRANK CAPRA’S GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT!
First romantic comedy to top hii 
own ‘‘It Happened One N igh t"/
Only the genius of Capra could 
create another new "best pic­
ture of the year" . . . thrill 
you with such a  marvel- 
entertainment ofous
laughs and surprises/
"V o u 'r *  th » damhtat
id io t  in tho w orld— or th t 
grandati th in g  a livm l”
)v,
/
( I ^ __■Sm I.
found out a 
womemccailovo 
a mom for him* 
Mlf...ovoaif ho 
.haSOmOlIoBo/
George Bancroft • Lionel Slander 
Douglass DombriU® • H. B. Warner
—ALSO—
SPO R T P O P  E Y E  N E W S
Matinee daily at 2.30. 2 shows each evening
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , SEPT . 21st and 22nd
P  A  U  L
M U M  1
— IN
THE STORY OF
PAUL MUNI’S FINEST ROLE !
The story of the man who gam­
bled his daughter’s life that our 
children might live.
A GRIPPING DRAMA THAT 
BLAZES A NEW TRAIL IN 
PICTURES !
— WITH
JO SE PH IN E
H U T C H IN S O N
and
A N IT A  L O U IS E
Added Attractions
CITY’S SLICKER
One of those peppy shorts 
that complete a good pro­
gramme.
Also
NEWS
W E D . and T H U R S D A Y , SE PT . 23rd and 24th
PETTICaAl fEVER
— WITH —
R O B E R T
MONTGOMERY
M Y R N  A
L G Y
Together again for the first 
time since “ When Ladies 
Meet.”
Bob thought Myrna was the cure for his ‘‘heart trouble” . . . but, 
she only gave him “petticoat fever!” But it’s Bob’s favourite ailmeiit' 
—and the funniest screen romance of the season!
ALSO TO COMPLETE THE BILL—
‘ALIBI R.VCKET”—Another “Crime Doesn’t Pay” 
MUSICAL BREVITY—“Wash Your Step!”
W A T C H  FOR “ SAN  FR ANC ISCO
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
w m
■ *9cutv^
T
h
«>AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, SEPTKMBKR 17Ui, 193U.
The only thoroiR'hly efficient, 
dcpciKhible way to heat your 
home. Sec our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating, 
value.
I'AY 'i'o-i>AY'S i.ow riut:i:s- 
<ii;r WINTER DELIVERY AT 
YOUR OWN UONVENIENUE.
WM. HAUG  
(BL SON
P H O N E  66
Solo Ajfonls for S U U T A N — tlic iniirvcllous wiitorproot
Duildhif' rapor.
ITEMS or 
INTEREST.
TROPHY
For largest deer 
head in B. C., 
won in 1935 by 
Arthur Gellatly 
—  spread 32^  
inches.
DUCK
in Glenmore. 
One man shot 
his limit, using
Super Z .
BLUE
GROUSE
Opened Sept.15 
W illow  closed.
BARGAINS
For The Sportsman
10 and 12 Gauge Double 
Barrelled Shot Guns . .....
N E W  W IN C H E S T E R  dj-j
12 and 16 gauge ...............  v l t J "
This is a wonderful gun for the money.
HUNTING COATS
12 pockets .................................  $5.00
Come in and 
see the new
Westley Richards 00
.303 British
Wu liavc 100 u.sed and Shot
Ciiin.s from $5.00 up to $40.00
Information on where to go for Grouse, Duck, 
Moose or Deer furnished at the store.
SPURRIER’S
' THE SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS
Winter Sickness
BE WISE AND LOOK AHEAD!
If you are already a member, don’t let your 
monthly payments (of only $1.00) lapse. If 
you haven’t a contract—
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET ONE !  !
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE PLAN
BAUGAIM m iF
TO
VANCOUVER AND NEW WESTMINSTER
: .2 ,4 ,1 9 3 6
S7.50 from Kelowna and Stations to Lumby Jet. inclusive via 
Sicamous in both directions.
G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S  O N L Y
CA NADIAN 
PACIFIC
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7.15 p.m. train Sunday, September 
27th, connecting train from New. W est­
minster.
CHILDREN. FIVE YEARS OF AGE AND 
UNDER TWELVE, HALF FARE.
(No Baggage Checking Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent.
C A M A B IA M  P A C IF IC
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World Over.
Winter is not far off and if you have those odd dollars that 
are not doing their real work for you W H Y  N O T  P A Y  U P  
a little in advance now when you will not miss it so much? 
Sickness in the winter is a much greater hardship than 
when the weather is warmer. Prepare for that unfore­
seen mishap or sickness N O W  !
WISHES STtlDY OF 
FINANCE STRUCTURE
A . K. Loyd Advises That B.C.F. 
G.A. May Be In Precarious 
Position
Locals and members of the B.CJ*.G. 
A. have been advised by President A. 
K, Loyd to study the position in which 
the Association will find itself in re­
gard to financing should there not be
adequate legislation handed down 
from Ottawa to replace the Natural 
Products Marketing Act.
The financial system, under which 
the B.C.F.G.A. has operated for the last 
two years, can not be continued be­
yond next spring, unless, new, or re­
vised marketing legislation is provid­
ed at Ottawa.
President Loyd qdvises those con­
cerned to investigate all possibilities of 
some system of self-*^n nciiig. He is 
emphatic in stating that some auxiliary 
scheme should be dev’ '-'^  1 within the 
near futur-' in order m safeguard the 
futime existence of the Association. \
PREMIffi T. D. PAnULLO ATTENDS 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE FAIR AT 
PEACHLAND ON THURSDAY LAST
“Permanent Waves’’ In Okan­
agan Highways Not To Lik­
ing Of Government Mead
A mo.sl successful l'’air ;md
Flower .Show was held l).v the 1’each- 
land WoineM'.s Iiistitide on Thursday 
aflcmoon .with Ihc' Fair oM'icially oj>- 
eiu'd h.v Dr. Allen Harris and I’ remier 
I ’aUullo a.'! a distinguished guest. Dr. 
Harris, who was introduced brieJIy b.y 
Heevo M. F. Gummow, spoke very 
liigldy of the line eomimmily spirit 
evidenced in I ’e.icldaiu! by the line- 
m,‘W Atldetie 1(^ 11 in wliieli tlie fair 
was held. He ;;;ive Pre|iiier I’altullo 
ci'edit for the mih* of hard surfjicing 
through Peaehland tliis summer, stal- 
itig that this li.ad not bei'ii on tlie ag­
enda for tlial year and had only been 
obtaiiufd througli ilu? Premii-r's lielp.
Premier Pattullo, in speaking to Ids 
first Peaehland audienecs r'scalled his 
trip tlirougli the Valley twenty years 
ago, wlien he had conferred with the 
Reeve and Council over irrigation mat­
ters. He mentioned the dilTicidties 
that the government liad encountered 
but declared that piogress was being 
made. Tlte roads were not wliat, he 
would like them to be, and l''e vef<;rred 
to the “permanent wavin;;" on tlie 
Valley roads.
General Display Is Good 
The general display of the dilT«_rent 
sections of the Fair was good, allliougli 
the needlework and vegetable .sections 
were rather smaller tlian usual. The 
cooking was of a very high standard 
with good competition in all classes.
The judging was done by Mrs. A. 
Stark, Mrs. (Bowens and Mr. .1. Tail, 
all of Summcrland. The Dr. Harris Cup 
for gladioli and asters was won for 
the second time by Mrs. J. Lingo, while 
the only other cup competed for was 
the Baptist Cup for a mixed collection 
of fruit and vegetables, which was won 
by Mrs. R. Stewart.
The school display had been arrang­
ed by Mr. R. Selman and a high qual­
ity of workmanship was shown in ihe 
drawings and paintings on exhibition.
('. lleigliwav; 2. Mrs. A. Smalls.
Crvv|;illi/e(.l l'’ruits. 1, Mi'.s. U. Stev- 
arl.
Poniul of Halter.- 1, Mrs. F. Young; 
2. Mrs I,. H. FuIUs.
.Jar of Honey. -1. Mrs. C. C. Heich-
wav.
PRIZE WINNERS
The prizes were awarded as follows: 
Codking And Canning 
Loaf of White Bread, made from Ro­
bin Hood Flour.—1, Mrs. A. Smalls; 2, 
Mrs. T. Redstone.
Loaf of White Bread., made from 
Hoover’s Flour.— 1^, Mrs. H. Ibbotson; 
2, Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Loaf of Whole Wheat Bread, made 
from Hoover’s Flour.—1. Mrs. J. Cam­
eron; 2. Mrs. T. Redstone.
Six Individual Currant Buns.—1. 
Mrs. J. Cameron; 2, Mrs. A. Smalls.
Plain Layer Cake, made with Mal­
kin’s Baking Powder.—1, Mrs. C. Duc- 
quemin; 2, Mrs. S. G. Dell.
Layer Cake, made with Magic Bak­
ing Powder.—^^1, Mrs. C. Ducquemin; 2, 
Mrs. E. Hunt.
Loaf (Take, cherry raisins: No entry. 
Chocolate Layer Cake.—1, Mrs. J. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. A. C. Vincent.
Spice Cake, Watkins’ Cook Book.—1, 
Mrs. T. Redstone.
Gingerbread.—2, Mrs. McKay.
Whole Wheat Muffins.—1., Mrs. H. 
Ibbotson; 2, Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Baking Powder Biscuits, made with 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder.—1, Mrs. 
A. McKay; 2, Mrs. A. Smalls; 3, Mrs. 
R. Stewart.
Applesauce Cake.—1, Mrs. A. Smalls. 
Assorted Cookies.—1, Mrs. A. Wraight; 
2, Mrs. A. Smalls.
Jelly Roll.—1, Mrs. J. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Fruit Drop Cakes.—1, Mrs. E. Hunt, 
2, Mrs. J. Lingo.
Apple Pie.—1, Mrs. H. I ’obotson; 2. 
Mrs. A: - Smalls.
Criss-Cross P ie—1, Mrs. A. Smalls; 
2, Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Six Lemon Cheese-Tarts.—1. Mrs. C.
Catincd Fruits.--!, Mrs. C. C. Heigli- 
w.'iy; 2, Mrs. G. Hiiiig.
.fam, collection of tiu'cc varu'licss.—
1. Mis. 11. Ibbotson; 2. Mrs. C. F. Bra-l- 
Icy.
Colh'clion of .rcdlics.—-I. Mrs. 
’rwinaiiug 2, Mrs. C, F. Uradlo.v.
Colh'clion of Pickles.—1. Mrs. R. 
Stcwjirl.
Home-Made Vinegar.—1, Mrs. J. 
LiiU'o: 2. Mrs. W. S. Clarke.
Canned Ve/'clables.—1, Mrs. C. C. 
Meighway: 2, Mrs.'G. Lang.
Laundry Soap.— 1, Mrs. .J. Lingo; 2, 
Mrs. J. Cameron.
Di'cp Meal I’ ie.--1, Mrs. E. Hunt; 2. 
Mrs. A. Smalls.
Onc> Dozen White Eggs.—1, Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks; 2, IVlrs. C. C. Heighway.
One Dozen Brown Eggs.—1, Mrs. A. 
McKiiy; 2. Mrs. J. Lingo.
Dinner, canned in glass.—1, Mrs. C. 
Ducciuemin; 2, Mrs. E. Hunt.
Flowers
Six Gladioli and six Asters, for the 
Dr. Harris Cup.—1. Mrs. Lingo. 
Dahlias.—L Mrs. J. Cameron.
Roses.—1, Mrs. B. F. Gummow; 2, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
Asters.—1, Mrs. R. Stewart; 2, Mrs. 
J. Cameron.
One Comet' Aster.—1, Mrs. J. Cam­
eron; 2, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Petunias.—1, Mrs. J. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. R. Stewart.
Carnations.—1. Mrs. C. C. Heighway;
2. Mrs. R. Stewart.
Gladioli.—1. Mrs. J. Lingo. 
Collection of Garden Flowers.—1,
Mrs. R. Stewart; 2. Mrs. J. Lingoi 
Zinnias.—1. Mrs. J. Cameron; 2, Mrs. 
J. Lingo.
Snapdragons.—1, Mrs. J. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway.,
Everlastings.—1, Mrs. J. Lingo; 2, 
Mrs. J. Cameron.
Centrepiece of Flowers.—1. Mrs. E. 
Hunt; 2, Mrs.^,R. Stewart.
Amateur Photography
Six Snaps Mounted on Card.—1, Mrs. 
A. C. Vincent; 2, Mrs. C. C. Heighway. 
Juniors
Plain Sewing, Tea Towel, girls 16 
and under.—1, Vivian Vincent; 2, Edith 
Ducquemin.
Layer Cake, girls 16 and under.—1, 
Muriel Redstone; 2, Kathleen Wraight. 
Bread.—1, Vivian Vincent.
Bird House, boys 16 and under.—1, 
Bernie Clarke.
Wild Growth.—1. Cleo Baptist; 2, 
Vivian Vincent.
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
*  ’*
CANCEIl KESEARCII
C.inadiiUi An l i -V i\ ’ i.‘;e(tlon .Soeiely.
.’Ill) Sayward Building 
Vietnria, B.C., .SeptenibiT l.’i. 1!L'((), 
To tin- Eilitor,
'I'lie Kelowna t ’oiirii'i'.
.Sir: - -
“The Mi'die.’d World’’ (lamdon) of 
.Inly 21, HKKi, lues ;i leadin/; article on 
cancer re.seareli. The opinion;; eili.'d and 
the eulogistic letler.s from medical men, 
which have resulted, are ot \dlal
teresl. J'l.xeerpts from tliis editorial are 
appended.
"The death-rate from cancer is on 
the inei’ease.. .The large numbi'i' of ex- 
lieriments made in any one year lias 
he<;n steadily rising.. .and still eanei;r 
is on Hie increasi’. . .We feel it our duly 
to w;irn the professii^ii that cancer re­
search, as at present eoiuluctecJ. is a 
snare and a delusion. It is leading us 
nowhere. Rather it is misleading us. 
Tlie Imijerial Cancer Research I'’und 
has a liigh sounding name, eertainly, 
but what has it done to reduce the 
mortality rate from canci.'i' in this 
country’.’ . .. Surely it must be self-ev­
ident that the object for which this 
fund was inaugurated has entirely 
failed. It has failed because the disease 
is being studied artillcially in animals 
and Jiot in man. Until cancer rese:irch 
is conducted on clinical lines in the 
human subject, no progress will result. 
We must insist on a halt being called 
to mere laboratory work on experi­
mental animals. This leads us nowhert 
and is merely a wastage of animal life, 
not to speak of the entailment of need­
less pain and suffering to the animals
Needlework
Luncheon Set in Colours.^No entry. 
Centrepiece, embroidered in colours. 
—1. Mrs. G. Dell; 2, Mrs. T. Twiname.
Cross Stitch.—1, Mrs. G. Lang; 2, 
Mrs; J. Cameron. •
Cut Work.—1. Mrs. A. Ferguson. 
Library Set.—1, Mrs. T. Twiname. 
White Runner, embroidered in col­
ours.—1, Mrs. T. Twiname': 2, Mrs. H. 
Ibbotson.
Sofa Cushion, embroidered in wool. 
— N^o entry.
Plain Pillow Slips, hand sewn.—1, 
Mrs. G. Lang; 2, Mrs. W. S. Clarke.
Pillow Slips, embroidered in colours. 
1, Mrs. S. G. Dell.
Pillow Slips, embroidered in white. 
—1, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Girl’s Cotton Dress.—No entry. 
Article of Wearing Apparel, cost not 
to exceed SI.—1. Mrs. R. Stewart, 2, 
Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Hand-Made 'Article- of Ladies’ Wear­
ing Apparel.—1. Mrs. T. Twiname.
Print Apron.—1, Mrs. R. Stewart: 2, 
Mrs. Lingo.
Article Made from Flour Sacks.—1, 
Mrs. W. S. Clarke; 2. Mrs. F. Young.
llc m m eu  
concerned. We arc not anti-vivisection- 
ists but wo have humane instincts, 
and we shall, as members of an hon­
ourable profession, continue to decry 
the infliction ot suffering on the lower 
animals in the name of medical re­
search. .. Wc shall not rest until we 
have been instrumental in sweeping 
away this great laboratory obsession 
which at present is dominating the 
practice of our profession.. •
In England, during 1935, 29,835.ex­
periments were made on animals in 
cancer research alone, 750 with anaes­
thetics and the others without.
Dr. E. G. Annis, former M.H.O. for 
Greenwich, in a subsequent letter in 
the “Medical World’’ congratulated 
the editor of that journal. “In my op­
inion’’, he writes, “and I am sure from 
what other medical practitioners have 
said to me, there is a large and grow­
ing consensus of thought that a stop 
should be put to this great waste of 
money.’’
Dr. John Shaw, writing in the “Daily 
Herald,’’ asks the British public to in­
sist on a parliamentary enquiry with 
reference to discover “the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, without fear, favour, without 
delay.’’
The path of animal experimentation 
is strewn with failure. Cancer research 
along these lines is conspicuous.
Canadian Anti-Vivisection Society, 
Per Dora Kitto. Hon. Sec.
Something New from Something Old. 
—1, Mrs. F. Bradley; 2, Mrs. A. Wraight.
Knitting
UNCONVENTIONAL BRITISH ROYATLY
Fine Wool Socks.—1, Mrs. R. Stew­
art; 2, Mrs. T! Twiname. .
Cap and Scarf Set, Wool—No entry.
Darning, wool socks.—1, Mrs. R. 
Stewart.
Hooked Rag Rug.—Mrs. J. Lingo.
No entry for Jiome-made rug other 
than hooked, bedspread embroidered 
in colours, bedspread appliqued, or 
home'made quilt, hand quilted.
Wool Afghan.—1, Mrs. M. N. Morri­
son.
Fruit
Wealthy Apples.^—1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 
2, Mrs. A. Wraight.
McIntosh Apples.—1, Mrs. Fulks; 2, 
Mrs, R. Stewart.
Delicious Apples.^—1. Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks; ,2, Mrs. N. Davidson.
Jonathan Apples.—1, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks; 2, Mrs. N. Davidson.
Hyslop Crabs.—1, JJrs. L. B. Fulks; 
2, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Flemish Beauty Pears.—1, Mrs. N. 
Davidson; 2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Bartlett Pears.—1, Mrs. R. Stewart; 
2. Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
Grapes.—1, Mrs. C. C. Heighway. 
Rochester Peaches.— N^o entry.
J. H. Hale P’eaches.—1. Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway.
Vedette Peaclies.-^l, Mrs. C. C 
Heighway.
Elberta Peaches.—1, Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway; 2, Mrs. G. Dell.
ftalian Prunes.—1, Mrs. G. Dell; 2, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
Bowl of Fruit.—1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
”  ’ " ' 'I
Vegetables
Onions.—No ei^try.
Vegetable Marrow.—1, Mrs. R. Stew­
art; 2, Mrs. A. Wraiight.
Hubbard Squash.—1, Mrs. J. Lingo; 
2, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Pumpkin.— Mrs. A. Wraight; 2, 
Mrs. R. Stewart’.
Cucumbers.—1, Mrs. J. Lingo; 2, Mrs. 
R. Stewart.
Cabbage.—2, Mrs. R. Stewart. 
Carrots.—1, Mrs. A. Wraight; 2, Mrs. 
C. C. Heighway.
Beets.—No entry. ^
Corn,—1, Mrs. J. Lingo; 2, Mrs. R. 
Stewart.
Potatoes, Netted Gem.—1, Mrs. C. C 
Heighway; 2, Mrs. R. Stewart, 
Potatoes, any other variety.—1, Mrs. 
Lingo; 2, Mrs. G. Lan;g.
Tomatoes.—1, Mrs. C. C. Heighway; 
2, Mrs. Lingo.
Collection of Macs, Jonathans and 
Netted Gem Potatoes, for Baptist Cup. 
—1, Mrs. R. Stewart; 2, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
Men’s Section
Article of Fancy Work.—1, L. B. 
Fulks.
Layer Cake, iced.—T. Redstone.
m m . *
I N S U R A N C E
I n s u r e  Y o u r
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N IT U R E  !
A Hi)ccial hazard at this .season of the year allachos to 
your liouseliold furnitiire and effects.
lIUNDItEDS OF SMALL CLAIMS WILL BE PAID THIS 
WIN'I EH ON RU<;S, IlHESTEKl lELDS AND FUKNI’I’UIIE 
DUE rO SI’AKKS AND CIGAUKri’E BUIINS—NEEDLESS 
I,OSSES IF YOUK INSUKANCE IS ADEQUATE!
W H Y  N O T  CH ECK  UP  N O W  ?
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
INSUKANUE IN ALL I'I’S BRANCHES
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
'rilUSTEES. EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT DEALERS, ETC. 
Phone 98 Phone 332.
BRI1AIN
BECKOMS ^0\}ikU  (ItJitmym
DEEP  ^
DRAUGHT
STEADY 
SHIPS
In a joyous Britain keyed to the warm tempo 
of prosperity, happiness and hospitality greets 
the traveller. From the moment your ship 
becomes part of the Autumn colour pageant on 
che glorious St. Lawrence, life takes on new zest.
Rates arc most reasonable. Accommodation 
Dcrfectly suited to your needs is available . .
)n the deep draught, comfortable, steady ships, 
'f the Canadian service fleet.
LOW COST RETURN FARES 
Cabin from $238.00 -  Tourist from $198.00
Third Class $146.50
IPS
''StL
S a id
Enquire for particulars of our 
-XSpecial Christmas Sailings.
F2
Ash your local aeent ( no  one can serve you b e tte r ) o r
517 GranTille Streei 
(Seymour 36481 
Vancourer
f N g r j m r  s e e m
TO m$rE BEfTsm
THERE^S a special goodness in Kellogg^s Corn Flakes. 
It’s partly their delicious flavor —  never successfully 
copied. Partly oven-fresh crispness, protected by the 
patented W AXTITE inner wrapper.
Ask for the world’s leading Corn Flakes, made by 
Kellogg in London, Ont;, and give your family the best.
Nothing takes the place of C O R N  FLAKES
house, with Mr. A, Pentland as man­
ager, has a large crew packing these 
apples for the export market.
Mrs. R. Nourse, of Edmonton, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and,Mrs. R. 
Stewart.
Of all the members of the British Royal Family, the Duke and Duchess of 
Kent probably are the most informal. This snapshot shows the Duke, in de­
cidedly unconventional attire, and the. Duchess strolling along a path in the 
city of Kronz, where they went to spend a vacation as the guests of Prince 
Paul Regent of Jugoslavia. . '
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements and 
baby daughter arrived home on Friday 
from a holiday trip to Vancouver.
Macs are being picked in the local 
orchards and the Walters Ltd. packing
Policing By Province To Continue
After a long discussion with Inspec­
tor Macdonald, of the Provincial Po­
lice, the, Council agreed at its meet­
ing on Thursday afternoon to continue 
with the Provincial Police instead of 
returning to a local constable. Inspec­
tor Macdonald agreed to check up ex­
cessive speeding in the Municipality 
and fo curb public drinking. The com­
plaints of thieving had been handled 
but, unless local residents would co­
operate with the police by giving in-, 
formation and assisting when called 
upon, there was little chance of apprer 
bending the culprits, who were assur­
edly local. He felt that electric light 
switches, cupboard doors, etc., were 
air taken to be used locally and people 
who recognized such articles could, 
help by getting in touch with the po­
lice.
Reeve B. F. Gummow and Municipal 
Clerk C. C. Inglis were appointed dele­
gates to the Convention of B.C. Muni­
cipalities in Vernon, September 22 and 
23.
GLENMORE
Miss Hicks left on Friday last for Van­
couver, where she will visit with 
friends for several weeks before leav­
ing for her home in Belfast, Ireland. 
She was accompanied to the Coast by 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Hicks.
Miss Mildred Hume left by C.P.R. 
on Friday last for Seattle. She was ac­
companied from Vancouver by her 
aunt, Mrs. F. R. Douglas.
Meinto.sh picking is„ in full swing 
and a good' crop is seen in most or­
chards.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Moubray mot­
ored to Oliver on Saturday, Sept. 5th, 
where they visited friends, returning 
home the following Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Dalglish left last week for 
Victoria, where she will visit for some 
time. .■ \ ■
Mrs, Keown, of Kelowna, is camping- 
for several Weeks at Mr. G. Moubray ’s.
y) r I
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■J'llUUSnAY, H ih . 1TO6.
BREAKING AWAY FROM AMATEUR 
UNION UKEIY TO BE FEATURE 
POINT AT BASKETBALL SESSION
Kelowna And District Sports
R c -
Interior Hocly At Amuial Mcclinji; Gives Delej^alcs 
B.C. Convention I '^ree Hand On Decision Of Sep- 
aratint^ From A .A .U .  — Offliccrs Arc 
Elected For Another Season — May 
Form Pre-Play-off I.cague W ith 
Coast Senior A Teams.
Dick Parkinson ol' Kclown.a. ArH*.. - ------ --------- 7 - 1 " ,  ,, n’
.Stevenson oF Kamloops, a,ul -lim Hurt mo:;l to promote basketball
of r'eiilieton, will leave foi' V.aneonver 
tlii.s week to pre.seni the Interioi' bas­
ketball vie\\’s to the annual H. C. Hj;s-
ketball Assodat iot) .....vent ion. wliich
i.s to be held this Saturday, September 
ItHli.
One of the main fe.atnres wdl be the 
<(uestiori of breakin/’ a\vay from the 
Arnateiir Aibkdie Dnion, it is believed. 
I.,ast yc.'ar tlu.- Amaleui- body did not 
.see e.ve to e.V(.‘ with the liderior con- 
eernintt visitin/.? An'u*ri(!an teatns. I ht; 
Interior clubs enteit.ainine these visit­
ing outfits luul not obtaiiu'd Interna­
tional permits and there was (|uite a 
talk of suspension.
Allowed Interior Stand
The Interior took tin; stanil that it 
could vcr,y well j'l’t aloiiK without the 
Coast Basketball bodies' help, or the 
control of the Amateur Athletic Un­
ion. The consequence wrs tliat tlic In­
terior clubs wcr(> re-instated and Am­
erican team.s allowed to visit the In­
terior.
At the .same time the Interior is 
strong for breaking away from the 
Amateur Union, and expects to get 
more sympathy from the Coast basket­
ball clubs, now that the Olympics have 
pa.ssed by. Softball and baseball aie 
beyond the pale at the Coast and there 
is a strong move from many quarters 
to have basketball step the same way.
The Interior dclegales have a free 
hand to vote on this sub,icct at the Sat­
urday meeting.
These delegates : were appointed at 
the annual Interior Basketball Asso­
ciation meeting held at the Kalamalka 
Hotel last Sunday aflcrnoon. when re- 
prc.scntnuves were present from Oliver. 
Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon. Un­
fortunately Kamloops. Salmon Arm. 
Armstrong a n d  Rovelsloke were not 
pre.sent.
May Form B. C. League
One other subject which will come 
before the Saturday rneeting at Van­
couver is that of forming a B. C. lea- 
gue for inter-club play between the 
Interior a n d  the Coast prior to the re­
gular plaj’’-ofTs next February.
Dick Parkinson brought forth this 
suggestion and expressed the hope that 
possibly Vernon. Kelowna and Pentic­
ton might be able to link up.with Vic­
toria, Nanaimo or Duncan on the Is­
land. three or four Vancouver teams, 
one from New Westminster and pos­
sibly one from Chilliwack or some 
such Fraser Valley centre, these would 
all be senior A or B clubs.
His idea was that each of the three 
Interior clubs would make a trip to 
Vancouver and spend a week to ten 
days playing all the Coast teams. Itt- 
turn each Coast team would make a 
tour of the Interior, and the winners 
at the end of the home-and-home 
series would be presented with a silver
rnug. . .
In this way more interest would be 
created with the visit of Coast teams 
to the Interior, he considered, and the 
Interior clubs would draw bigger gate 
receipts.
Mr. Parkinson will discuss this ques­
tion at length when in Vancouver this 
Saturday although it might not be 
possible to arrange such a large loop 
the first year.
Promote Interest In Interior
HOItN-LA'ITA OJI> 
STAYS HERE FOR 
ANOTHER SEASON
Kelowna Golfers Swamp Pentic­
ton In Final Kound For 
Coveted Trophy
ALSO W I N  I N T E R - C L U B  
P L A Y
Every eflort \vill be made this sea 
son to promote basketball in such 
tres as Summerland, Peachland, ’ 
mon Arm, Enderby. Armstrong and 
Revelstoke. These points used to field 
teams in the Interior play-offs but 
have lost interest of late years and 
have not entered the final competi­
tions.
Each executive member of the As­
sociation has promised to do his ut-
n his dis-
iricl and thus bring lUc /;aiiie b.ick In 
the point it once (Kx>tfpii-d in llu- sm;d- 
Irr towns.
.Several proposals from tin' Coast 
mel with f.'ivour of the Interior meet­
ing. indndiiig ilu“ limiting of (ravelling 
player."' exiK'iise.s to !};4..^ )() per d.'i.y. Tin.' 
Interior did not look with favour upon 
OIK’ proposal, liowever. , of iiieludin;' 
Inlermediale B and Jnidor teams in 
the split of tlie B.C. Ba.sketball Asso­
ciation travelling expen.se pool. It wa.s 
considered bettc’r to go on as tormcrly 
witti fiat guarantees for finals in those 
two divisions, outside of the main |iool 
altogedier.
Andrew Bennie, of Penticton, asked 
that some attemiit be made at the B.C. 
nieeling next Saiurday to have one or 
(wo Intennediate A and B teams from 
tlu: Coast tour (he Interior next season. 
(,tairy On Kcfcrecs Board 
Referees and the work of the Refer­
ees Board came in for discussion and 
it was thought by some that the Board 
had not functioned as well as expected. 
However, Vernon representatives ag­
reed thai it had created more en­
thusiasm fgr the studying of rules in 
theii club, and it was decided to con­
tinue as before.
Art Stevenson, of Kamloops, al­
though not able to be present because 
of an injury, was renamed President 
ol the Interior Basketball Association, 
with Jim Burt, Penticton, First Vice- 
President; “Dolly" Grey of Vernon, 
Second Vice-President: Dick Parkin­
son, Kelowna, Secretary - Treasurer; 
and Gordon Kenward. Kamloops. Ru­
dolph Guidi. Oliver. George Carter, 
Vernon, and Bill Lucas, Princeton, ex­
ecutive members.
The date of the annual meeting of 
the Interior body has been changed to 
(he last Sunday in October, to allow 
the various clubs to organize and ap­
point delegates in advance. It was felt 
that the annual meeting had been call­
ed too early in the past few years, and 
there was. therefore, insufficient en­
thusiasm in the game.
Revelstoke’s isolation during the 
winter has been a cause of some con­
cern to the Interior clubs who have 
to make the long and expensive trip 
by rail. Until ■ Revelstoke shows suf­
ficient team strength to get up to the 
level of other. Interior towns, it will 
be asked to play all Interior play-off 
games on Salmon Arm’s flopr.
If Revelstoke does not comply with 
this request, it is more than likely that 
its teams will be dropped, from the In­
terior Association.
, Re-Elect Board Officers 
At a short session of the Referees’ 
Board held after the regular Associa­
tion meeting, the officers were re-el­
ected as follows: Jim Burt, Penticton. 
President: Roy Hunt, Kelowna, Vice- 
President; Art Stevenson. Kamloops, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
Delegates present consisted of Ru 
dolph Guidi and John Prior. Oliver; 
Jim Burt. Andy Bennie and Maurice 
Ruud. Penticton; Dick Parkinson' and 
Roy Hunt, Kelowna; “Dolly” Grey, 
George Carter. L. Marrs and Bill Mc­
Gill, Vernon. Frank Harris and Tim 
Armstrong represented the Vernon 
News and Kelowna Courier respective 
ly.
Votes of thanks to last year’s execu­
tive members, especially Art Steven­
son and Dick Parkinson, to the Valley 
0,1 press and to the proprietors of the 
Kalamalka Hotel were passed before 
the meeting adjourned.
Scon Triumphs Over Pugh And 
Quinn Loses To Syer In 
ITeaturc Games
PENTICrON-SUMMERLAND TEAM 
CAPTURES RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF INTERIOR WITH RECORD SCORE
Marksmanship Generally Of High Quality P. C. Arm­
strong, Of Vernon, Leads Individual Aggregate
W ith A Century
in
won
By the ov'crwlK’lming .score of U)
() Kelowna /joll'ers swamped the visit­
ing Penticton contingent on Sunday 
la.st. Seiitember IJ. and thereby held 
(he coveted Horn-1 iatla Irophy for an­
other twelve months. Kelowna had a 
two-|joint load from the spring game 
at Penticton, tliereby winning the 
round by a margin of HI points.
’I’he Horn-Ualta tro))hy lias been the 
emblem of golfing suijren’.acy between 
tile two clubs, Kelowna an l Penticton, 
for a'ruimber of years, ami ihe south­
ern club has only obtained possession 
two years.
Won Tlirce I’o One In Morning
In the morning foursomes Kelowna 
three matches to Penticton’s one, 
and prophesied die final result of the 
day. 'fhe afternoon found the 18-hole 
singles play giving Kelowna a lU-5 
victory. Pentiefon won but one contest 
oidright. when Tom Syer defeated 
Quinn on both nine holes.
Nine other golfers travelled to Kel­
owna with the cup team for an inter- 
club match, as is the custom, but the 
southerners failed to fare any better 
and returned home facing a 19(j 
111/, licking.
One of the outstanding Kelowna vic­
tories was that of Seon over Pugh, who 
won thq Spencer Cup on Labour Day 
at the Penticton course. Seon took both 
nine holes from Pugh, who is really 
resident of Oliver.
Following are the results of 
matches:
HORN-LATTA CUP
Four-ball foursomes, best ball, nine
holes: , ^  • 1
Syer and Pugh, 0: Seon and Qumn, 1. 
Gumming and Reid. 0: Owen and
Todd. 1. ^ ,1 .3
Perkins and C. Nicholl, 0; Curell and
Staples, ,1. ^ ,
Parmley and Basham, 1; Quine and
■Weddell. 0.
to
the
AKhougli .Saturday's weather i'ore- 
e;’."its indicated sliowers on .Sunday, the 
rain held olT until after 
firing on llu; Glenmore^range 
annual eomp(;litiun for Ihe rilit
eomplelioii of 
ill the 
■ team
pos-
Sftigles,
Penticton
Pugh . ......   0
Syer ................^
Reid ..........  1
Gumming i..— 0^
Perkins . .....  0
Nicholl ..........
Parmley ... 0
Basham . . j
18 holes.
KelowTia
Seon .... - 3
Quinn ..... ....  0
Owen . ....... 2
Todd . . 3
Curell .YT......  3
Staples ......... 2i/t
Quine .. .... 3
Weddell .......  2^
IS
INTER CLUB PLAY
WisemanWilkins and Raincock, 0 
and Bowser, 1.
Roadhouse and McLeod. 
and Johnson. 0.
Battye and Crawford, 0;
Ladd. 1. „ 7/r jHinckesman and Fisher, 0; Macdon­
ald and Pettigrew, 1.
1; Stewart 
Hunt and
Penticton
Roadhouse ... 0
Williams .....  2
McLeod ........ . 2
Fisher ......... . 0
Crawford .....i 3 •
Battye .........
Hinckesman .. 71>
Raincock ...... 2i/,
Bennett .......  0
Kelowna
Wiseman 3
Bowser . ......   1
Stewart ....  • 1
Johnstcp ........ 3
Hunt . .. 
Ladd.
Macdonald 
Pettigrew . 
Underhill
Okanagan 
Train Serviee
Connecting at Kamloops
for all Points East and W est
10 ■ 16:<
PING PONG BALLS FOR BUOYANCY
I'Lv. Penticton . (Bus) 12.30 p.m.
"'Lv. Kelowna ..........  5.15 p.m.
■Lv. Vernon 
’■’Lv. Armstrong 
-Lv. Kamloops
7.00 p.m. 
7.40 p.m. 
11.10 p.m. 
-j-Ar. Vancouver ....  9.00 a.m.
:^Lv. Vancouver 
"Lv. ftamleops 
='Lv. Armstrong 
-’Lv. Vernon .
7.00 p.m. 
5.05 a.m. 
8.07 a.m. 
9.12 a.m.
■^‘Ar. Kelowna .^... 10.40 a.m.
”Ar. Penticton .......... 2.30 p.m.
'l>iiilT n .  Sunday! tUaily. e». Monday 
tlYnily ex. Saturday
Through Standard Sleeping Car 
l>ctt«cen Kelowna & Vancouver
ln i9rnuktiof\  front onv
v-a
'■W
s\
cli:tm|iioiislii)) of tlu’ lnterii)r iiiui 
.se.ssiuii of llie siileiidid Gilbey Siiey- 
Koviil Sliii’kl. Tlu; morning was briglit 
iiiu'l pleasiuit after fhe .storm of tlie 
))i'e\’ious night, but llu; sky clouded 
over after noon and tlu; temperature 
beeaine decidedly chilly by tlu; time 
the swee))stake at (100 yards was (ii'ed, 
following the eliarnpioiusliip event.
Owing to rusli of work at packing 
houses :md canneries, tlic altendanee 
was con.siderably les.s than Iasi year, 
when sixty-throe rillemen eomiieted. 
including twelve live-men teams and 
three individuals. This year (lie 
total was eight teams and four in­
dividuals, a total of forty-four.
Higli Standard Of Shooting
Offsetting (lie smaller attendance 
was the gratifying fact that the shoot­
ing was generally of a high standard 
of excellence, three teams running up 
totals higher than the winning figure 
in 1935. while the individual aggregate 
was won with a century, the highest 
mailt ever reached in the comiietition.
Vernon, winners of the Shield last 
year, took a commanding lead at 
200 yards with a team total of 161, but. 
as often liappens in rifle shooting, ibis 
did not bring them victory, the othei 
distances deciding the issue. Penticton- 
Suinmerlnnd “A ” followed twelve 
points behind with 149; then came 
Kelowna “A ”, Dunsdon Family team, 
Ryan Composite team and Kamloops, 
all equal with 148; Kelowna “B”, 140, 
and Penticton-Summerland “B” , 134.
At 500 yards, Penticton-Summerland 
■‘A ” piled up the fine total of 161, while 
Vernon dropped, to 151. The totals of 
the other teams were: Kelowna "A ”, 
159; Kamloops, 158; Kelowna “B”, 154; 
Dunsdon Family, Ryan Corhposite and 
Penticton - Summerland “B”, equal, 
with 147 each.
Kept Up Good Work
JCeeping up their good work at 600 
yards. Penticton-Summerland “A ” ran 
up 158. which gave them the winning 
total of 468 for the three distances, 
just three points ahead of Vernon and 
Kamloops, tied; with 465 each, and 
eight points ahead of Kelowna “A ”, 
with 460. Next in order came Ryan 
Composite and Dunsdon Family, equal, 
with 438 each; Kelowna "B”, 427, Pen­
ticton-Summerland “B” , 418.
The team, totals at 600 yards were: 
feamloops, 159; Penticton-Summerland 
‘^A ”. 158; Kelowna “A ” and Vernon, 
equr.l. 153 each; Ryan Composite and 
Dunsdon Family, equal, 143 each; Pen­
ticton-Summerland “B”, 137; Tvelowna 
“B”, 133.
Old-timers who had shot at the pre­
war meets of the Okanagan Rifle As­
sociation made a special entry of an 
“Okanagan Old-Timers” team, their 
scores for other teams being placed to- 
ge'ther. Although at least three of the 
five were over sixty years of age, their 
scores made a creditable showing, with 
range totals of 1.55, 1.52 and 153 respec­
tively and a grand total of 460.
Kelowna Teams Shoot Well 
The Kelowna “A ” team shot very 
steadily, only five points separating the 
totals of the highest and lowest men. 
Their total of 460 was 16 points higher 
that Kelowna’s previous high mark in. 
1934 and 30 points, higher than the fig­
ure with which Kelowna won the 
Shield in 1932. The fact that, despite, 
this improvement, Kelowna had to be 
content this year with fourth place, 
shows the betterment that is taking 
place yearly in the general standard 
of marksmanship. ,
The Kelowna “B” team, although 
naturally not so even in scores as the 
“A ” men. registered
“ OluinaKim O ld -T in i e i s ”
A. Fergusdii 
J. tkinwny 
G. C. Ruse .
II. Dunsdon (C'iipl.)
W. C. I.a’ciK’r
Average per m; 
Diiii.sdo'n I'amily
11, Dunsdon <Capl.»
Ted Dunsdon ......
Fil’d Dunsdon 
Art Dunsdon 
Geo. Dunsdon
31 32 31 97
29 32 3.’{ 94
28 34 30 92
:«) 32 30 92
:i4 22 2!) 85
vi-r)’"* ^ 152 153 460
m, 92.
3(1 32 30 92
:i2 28 30 90
30 29 29 88
28 30 28 86
28 28 26 82
Average, pe 
Ryan Composite
A. Ferguson ........
W. W. Ryan <Capt.)
H. R. 1-Iaug .......
D. E. McLennan 
W. E. Harmeling ..
148 147
man, 87.6.
143 438
34 32 31
33 29 33
27 29 29
27 29 25
27 28 25
I’lii
' N,/ ’.-'’A,. ■">«
NEW KIN<; EI)WAKI> S I 'AM I'
The new King Edward VIII iiostage 
stamp sold to llu’ number of about 
3().0()().()()() oil the first day of its issue, 
.Sejit. 1. Crowds of yolleetors jammed 
post-offices to get the first stamps, thi’ 
design of which was ctiosi’ii by tlie 
King. U was criticized by artists and 
collectors on the grounds that it was 
taken from a photograiih and lacked 
dignity.
SEPTEMBER BEST TIME
TO TRANSPLANT PEONIES
Beds Slioiid Be Mulched To Prevent 
Alternate Freezing And Thawing
148 147 143
Average per 
Kelowna “B”
man, 87.6.
J. C. Marlin .... 31 34 32
G. N. Kennedy .....  27 32 29
E. L. Adam .... .....  27 32 29
P. J. Noonan .... 29 24 25
W. R. Maxson ... 26 32 18
438
140 L54
Average per man, 85.4. 
Penticton-Summerland “B”
E. E. Gould (Capt.) 31 ,32
C. R. Cope ............  31 30
133 427
Les. (Gould .............  30
A. E. Scott .............  26
P. Dunsdon :...........  16
134 147 137
Average per man, 83.6.
Individuals
H. Barkwill, (Sum.) 31 32 31
E. Claxton, (Kam.) 29 30 29
G .. Blewett, (Sum.) 24 31 24
R. Barkwill, (Sum.) 29 25 22
418
Trophies
The handsome Haug Cup for indiv­
idual grand aggregate was won by P. 
C. Armstrong, of Vernon, with 33, 34, 
33—100. C. R. Lee, of Kamloops, was 
runner-up with 34, 33, 32—99. There 
were three 97’s—the winning score last 
year—J. C. Martin, Kelowna; W. Gart- 
rell, Summerland, and A. Ferguson, 
Armstrong.
Four men tied with 34 each for the 
Princeton Brewery Cup for individual 
aggregate at 200 yards: C, R. Lee, Kam 
loops; A. Ferguson. Armstrong; W. H, 
Hall, Vernon, and W. C. Leeper, Ver 
non. Ferguson won the shoot-offi
Possibles ..were scored at 500 and 600 
yards respectively by F. G. Anderson, 
Penticton, the oldest active rifleman 
in the Okanagan, and W. Louie, Kam­
loops. for which they won miniature 
cups. .
The Canadian Legion individual ag­
gregate cup for total at 500 .• and _6^  
yards was captured by P. C. A^rfi^ 
strong, after a shoot-off with "W. Louie, 
the two men having made 67 each.
A shoot-off was necessary to decide 
the ownership of second prize at 500 
yai’ds, P. C. Armstrong, G. C. Rose and 
j. C. Martin having tied with 34 each. 
Armstrong was the winner, scoring a 
bull to inners for the others.
The sweepstake at 600 yards, five 
shots, was won by A. S. Campbell, 
Summerland. who tied with H. Bark- 
will, also of Summerland, at 24 and 
won the shoot-off. W. Gartrell, al.so of 
Summerland, won third place in a 
shoot-off with W. deL. Green, of Kam­
loops, and P. C. Armstrong, of Vernon, 
the three having tied at 23. It was cer­
tainly Summerland’s day.
September is the best time to ii’ans- 
plant peonies. If the plants havd grown 
large and the flowers are fewer or 
smaller than they used to be, it is pro­
bably time for the roots to be taken 
up.
To divide a large plant, dig it up 
carefully, shake off the loose earth 
and leave i)ie plant exposed to the sun 
and air for an hour or two. This will 
make the tubers less brittle so that 
they will not break so easily when 
handled. \Vash off all the soil with 
water and cm off the foliage, just 
leaving a few inches of stem above the 
crown. Examine the root and try and 
find out where it can be divided with 
as little damage to the tubers as pos­
sible. A division with five eyes is a 
good size but larger ones can be used, 
if desii'ed.
If a bed of peonies is going to be 
planted, it is a good plan to prepare 
the soil a few weeks before by digging 
deeply and. adding some well rotted 
manure at the base of the trench. If 
the peonies have to be replaced in the 
same place, the old soil should be re­
moved and replaced by some good soil 
to which bone meal at the rate of a 
handful for each plant has been added. 
In planting, place the tubers so athat 
there is only two inches of soil above 
the crown. Too deep planting is fre­
quently the cause of peonies not 
blooming.
For the first winter, it is advisable 
to mulch the beds so as to prevent the 
alternate freezing and thawing that is 
so harmful in some districts.
ISABELLA PRESTON,
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Canada.
Horse dealers in Scotland speak 
highly of the contingent of the 84 
heavy Canadian horses shipped from 
Montreal in July. The horses were 
sold at Perth, the highest prices being 
$440, $435, $410, and $400, mostly foi 
Clydesdales. The average price for the 
84 horses ranged about $315.
— Four Canadian horses were shipped 
on August 20, from Montreal for police 
duty in Barbaddes, British West Indies.
The general quality of the marks- 
, manship is shown by the number of 
the creditable qj. over as compared with
total of 427, headed by their skipper, j nineteen more competitors
J. C. Martin, who, firing a Ro.ss, put on I attendance. The figures arc;—
the fine total of 31, 34, 32—97. 1200 yards; 1935. 20; 1936, 26. 500 yard.s:
Detailed Scores • | 1935, 31; 1936, 36. 600 yards: 1935. 21;
Two sighters and seven shots on ; 1936, 25.
score at 200, 500 and 600 yards. Pos-1 Mr. W. Shugg, as in past years, car-
sible total. 105 points.
200
Harry Richman, night club entertainer, and Dick Merrill, well-known 
aviator, who made a successful transatlaintic flight from New York to Eng^nd 
last week, are seen in the act of packing spare spaces m the body of their 
machine with ping pong balls to give it buoyancy in the event of a forced 
landing on the Atlantic. ,
Penticton-Summerland
W. Gartrell ... .... :. . 31
W. H. Adams (Capt.) 28
F. G. Anderson .......  30
B. T. Washington ...... 31
A. S. Campbell . ... . . 29
ried out the onerous duties of Range 
600 Total ! Officer with his usual efficiency and 
iurbanity to the general satisfaction.
149
32 34 97 ;
33 33 94 i:
35 29 94 i;
30 31 92 ''
31 31 91 j ,
161 158 468 ! •
Addy and was handled very well, wit)i 
delays and a minimum of com­
plaints. there being about a dozen chal­
lenges in all, only one of witie’n was
Th’:
Average per man, 
Kamloops
C. R. Lee . ....  .......34
W. deL. Green (Capt.) 31
H. Ely .......... ... ......  32
W. Louie ...........;... 24
R. M. Robertson ......' 27
93.6.
statistical work was handled by 
Mr. D. E. McLennan. Secretary of the 
I Rifle Association;, with the aid of vol- 
: unteer register keepers, and tne results 
99 I  were posted on a large card for all to
7 148 1J8 159
Average per man, 93. ■ ,
Vemon . v
P. C. Armstrong .....  33 34 33
W. H. Hall (Capt.) 34/ 33 29,
il. P. Brown . .........  32 30 31
aV C. Thompson 
W. C. Leeper
96 see as,soon as each man completed fir- 
93 ! ing at i each distance,
91 i Mr. C. Hawes dispensed the ammuni- 
8b i tion, which was of 1918 issue.
----- i A refreshment stand was ovierated in
465 I the booth at the .500 yards firing point 
I  by Mr. J. A. S. Tilley, who did a brisk 
' ! trade with savoury “red-hots”, sand- 
jQQ I wiches, coffee and pop.
95 ! The shoot, on the whole, was ' oted 
93 the most successful yet held of the 
01 VGilbey Spey-Royal series.
161 151 153 465
Average per man, 93. 
Kelowna “A ”
J. R. Conway ..........  29
C. Hawes ...............  30
G. C. Rose (Capt.) . .. 28
H. H. McCall :....   31
D. McMillan . .........  30
' 148
Average per man, 92.
159 153 460
Dunsdon Family Reappears
Reappearance of the Dunsdon Family 
team in the competition was hailed 
with delight by the assembled riflemen. 
It consisted of “Pop” Harry Dunsdon 
and four of his sons, while another son 
shot with Penticton-Summerland , “B”.
Dinner
The dinner in the evening which has 
come to be a very enjoyable get-to­
gether feature of the annual event v/as 
held in the Golden Pheasant Cafe,
with an attendance of fifty-one, in­
cluding several ladies. G. C. Rose, Cap­
tain of the local Rifle Association, pre­
sided and presented the prizes, assist­
ed by J. R. Conway.
The chairman welcomed the visitors 
and congratulated the Penticton-Sum­
merland team upon their succe.ss in 
winning the championship and the 
Shield and P. C: Armstrong upon his 
achievement in totalling a century foi 
the first time in the competition.
The various prize winners were hail­
ed with cheers as they came forward 
and demands for a speech, but most of 
them were chary with words.
In returning thanks, Capt. W. H, 
Adams, of the victorious team, said he 
was sure all the riflemen had enjoyed 
the shoot very much. He was glad to 
see so many young men taking an in­
terest in the game and improving in 
their marksmanship and every possible 
encouragement should be given them.
P. C. Armstrong said he had thor­
oughly enjoyed the day’s shoot and he 
was glad that the competition between 
the teams had been so close.
Notable among the team representa 
tives called on was “Pop” Harry Duns­
don, who expressed his plea.sure at 
mfeeting so many old friends of many 
years standing. He was proud to have 
been able once more to bring to the 
competition a team of his own sons, 
and he did not think that there was 
another family in 'Canada that , could 
turn but a rifle team with two to spare. 
The standard of shooting that day was 
high and the running of the event had 
been excellent. He hoped to bring his 
family team again next year and to 
make a still better showing. ,
Amongst .other team representatives 
who spoke\ in congratulatory v^ ein 
were W. Louie, of Kamloops, J. C. Mar­
tin, of Kelowna, Fred. Anderson, of 
Penticton, and Ted and Phil Dunsdon, 
of Summerland. The ladies, too, were 
not permitted to remain silent, and 
Mrs. W. H. Adams and Mr.s. 'W. Gart­
rell madeyieat lipie speeche^ the lat­
ter stating, amia Japplause/ that she 
hoped to induce some ladies of
Summerlanck to compete, while Mr.i. 
Adams declared the readiness of the 
fair spx to assist in marking, as they 
were not afraid to work in the target 
pit.
Young Billy A^ams, the mascot of 
the Penticton team, scored a bullseye 
by. his manly response, in which he 
expressed his enjoyment of the day’s
KEEP
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
Full Strength
Use these Famous D ry  Yeast 
Cakes and the Tested 
Royal Sponge Recipes. . .
Every Royal Yeast Cake comes to you 
protect^ by an individual, air-tighl 
wrapping—the only dry; yeaSt with 
this safeguard! Kept absolutely fresh, 
they assure full-strength leavening 
power at all times. The standard for 
over 50 years—today Royal Yeast 
Cakes are preferred by 7 out of 8 
Canadian housewives who use dry 
yeast. Keep a package handy.
Helpful Booklet 
F R E E !
“ The Royal Yeast 
Bake Book”  ftlses 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Sponfte R ec ip es  
fo r  th e  b r e a d s  
p ic tu re d  a b o r e  
and many others. 
F R E E !  S e n d  
.coupon!
\ \
buy m ade-in -
CANADA GOODS
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED  
Fraser Are. sn dL ll»rty  St., Toronto, Ont. 
Please send me the tree Royal Yeast 
Bake'Book.
Name-
Strcct-
Towat- -Pros..
si.
asport and his pride in fiis team as 
great bunch of boys.”
The marking, statistical work and 
the general management of the shoot 
all received a generous meed of praise 
from the speakers and a burst of ap­
plause followed reference to the splen­
did service rendered by Mr.- W. Shugg 
as Range Officer.. 7
A  very pleasant gathering >vas 
brought to a close with the singing of 
the National Anthem.
9!^
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THE MODERNIZED 
BRITISH ARMY
Mcchaiii:^ation Is Outstanding 
Feature Of Innovations Since 
The Great W ar
Tlio ;;i)i‘;ilu‘r of Uic diiy at Uu‘ Ito- 
tary Club luncheon on Sept, l.sl was 
young I’ehT Acland, introduced by 
llotarian Hill IJrcdin a.s a native .son 
oI Kelowna, who bad left Kelowna 
four y<;ar.s ;i)’o to <;nter tin; Crenadiei’ 
Cuardii. He w<;nt throu/'h Sandhursi 
and out ol several hundred he got hl.s 
C'oimnis.'iion in the army. He had lake; 
duty outsi<le Huclcinghain Palace, and 
was now on leave; to hi.s Inane ln;i'( 
before goin/'to India with his reginieni.
The young speaker slated that tin 
tnodern Hrilish army was ba.sed on 
the expe;rience jjained during the Gresil 
War, which de;veloi)ed into trench war­
fare, leading to the development of 
defensive weapons far more than 
Diose for the olfensive, and the present 
day idea was to get away from that 
kind of warfare.
The most outstanding military set 
vice was now the Air Pores;, which 
was probably the most e(Tici(;nl «)f any 
of those of tin; great powers, although 
it was not the largest. It was j)robabl.y 
an unknown quantity in warfare, but 
the lighting planes of today could at­
tain a speed of four bundled miles per 
hour and could ciimb po.ssibly a thous­
and feet per minute. New bombers 
were now being built that could carry 
a thousand pounds of bombs more than 
other planes, yet could travel so fast 
that practically nothing could keep up 
with them. The tremendous cost of 
each new invention necessitating chan­
ges crippled development and, al­
though much was heard of the won­
derful progress in this regard of other 
countries, the British idea was to bring 
all the services along together, which 
seemed the best idea. The British Air 
Force had a training period of four 
years and then the pilots got work in 
civil air occupations.
The artillery was now mechanized 
with tractors and had practically no 
horses. The infantry had left its 
speeding up until last, but was now al­
so being mechanized. Infantry battal­
ions were divided into machine gun 
battalions and rifle battalions. The 
Lewis gun had been replaced with a 
Czecho-Slovakian gun of superior 
speed and power. Theoretically, the
infantry .still had tn walk, but in cuiie 
of war the transportalion facilities of 
11k; country would be- commandeered 
immediately. Machine gun batlalion.s 
now ojjerul* (1 in armoured cars, from 
which tlie guii.s can be lin'd. Mortars 
and aidi-laidi weapons had alsij been 
greatly modernized. Infantry was now 
Ji very fast moving unit and had very 
stroll/' armament support. 'I’he mach­
ine /'unners and the infantry still 
formed the ba.se of today’s army.
'I'here wa;; no idi'a of I'ollowin/' the 
Hussian system of drojijiing men be­
hind tin; eiK'iny’s lines by iiarachuli', 
staled tin; sjieaker, as ihis mc'lhod did 
not s(;em ver,y (iractical to the British 
stiilV. 'I’he British ;irmy w:is not very 
lar;’(; when compan.'d to that <;f other 
countries and it was scattered throug.h- 
oiit the world, but the available man 
[lower was treiru'iidous and Army 
Headquarters had a list of i;very man 
who could h;nd aid to the army. While 
not lar/'e, the army wtis v(;ry elficienl. 
and the speaker believ<;d that any 
other nation would hesitate to attack 
it, as it was very much of an unknown 
quantity.
The British did not believe in using 
gas in war and did not want to have 
it u.sed a/'ainst them by any other 
power, so they were taking every 
means to /'uard a/'ainst the eifects of 
it and had developed new and impene­
trable /-'as mask.s.
Should London be bombed by air­
planes, a plan had be(;n evolved to ev­
acuate the civil popul.'ition to other 
towns, and the government also would 
be moved to another point. A defence 
scpiadron was linked round London 
and Y'ithin seven minutes after a 
warning was issued defence planes 
could be in the air, so that, if an al­
arm was given as the enemy planes 
came in sight over the coast, ample 
warning could be given. Anti-aircraft 
guns now had six barrels, which fired 
pellets the size of golf bulls, and, oven 
if they did not register direct hits, 
they could keep the enemy planes out 
of bombing range.
‘‘People often say that going into the 
army is equal to wasting a life,” 
naively declared the young speaker, in 
conclusion, ‘‘but in these days fire 
brigades are kept in every town to 
protect the buildings from fires. A 
peace-time army acts for the same 
purpose, England has not a militant 
outlook and still believes that all other
LORD MAYOR ATTENDS EXHIBITION 
AT TORONTO
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ Grenville" Cuinpany 1358 
"Keep Wjitch”
f'arade: Paiade at head- 
Tuesday. .Se/n. 22nd, a(
The Lord Mayor of London, Sir Percy Vincent, after taking part in the 
festivities connected with the golden jubilee of Vancouver, visited Toronto 
on his homeward journey and participated in the opening ceremonies of the 
Canadian National Exhibition.
SEEK APPLES FOR 
PRAIRIE RELIEF
S o m e  Saskatchewan Children 
Never Tasted Fruit, Says 
Letter To B.C.F.G.A,
Here is a letter which the B.C.F.G.A 
has received from E. G. Esson, secre­
tary of the Ex-Service Men’s Welfare 
nations are potential friends until they I Association, Saskatoon: 
show other instincts. The navy and “j am directed by our association to 
army must be kept ready to warn off write you asking if it possible for us 
danger and to act as insurance against | to receive donations of apples or any
trouble from other nations.”
F O R  S A L E
NO HUNTING 
OR SHOOTING 
SIGNS
15c Each
2
6
for
for
12 for
. 25c 
.. 70c 
$1.25
CAN BE PURCHASED AT  THE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
WATER STREET PHONE 96
other fruits or vegetables for distribu 
I tion among ex-service men’s families 
who are on relief.
“Last July this Association wrote 
you but I am not aware of the out­
come as I was not the secretary at that 
time. The name of the organization 
then was “The Unemployed Ex-Service I  Men’s Association” but it has been re­
organized under the above name.
Never Tasted Fruit
“It may seem incredible to you peo- 
I pie in B.C. but it is a fact that there 
are thousands of children here who 
have never tasted fruit from one year’s 
end to another except at Christmas 
time when the various welfare organ­
izations put on Christmas treats for 
I the kiddies.
“Comparatively few, who are able to 
I get transportation, get out and pick 
Saskatoon berries or choke cherries 
I but the majority are confined to the 
city and after four or five years on re­
lief are suffering from “reliefitis” and 
have not the energy to walk any dis- 
1 tance.”
Mr. Esson has been asked to make 
I arrangements through the Saskatche­
wan Relief Commission; and the rail­
ways for free transportation. Every 
effort will be made to help out these 
needy families if transportation can 
be arranged, the B.C.F.G.A. states.
OKANAGAN WILL BE 
WELL REPRESENTED 
AT IMPERIAL SHOW
Canadian Championship Section 
Of Fruit Displays Expected 
To Create Interest
In the Canadian Championship sec­
tion of the Imperial Fruit Show, being 
held this year at Liverbool from Octo­
ber 30 to November 7, the Okanagan 
will be well represented, according to 
a circular fi'om Mr. C. A. Hayden, Ed­
itor of Country Life, and Secretary of 
the B.C.F.G.A.
Actually the entries will be chosen 
from the ordinary pack of each ship­
per. No one will know in advance what 
boxes are to be picked. Representa­
tives of the Fruit Branch and of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
have picked out the boxes, 204 of them, 
which will go from the Okanagan.
List Of Competitors
Competitors include A s s o c ia t e d  
Growers, 104; Occidental, 24; B.C. Fruit 
Shippers, Vernon, 24; Crown Fruit Co., 
24; McLean & Fitzpatrick, 12; Okana­
gan Packers. 12; Salmon Arm Farmers’ 
Exchange, 12; B.C. Orchards, ' 12; Ok­
anagan Fruit Shippers, 8; Unity Fruit 
Co., 4; Brown Co. Ltd.. 4; Cascade 
Fruit Co., 4; and B.C. Fruit Shippers, 
Kelowna, 4.
This year there is a special reason 
for Canadian displays to make a splen­
did showing, as the English fruits are 
to invade Liverpool, what is practic­
ally Canadian territory from an apple 
standpoint. If the Canadian apples are 
to hold the Liverpool buyers’ interest 
then they must be of specially good 
quality.
Orders for 
(juarters on 
7.30 |).m.
Cjuiirli.'rmasli'r: Cadet D. Lilth 
.Sideboy: Cadet P. Newton.
At this week's parade, the slii|>’.‘ 
company was reor/;anized and both 
walctn’;: ediiiilized. Several more iiro- 
motions were also announced ;ind were 
[int into force immediately. All ;iew 
promotions for this year will be of- 
ilcially pi'esi;nteti at Uu; otilcial ojien- 
in/' /larade in October.
Tlu; nc'w promotions art; as follows: 
Leadin/' Cadet Mattson pronuiled to 
Petty Officer of Hie Sl/irboard Watch.
Cadet A. Aikman jiromoted to Act­
ing Leadin/' Cadet of the I’ ori Watch, 
Cadt.'l G. Toyer [iromotcd to Aelin/' 
Leadin/' Cadet of the Starboard Watch.
I 1i o |k ; that no cadet will fee! that 
lie has been unfairly outdone bt'cause 
of Cadets Toyer and Aikman bein/' 
promoted, A good deal of eonsiaeralion 
was given tlie matter, and records of 
likely cadets for promotion tliorou/;hly 
looked into. Both of these cadets join­
ed four years ago on tlie same day. 
and liave very good conduct records. 
But they must qualify for more <;x- 
aminations before tliey can become 
full Leading Cadet.s.
Oil Sunday, Sept. 13tli, :i Giuird of 
Honour consisting of Ibirtoen oiidets 
and two officers met the C.P.R. stream­
lined train. After being inspected by 
the Cliief Engineer and thanked for 
acting as a Guard of Honour, ilie Ca­
dets carried out various duties in as­
sisting tlie crew of the train. In the 
afternoon, the Guard accompanied the 
train to Vernon and everyone thor- 
ouglily enjoyed tlie trip. At Vernon, 
the Guard again took u|i its foimci 
dutie.'; until the train left for Kam­
loops. Tlie Cadets came liome on liie 
stage through tlie 'Hjindness of tlie C. 
P.R., and the officers came home by 
private car. The day was quite a suc­
cess all together. The C.P.R. was also 
pleased with our assistance and said 
they wished other towns would .send 
some sort of Guard of Honour.
—COXSWAIN.
:  LETTERS TO THE :
:  EDITOR :
♦' «
liim K A ii ro K  lio .s i 'irA L
INSURANCE!
Wooiis I.akc,
H. it. 1.
Kelowna, B.C.. .Si'pt, II. l!Kt(i 
To Till' Editor,
Ki'lowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
“Paid By Goutriict”
These, lo my mind are ma/'ie woi'ds.
1 am just out of the Mospita'l and. 
instead of bein/' [ireseiiled with a bill 
I can ill alToril to iiay, it ri'ad.s “Paid 
by Coniiact”. I feel I am in a inisition 
to advise tliosc; who have not avjiiled 
themselves of the opiiortunity to do so 
at once. In my 3.5 years in Canada I 
havi' [laid out a small fortune to doc­
tors and hosjiitals from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver, and I consider myself for­
tunate lo be near such jui U[)-lo-date
and well-managed institution as our 
Kelowna Ho;;pital.
.So think it ovci'. This new schemi' 
eliminate;: a lot of worry, .'uich a'> 
will'll you ail' goin/' to bi' a daddy for 
the seeiind lime and you gel a little 
“billet tloiix” from our /’I'liial Mr. 
Hiii'lie.s-Gtiincs tellin/' you the Ho.s|iital 
is idill functionin/; and No. 1 isn't paid 
for yet. And tlie doctor, while he will 
be [ilca.'icd to ri'inovc your .■qi|n'iuiix, 
liki'.s to si'c till' colour of your money 
soini'liiiK's! “ Paid by ( ’outraet" liel|is 
you to do that.
Will everybody cheer for their own 
connlry and I am clieerin/' for flu; 
Kelowna Hospital!
Yours,
W. W. ROBINSON.
It is estimated that tlie commereial 
apiile erii|) in tlie United States this 
year will be (i4,500,000 buslii'ls, coin- 
jiared willi !)3.lit(0,00t) bushels in 1935 
and 97,tl95.t)()0 Inishels, tlie five-ye;ir 
average.
And till'll there wtis the [loor old 
man who worried so much about his 
bills Ih.it till hail began to fall out of 
his wig.
1871 "f>0> " i  TO 5 tiiy*' Jhl'i- i[m ? 1936
SUES M ARY PICKFORD
This is J. Raymond Cornell, who is 
suing Mary Pickford for $1,000,000. He 
alleges that he was libelled by Mary 
Pickford in connection with publicity 
about an alleged “kidnap” scare re­
ported when the actress left Boston 
after a week’s personal appearance at 
a theatre in January, 1934.
Do You Dream Dreams 
For Your Children ?
Mo s t  parents dream dreams for their children and hope that they will enjoy greater educa­
tional advantages than they themselves have had. 
But such dreams may never come true so far as 
your children are concerned, unless you have funds 
available at the right time to educate them for a 
definite vocation in life.
A  Confederation Life Educational Policy is a safe 
way of making certain that your dreams for your 
children will come true. I f  you want to know how 
this may be done, write now for particulars^ or 
ask one of the Confederation L ife  Association’s 
representatives about this plan.
Con federa11on Life
i Head:,O ff!ce:( : Association ! T o ro n to  . .
N. E. D A Y , District Manager, K E L O W N A  
W . H . H A L P IN  M O F F A T , Representative, K E L O W N A
' ; ■ ’ -V ' '
.... . ..^ . 1,. ... ....!;.GO
P R I Z E S
SemillER EXCURSIONS
O n  Sale M ay 15 to Oct. 15
it Banff and Lake Louise en
Final Return Limit, October 31
ROUND TR IP  FARES
Winnipeg -  - - - 
Toronto -  -  -  -  - 
Ottawa -  -  -  -  -  
Montreal -  -  -  -  -  - 
Quebec - - - - - - -
Saint John - -  -  -  -  
Halifax - - - - - - -
Minneapolis - - - - - -
St. Paul - - - - - - - -
Chicago - - - - - - - -
Detroit, via Chicago -  -  
Detroit, via Toronto -  - 
New York - - - -  -  -  -  
Boston -  - - - - - - - -
Correspondingly loy; fares to other destinations, 
finquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares. 
RoutiAga may be arranged via €^nadian Pacific 
Great hahes Steamakip, Jane 24 to Sept. 19.
$ 72.00 
108.20 
123.50 
129.85 
138.35 
147.90 
153.45
72.00
72.00
86.00 
101.70 
108.20 
135.15 
142.25
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150.00
3rcl 100.00
4rii 75.00
h 50.00
^ih. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
lOpmes oL**'** 5.00
800 prizes o l .... 8.50
TOTAL $1,450.00
YOU MAY WIN  
A  VALUABLE PRIZE
We want a slogan for Ogilvie Royal House­
hold Flour and for the best ones submitted 
during this contest will award prizes as out­
lined above. Read the simple contest rules 
and send in your entry. You may win a valu­
able cash prize.
There’s a treat in store also for you if yoii’ve 
never tried this popular brand of flour —  
Royal Household. It is a flour of the first 
quality—-good for bread, cakes and pastry. 
It’s triple-tested— tested for wheat quality 
before milling, tested for flour quality during 
milling and tested for baking quality after 
milling, all before you buy. Get a bag today.
IN CASH 
P R I C E S
FOR THE BEST SLOGANS FOR 
^  ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR
216 PRIZES TO BE 
AWARDED I
Here Are the Simple Huiess
i| Uae a plain sheet of paper and write oat your 
iil/^ nn. Write your ioame and address clearly at tb^
bottom and on the other side of the sheet write the
name and address of 
the store where yon 
purchase your Royal 
Household Flour.
g  You may submit as 
many slogans as 
you desire, but with 
eadh one send the words 
“Royal Household ” cat 
from the small l^ B[flet 
in every bag of Rbyal 
Household Flour. Or 
you may send in a 
reasonably a c c u n ^  
facsimile of same.
‘This is What You Do
M erely write a slogan of not more 
than ten words relating to Royal 
Household Flour and good enough 
to describe this favourite brand. It's 
easy to do. Here are a few examples: 
“ Best by Triple Test’’/  “ M ade by 
Iho Master t i e r s ’* or “ A  Gnaran- 
toe of Unifonn Baking Results”.
You n a y  send in as many slogans 
as you wish, providing you fo llo w . 
die ssrapia soles below. ^
2  This contest will close on November 30th, 1936.
All esitries nujst be jiostmarked not later than 
that date.
^  'M’imI your slogans to “The $1450 Prize Contest^ 
^  The Ogilvie Ploor Mills Co. Lfanited, Winnipeg, 
Canada.”
E Contest is open to all residents of Canada except 
■ tfae^enqiloyees of The Ogilvie Flour Milks Co. 
Limited and their families.
^  In «•««. of a tto the prise money will be equdly 
®  divid^. The committee of judges is composed of 
three indqiendent, disinterested persons in no way 
connected with The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company: 
and their decisions will be final. No corres­
pondence will be entere<i into and all slogans submitted 
will become the property of The Ogilvie Flour Milla 
Co Limited.
R E T A IL E R S
- share in Hus, foe. The reloilert n a in ^  
by (he firs* sis prize winners will each receive 
$95.00 cash.
FI W
‘1 ■":/
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CONSTIPATION^ MAY 
LOWER RESISTANCE 
TO GERMS
(/.'ui IJ(; ('orrucicd l).v Natural 
Laxative; FeiexI
ConuiM)!) court ipill ion ir duo 
lnr^ r^ •ly to imuiniciciil. “ inilk” in 
nicalr. It, ir a condition tlial, .‘.lionlil 
never he trealed carnally.
liOipr nejdeeled, it may contrihuti! 
to a (general run-down (aindilion. 
Your iiody lacks the strength it 
needs to rp’ht oil' infection. Y»>u are 
innch nior<‘ likely to pick uj) a seri­
ous illness.
Guard anainst common con.stipa- 
tion.’^ Make sui t; the meals you eat 
contain plenty of "bulk.” Kiillo^K’n 
AUi-ltuAN is a Ktiix'rnuH source of 
effective “ bulk.”
Within tlie body, the "hulk” in 
AiJ.-ltKAN absorbs moisture, forms 
a soft mas.H, and Kontly cleanses 
the system. 'I'liis delicious cereal 
al so tTurnishes vitamin U and con­
tains iron.
Two tahlespoonfuls V((l>iily, with 
milk or cream, are usually sutTi- 
cient. Stubborn cases may require 
A m ,-I1uan oftener. I f  not relieved 
this way, consult your doctor.
Serve Ai.LyBuAN in some form 
each day, either as a cereal, or 
cooked into mulllns, breads, etc. 
I'Jat it regularly for regular habits.
Guaranteed by the Kellogg Com­
pany. Sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
'^Coiiatipatian due to insufficient “bulk*
OLD C O tilTH V  
BOOKinCS
. . . LOOKinC OKCIID
TO TH€ coRonanon!
It is not loo early to make 
fall and winter reservations 
for travel abroad. Going now 
you avoid the antieipated 
heavy London-bound move­
ment next spring.
W e are agents f o r  all lines. 
"Come in and select tiesirtd 
- a c c o m m o d a t i o n  on the  
steamer o f your own .
choosing.
OPTIONAL ROUTING VIA 
THE PANAMA CANAL, 
IF DESIREO.
Any G.N.R. Agent
or
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Repr^ntative, 
Vernon, B.C.
V74-S6
lis of Land Ad
PBE-EMPT10i«S
T/'ACANT. unreserved, surveyed Croon
* lands may be pre-empted by IM tisli
' subjects over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens on -declaring intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon vead- 
' dcnce, occupation and improvement.
Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given in Bulletin No. 1,
- Sct;ies, "How to Pre-empt Band." copies of 
-which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the. Department of Lands, Vle^ -
' torla. B.C.: Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, schoed 
-and marketing facilities and which Is not 
. iimbcriand. i.e.. carrying over 5,000 board 
fret per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8 000 feet per acre -ft'est of that Range.
Applications foi pre-emptions arc to be
- addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which tlie 
land applied for- is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
tears and impiovcmcnts made to value of 
' tlO per acre. Including clearing and culti- 
aiatlhg at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received
Pre-emptions carrying part time condl- 
t - 11.' of occupation are also granted.
rt'RC'HASE OR LEASE
.Applications are received for purchase 
of vacani and unreserved Crown lands, 
hot being timbcrland. for agricultural 
purposes Minimum price of first-class 
larablc' land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class igra-/.ingi land. . S2.50 per acre. 
Further information Is given In Bulletin 
No 10. Land Series. “Purchase and Lease 
‘ of Crown Lands ■■
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
land.s may be acquired by jlurchase In ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
s-:.spcndcd- for two years, provide taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than lOCl of the appraised value.
Mill. factory or Industrial sites oa 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding M  
acres may. be leased as homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
.Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
dloldcd Into grazing districts' and the 
range administered under gra?;lng regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head o f stock. Priority to graz­
ing privileges to given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. Free or 
' partially free permits available, for settlers, 
' sampers and craveUen, 1 9  to tea head.
PREMIER WILL NOT 
PROMISE UNTOLD 
SURFACING WORK
INDIAN POTENTATE VISITS HOLLYWOOD
I Ion. T. D. P.itUillu Says B. C. 
Has Plenty Of Assets But Is 
Hard Up I*'or Cash
I ’ K . N T K ' T O N .  S ( - | ) t .  17.  I l i  i l i s l i  C u l -  
i i m l i i n ' . ' ;  e i i r n ' i i t  1 r v i ' m i c ; :  ; i i t  hccoi i i i i i ; ' ,  
i i i o i i '  l i t i o . v a i i l .  r i c m i c i '  T .  1) .  I ’ . ' i U i i l I u  
l o l d  , ' n i  i i i K l i i ' t i c c  a l  a  l i a i i i i u H  ; ' , i v c n  i n  
I I I . - .  I i i i n o i i r  a l  t l i r  l l i i l i ' l  l i i c i i l a  T h m - ; ; -  
i l . a y  I ' V ' i ' i i i n ; ; .  ’ I ' l i c  l ’ i ' r m i < ' i -  s a i d  I d a  
I a s i  y e a r  s ; i \ i '  n e w  l e v e l s  I n  r e v e n u e  
( i n  c i n T e n l  a e e u u n i  a n d  M i l s  . y e a r  I  
I j e t l e r  I l i a n  l a i - t .
H e  w n i i l d  n o t  p r o m i s e  : i  l o t  o l  s i i r -  
I ' a e i n / ;  w o r k ,  l i e  d e c l a r e d ,  l i e e a i i . s e  I n  
d i d  n o t  l i i i o w  h o w  n i i u . ' l i  e o i i l d  b e  a e -  
e o n i p l i . s l i e d .  11.  C.  h a d  p l e n t y  n f  a s . s i - ' !  
h i d  w ; i ; ;  h a r d  u p  l o r  ( ' ; i s h .  T h e  G n v e r n -  
n i e n i  l i a d  m a i n t a i n e d  i t s  e r e d i l  h y  p a . v -  
i n ; ;  ( i f ) '  t h r e e  a n d  a  h a l l  m l l l l o n . s  t h i s  
y e : i r ,  h u t  l i a d  f o u n d  ; . ' , r e a t  d i ! ' . ' i e i i l l y  i n  
o l i l a i n i n i f  f n n d . s  f n r  e o n . s t r i i c l i n n  p n r -  
I j o s e . s .
Stirk to “Work And WiiKCs”
H o w e v e r ,  I m  p r o p o s e d ,  h e  s a i d ,  t o  
s H e l t  1,0  t l i e  w o r l i  a n d  \ V ! i j ; e . s  p r o , e i ' a i n  
m e ,  " u n t i l  t h e  r o w s  e o m e  h o m e . ”
T l i e  b a n q m - t  t o  t h e  P i ' e r n i e r  v / a s  ;  
h a p p y  o c e a s i o n .  i t  w a s  a  n o n - p o l i t i e a l  
a f i a i i ,  a n d  w a s  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  n o t  o n l y  
o f  J ’ e n t i e i o n  b u t  o f  o t l i e r  p o i n t s  i n  H i e  
d i s t r i c t .
A l t h o u g h  t h i s  w a s  l i i s  f i r s t  v i s i t  i i i  
t l i r c i e  y e a r s ,  l i e  l a i d  b e e n  a b l e  t o  c o m e  
t o  t h e  O k a i i . ' i g a i i  m i K . ' l i  m o r e  f r e q u e n t ­
l y  i n  e f i r l i c r  d a y s ,  s a i d  H o n ,  I V I r ,  P a i -  
t u D o .  A s  M i n i s t e r  o f  L u n d s  h e  l i a d  
c o m e  a s  o f t e n  a s  t w i c e  a  y e a r  a n d  
l i e n e e  f e l l  t h a t  h e  h a d  a  f a i r  g r a s p  o f  
c o n d i t i o n s  h e r e .  H e  p r a i s e d  t h e  w o r k  
o f  M r ,  H .  T u p p e r  a n d  D r .  A l l e n  H a r r i s ,  
a s  i i r i v a l o  m e m b e r s ,  a n d  e m p h a s i s e d  
t h e  i m j j o r t a n c e  o f  t h e s e  a n d  o U i e r  
m e m b e r s  i n  c a u c u s  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o t  
p u b l i c  p o l i c y .  H o  d o u b t e d  i f  t h e r e  w e r e  
l o o  m a n y  m e m b e r s  i n  t h e  H o u s e ,  i f  a t ­
t e n t i o n  w a s  t o  b e  g i v e n  t o  t l i e  n e e d s  
o f  w i d c . s p r c a d  s e c t i o n s .
M r .  T u i i p c r  h a d  b e e n  c h o s e n  o n  t h e  
d i r e c t o r a t e  o f  t h e  P . G . E .  b e c a u s e  h e  
w a s  a  p r a c t i c a l  r a i l w a y  m a n  a n d  h e  
h a d  g i v e n  v a l u a b l e  a s s i s t a n c e .  D r .  H a r ­
r i s  w a . * - '  r e n d e r i n g  g o o d  . s e r v i c e  t o  t h e  
p u b l i c  t h r o u g h  h i s  t e l l i n g  a d d r e s . s e s  
a n d  h i s  s p e c i a l i z e d  s c i e n t i f i c  k n o w ­
l e d g e .
P. G. E. Pays Its Way
Briefly commenting on the P. G. E., 
which he said had been started largely 
because of Vancouver Board of Trade 
demand, the Premier mentioned that 
this line was now paying operating ex­
penses. It was serving an important 
and highly interesting country.
Some reference was made to his air 
trips, the Premier alluding to the fact 
that, whereas in the old times he need­
ed 25 days to get to Dawson, he flew 
there recently in a few hours. He made 
a trip up the west coast of Vancouver 
Island not long ago, and covered die 
coast in nine hours flying time.
There was huge development in sight 
in connection with air travel. Never­
theless the Governme;nt was fully alive 
to the necessity of improving roads, 
eliminating dust and washboard con­
ditions. He himself had consistently ad­
vocated expenditures along this line 
but the fact was the Government could 
not get the money. He told of his trips 
to Ottawa in an effort to induce the 
Federal authorities to give aid. He did 
not get a dollar last year or this year 
on capital. However, he did manage to 
.get a fund of one and a half million 
for roads, half of this to be provided 
by the province and half by the Do­
minion. He also obtained a fund of 
four hundred thousand on mining 
roads. Ottawa contributing three-four­
ths of the aniount. He had urged a 
programme of public undertakings in 
B. C. to the extent of three millions. 
Could Not Raise Money 
The Loan Council idea had been 
eliminated by the Dominion Senate, 
hence this province had not been able 
to raise money on public account,
It could therefore be realized how 
difficult it was to carry on such under­
takings as a surfacing programme. 
This was a great pity because roads in 
the meantime were deteriorating. ~ 
"May I assure you here that your 
governrhent is fully alive to your needs 
and will move to meet them ju.st as 
fast as it can,” the speaker declared 
with emphasis. Revenues on current, 
account were buoyant. They were a 
record last year and are higher this 
year. - '
‘We will move heaven and earth to 
improve o U r  road system," he said, 
adding, however, that citizens must
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
li.l Ki-lovviia Trooi)
ELLISON HUNTERS 
FIND DUCK PONDS 
LACKING WATER
Tmiip l''irj;t! .Self Last!
O r d c i N  t o r  l l i c  w e e l - '  ( ' ( i i n i i i c n c i i i ; ’ .  
’I 'liiin .il.'i.Y . . S c p i c m h r r  IV I I i .  ItKUi:
l l i i l i c . ' ; :  ( l i ' d i ' i l y  j i a l r i i l  l o r  l l i c  w a ' c l i .  
( ) w l s :  n e x t  t o r  ( I n l y ,  W o l v e s  
j  l l a l l i e ; , :  T l u -  T r o o p  w i l l  r a l l y  a t  t h e  
. S e o u l  H u l l  o n  T i i e ; ( l a y .  . S e p l e l i i h e r  
I  I ’ k ' i i d .  a l  V  p  i l l .
j  P a t r o l  e o i i i p e l i l i o n :  I  l e m o l r s l  r a I e  ( h e  
I  ' ‘ l i r e i n a i i ' . s  l i H "  ; i n d  e . x p l a i i i  e . , -  u s e ; - . .
I  A i n h u l a n e e :  a r m  h r o k e i i  a h o \ - e  H i e  e l -  
■ b o w .  I v x p l a i i i  ; i . \  w a y s  ( d  i i . s a i ; ;  H i e  
S e o u l  . s l a M .
. S r o t i l . s .  d o  i i o l  t o r ; ’ , e l  h i  b r i i i ; ;  H i e  
1 m n i i e y  t o r  y o u r  p i c l t i r e . s  H i i . s  ' I ' l i e s d a y  
I  . s u r e  a n d  H i e  l i e l i e l  m o n e y ,  i t  n o t  a l  
I  r e . ' i d y  i n .
j  A ,  . S ,  M .  H o w a r d  W i l l i a m . s  w ; i . s  i n  
j  c l i a r g e  o f  H i e  I i i . s t  m e e t i n ; ; ,  a n d ,  a s  i t  
j  i s  n o  e a s y  m a t t e r  l o  r u n  n i l '  H i e s i !  c o m  
I  j i e t i t i o i i s .  w e  h o p e  t h a t  b o t l i  l e a d e r  
w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o  a t t e n d  r e g u l a r l y  i r u i i i  
n o w  o n .
Sloiijtlis Have Dried Up As Re­
sult Of Broloiiped Dry Period 
Duriiip, Surmner
m;; llie i liauvi' and wait mg tor niijrc 
colour tin Hie \\'lioK-, lie re 1 no lieavy 
diop .my where as yet. m .-pile of the 
Minally da>s over Hie week-end. A 
.spot of had in Hie midst ol a lieavy 
; hower earl>' Monday morniiig brought 
I cold shiver:' lo anxion.s grower;;, but 
! no dama;;e ha:i been tonnd lo re:;ult 
I I rom it.
The litiei-nth ha;, roiiie ;md g.ooe and 
its earls hour:, hrooi'.ld our ::linl;’.nn 
.'(|iiad from their bed:: mio the chilly 
(l:i\s'ii and .--o lo Hie s’.'irion;: likely 
lianids ol Hie wdy diiek. Uiiliappily, 
many of (he "|)ol hole:." ;iiid ::|oughs 
Hull, owiii;; lo (he heas’.v mid-siimmer 
r.'iin;;, all'orderl good ;:hoolin;; l.'i.sl year, 
:ire this se.isoii found lo lie dried up.
Mr. .lacli ,Seolt went to V'eriion on 
Siimtiy and pl.'iyed on the W<)od:alulc 
eriekel (deven, wlnr-li met defeiit ut 
the h.'iiid:: of (he nortliern learn. The 
;;anie ended in Hie midsl of ;i .severo 
ii.iil storm.
Scout Notc.s Of Interest
Ten tliousaml young
Standing at the left is the Maharajah of Indore, ruler of 1,300,000 people 
in India and one of the world’s wealthiest men, talking to Gary Cooper, who 
is in costume ready for appearance in a picture. Seated at the right is the wife 
of the potentate, the Maharanee, who is chatting with Cecil B. De Mille, 
famous film director. The picture was taken in a Hollywood moving picture 
studio.
t i e e . s  w e i ' c :  
p l a n t e d  t l i i . s  . s j j r i n g  b y  G a l t ,  O u t . ,  
. S c n i i t s  o n  H i e i r  n e w l y  a c q u i r e d  e ; u n ) j  
s i t e ,  P e a c e l i a v e n ,  l u s i i '  D i ' i i m b o .
if
The bnihling of a 27-fool vvlialei' lia.s 
bei'ii compleled by the Kovei' Sea 
Seout.s of the Poinle Claire Yaclil Club, 
Moiilrciil. The boat, probably the l:ii‘g- 
est ever turned out by Canadian Sea 
Scouts, was constructed uiidei' diiec- 
lion ot a professional builder. It is a 
sturdy, roomy craft, and will permit 
of lengthy training crui.ses.
« «
Hamillon, Oiit., Sea Scouts will 
shortly become the happy possessors 
of a coast guard station, in the foi-m 
of an old excursion steamer, the 
•'Brockville," permanently anchored at 
La Salle wharf, through the co-opera­
tion of the Hamilton Harbour Commis­
sion. The boat will be equipped with 
telescopes and wireless, to be used in 
discovering and assisting with mishaps 
on Hiamilton Bay. The “Brockville” 
formerly plied between the city of that 
name and a summer I’esorl, Butternut 
Bay.
also remember several other avenue.s 
for expenditure such as schools, jails, 
asylums and other institutions which 
urgently needed attention.
Paid Off Huge Sum 
Provincial credit had been maintain­
ed by paying off this year of three and 
a half -millions of debt. The govern­
ment was trying to deal fairly with all 
sections of the province. If an admin­
istration had honesty of purpose, that 
was all it could do.
“We will stick to work and wages 
policy till the cows come home,” he 
declared, i ,
Fraser River Bridge 
E)iscussihg the Fraser River Bridge, 
he pointed'out that he bad proposed 
this undertaking prior to the last elec­
tion, so that it was not exactly a new 
thing. He would think, he v/ent on, 
that Vancouver would be ashamed of
•» +  4> 4>«  «•!•«•!• 4>« •fr «  •»
♦  CHURCH NOTICES
♦  ❖
4 1 4i 4> ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
A successful Folklore Festival, which 
included the singing of old river songs 
of the St. Maurice River Valley, v,’as 
O an achievement of the Jacques Cartier 
Troop of Catholic Scouts of Three 
Rivers, Que. In preparation for the 
festival a party of older Scouts was 
sent up the river to interview old folks 
of the district and secure the words 
and tunes ot old time chansons, and- 
the steps of nearly-forgotten dances. 
The Jacques Cartier Scouts were con­
gratulated by the City Council upon 
the success of their venture. The Folk­
lore Festival may become an annual 
event.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Mcliilo::h pickiiij; is in I'till ;;wiii;; ;ind 
mo:it of Hie orchard;; liavc a full crew 
of picker*; .it work in Hicm, ;ilHimi)'.li 
oiH' or fwo hai’dy souls iire .still mk-
Mr. M. (ioiiroy. ol Vernon. \\'as in 
the (h*;lricl last .Sunday, accompanied 
h.\' Mr. .1. Iavin;;;;(nnc. who .s ;;pcnding 
;i holiday in (he Oliana;;an and i;: look- 
inj; mcr the tarniin;; di.'dricl;; with an 
eye to the po;;sibilily of making u 
home here. Mr. Li\'in;',;;lono has been 
ci;',ld yc.-irs in thi' minin;; country of 
Norlhcrn Manitoba ;ind is tired of win- 
icrs wliich I'lidurc for seven months.
It will be diflicull to obtain a repeal ship­
ment of Boracic Acid Crystals in suificient 
time lo apply to trees this fall. So—
Act A t Once!
Place your orders for
BORACIC ACID CRYSTALS
immediately to ensure obtaining a supply for use this fall.
FR EE  Y O U R  O R C H A R D  FROM  D R O U G H T  SPOT  
A N D  B R O W N  C O R E !
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
its present front entrance and would O r S 'f  Chok‘^ LeSir
favour this bridge.
“I am not going t o  tell you that we 
are going to do all the surfacing you 
would like in this Valley because I 
do not know. Everything depends upon 
what finance is available. Our future 
is bound up with Ottawa and we must 
consult the Federal authorities.”
The Premier said B.C. now owed the 
Dominion nearly thirty millions but, 
however, had heavy claims against 
Ottawa and also considered that it 
should be , given special consideration 
because it bore too great a share of 
the Dominion unemployment relief.
He declared that this province had 
lots of assets. There was the country 
traversed by the P.G.E. Timber there 
could keep a 1000 ton pulp plant run­
ning in perpetuity. But B. C. was hard 
up for ready cash.
He suggested .that Eastern interests 
had something to do with this. They 
were afraid of the C.C.F. influence in 
the west, also of B. C.’s social legis­
lation programme. They disliked the 
Alberta government. Consequently the 
East would like to keep'some control 
on the west and this, he believed, was 
not a healthy situation.
He praised the work qf the Provin­
cial Economic Cpuncil and emphasized 
the necessity of working out some 
plan of development within this juris­
diction so that B.C. could .stand on its
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
SPECIAL RALLY DAY SERVICES 
11 a.m. 7.30 p.m.
Evening Topic: “Pioneers in a Great 
Crusade!”
own feet. Importance of. B. C.’s ocean 
trade with other parts of the world 
was noted, also the desirability of get­
ting into a more favourable commer­
cial relationship with other parts of 
the Dominion.
. Problem To Find Sufficient Money
The great problem today was to find 
sufficient money so that the govern­
ment could carry its policies into effect.
That problems of Penticton in the 
Similkameen and Summerland in 
South Okanagan were similar was 
mentioned by Dr. Allen Harris, South 
Okanagan M.L.A. He admitted in joc­
ular vein that he had started the sur­
facing north from Summerland this 
year but said he hoped to see it com­
ing south to Penticton next season. He 
complimented Mr. Tupper by saying 
that the Similkameen member had 
worked hard to link the two places 
with a surfaced highway and no doubt 
they would have been joined in this 
way if Summerland had been in Sim­
ilkameen district.
Tree planting on Ontario’s first ma­
jor Boy Scout reforestation project, a 
30-acre “Scout Forest” at Angus, near 
Lake Simcoe, was completed recently 
by Scouts attending the seventh an­
nual Scout Forestry Camp. The plant­
ing of the last vacant area was carried 
out by 116 boys representing 35 Scout 
troops scattered over southern Ontario, 
including 17 Toronto troops.
The Scout Forest was begun in 1929 
on land leased by the Provincial Scout 
Association. The trees started in that 
year are now considerably taller than 
the lads who planted them. In all. half 
a million trees have been planted in 
the Scout Forest and adjacent areas by 
a total of some 700 Scouts.
The Boy Scout reforestation project 
was launched under the direction of 
Arthur H. Richardson, of the Ontario 
Department of Lands and Forests, as 
a practical way of interesting Scouts 
in reforestation. Since 1933, when 
shortage of provincial funds would 
have interrupted the project, the 
Scouts have paid their own way at the 
camps. An interesting fact is that the 
cost in no way affected the interest 
of the boys; in fact so keen have they 
been to attend that it has been neces­
sary to limit the number each year to 
approximately a hundred.
During the camp the Scouts were ad­
dressed by Dr. W. D. .Smith, M.L.A., 
of Creemore, who presented each with 
the 1936 “toggle”' or camp badge. Upon 
leaving, the boys were handed a sou­
venir packet of trees to plant at home 
and for tfieir troops a butternut wall 
plaque bearing the Scout emblem and 
the legend, “Boy Scout Forestry Camp, 
Angus, 1936."
SAiEWAYSTORiS
PRICES e f f e c t iv e  FRI., SATURDAY & MONDAY, Sept. 18-19-21
B R E A K F A ST  S Y R U P — 21-oz. bottles ......... ... ....  21c
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E — Aylmer; 4 lb. tin
Corned Beef PERTIN“HELMET”(limit 2) .
P ILC H A R D S — “^Snowcap” ; tall tins .........
C A ST ILE  SO A P— long 7-oz. bars ................
• ( iL t t r - - l O B a r s
W A X E D  P A P E R — (50-ft. rolls) ; 2 for ..... ; 25c
ROGERS’ G O L D E N  S Y R U P — 2 lb. tins ........  .... . 17c
SOAP
C u ffe e "HIGHWAY”Fresh Ground PER LB. 19c
H E IN Z  SO UPS—-Assorted; 3 tins for  ......  ............ 25c
JAM — “^Climax”, Assorted; 4 lb. tin for ....... ........... 43c
“AIRWAY”FL0UE 98
ROLLED WHEAT—“Buckeye”, 5 lb. sack .......... . 29c
SO DAS— I.B .C.; 2 lb. cartons .... ....... ..... . . . . 30c
Pork & Beans  ^ 2 ISc
GgAPENUT FLAKES—2 packages . ..... ..........  19c
“HIGHWAY”—  First Grade 
Okanagan Creamery 
‘^ ^OYAL” 26-ounce bottle.
B U T T E R .
Vinegar
3 lbs. $1.00
White or dark.
M A R K E T  SPE C IA LS
V E A L
SPE C IALS
Steak; per lb . ..........
Boneless Roasts; per lb.
25c 
18 c
S ID E  B A C O N — (by the piece) ; per lb. 
L IM B U R G E R  CH EESE— per lb. .... ..
BEEF
SPECIALS
Boiling, 
per lb. 8c
30c
3^C
Stew 
2 lbs. 25c B L A D E  Roast, lb. 12c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
^.^^The Opening
OF
Kelowna's M ost up-to-date
Crockery Dept
J O H N S O N  BROS, and G R IN D L E Y ’S E N G L IS H  
« «  ^ D IN N E R  W A R E
PARAGON AND ROYAL ALBERT GROWN 
CHINA -  ROYAL DEVON WARE 
EtCHED GLASSWARE
W E  IN V IT E  YO U  T O  V IS IT  T H IS  N E W  D EPT.
B/?e BENNETT
P H O N E  No. 1
■ \ 'v
& ■ Q U A L IT Y  A N D  S E R V IC E
g ^ A i C r f f
P E A S
Include Vitamins A, B, C
N o  wonder mothers who know the 
nutritional values of the foods they serve 
always use plenty of Royal City "fresher 
than fresh" Peas in the daily menus.
-. \-
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TWO PEACHLAND 
MEN ARE SAVED 
FROM DROWNING
Victiins Of Capsi/c Rescued Af­
ter Cliuj'.ini; To Overturned 
Boat P'or I' our I lours
A licroic irsciic iimicr (linicult eir- 
euiiisliiMcc:; \va^  inailr hy .1. t . t lai aiH c, 
a n-.si<lcnl nf the east ::i'le nl' lh<- la_k<-, 
on Siiiiday al l<'i'iin<>ii, Se|iteiiil)ei (illi. 
llaiiiisli McNeil and Neil Kvan, 'vere 
suiliiu; oppoaile Tia'panier early in die 
aften loon u'lien a Miilden whirlu’ ind 
cnpsi/.ed lli<'ir crall anil lliey ueie 
j)luM;’ed into the heavy wave; id the 
alonii vvliieli had risen. Clincin;'. to die 
jiarlly ;:iil)tner);ed lioal, whicli Icepi 
rollin/', over with the loree ol the 
wave.s, t.fie two drifted for lour lioui.^ i 
before lhi;y were siplited by Mr. (dar- 
uiiee, who heard llieir laiiil cidl lor 
help jusl as he pre|)i»red to y.o into lii.s 
liou.'ie and .shut tlu' door aljoni live 
o’elock. Geltinx hi.s nh'sses, he wa;i 
able to see the two still elini;iii)’ to the 
overturned boat and, takiiu’. Ids .small 
boat, be sttirted oil' to the rescue. Al-
IhouKh the di.stance to b<- trav< Ih d was 
((Illy a inlh*. tin* fon'o of UH’
,'itorni was iiuch that he w.'is able to 
icach them only with the greatest (Id 
llcultv and t.akc Iheni into his ooal 
iiiid to his home. McNeil wa:; none the 
worse for hi.s expeneiice. but Kvans 
wa;; numb with cold ;ind declarcci that 
he would have /’.iveii up loiifl bi'fore 
it it had not been for hi.s conM'i'uion.
IVl) !■: 11 Pierce. ;icconip,uiied liy his 
;,nd Mr. I). K. Pcniehl. of 
I'o’low'ila, well' ill the viciiiit^y in iIumi 
iiiolor 1)0,11 ,ind were driven by the 
;,lorni to seek ;;helter at Ih.' tdarance 
pl;ic<s :unl they iirrived ju;;t idler the 
icsdier and the rescued m.ade laud, 
Fearin/; lh;it the boat would be sma;-h- 
cd to pieces, Mr, Pierce and Mr, Pen- 
fold w'eiit out and towed the s;iil boat 
to the Mission. On their return, with 
calmer weather prevailin/' they brouitht 
I'ksins back to Peachland, returniiu!
the next day for McNeil,♦ ♦
'J’he vi.sil of Mr. .1. liisinham with Ids 
Forestry Association picture;;, which are 
always keenly enjoyed by both youiu;- 
;;ters‘ and :idult.s, was a ple.asure once 
ai'ain on Sepb'inber (itb, 'I'lie pictures 
were excellent, showinj; viirious pliases 
of the lor.j'in;' industry and the devas- 
l.'ition wrou/;ht by lire in the foiest 
are.MS.
PHONE GORDON'S 178 & 179
MEATS give you more for your money and 
more healthful variety for your meals.
_  ... SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
BRITISH COLUM BIA 1936 SPRING LAM B  
Selected 1936 SPRING CHICKENS FOR ROASTING  
SH OULD ER  FORE HAMS OF FRESH PORK
Lean Pie Beef and Kidney: 2 lbs. for 25c
PRIME RED SPRING SALMON— per lb................. 21c
FRESH SEA TR O UT : each 42c
PURE K ETTLE  RENDERED LAR D  
3-lb. pail .... 42c . 5-lb. pail . 84c 10-lb. pail .... $1.67
f in n a n  i ia d d ie s  h a d d ie  f il l e t s  k ip p e r s
POTATOES ONIONS TURNIPS LETTUCE
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
w r  214 TWO PHONES 214 ^
Specials Ttiis W e e k
^  a n d  AS LONG AS THEY LAST
JOHNSON’S FLOOR W A X  and GLO-COAT
35*.ii. Shi-nup
CLEANER AND 
SILVER POLISH j||j|^
r m .
FR eet
20‘|.«
JOHNSON'S
F U R N I T U R E
P O L I S H
Ufiii p,vAjcJ<Ata <n. AnC
JO H N S O N 'S  W A X  
GLO-COAT
HEINZ SOUPS 
ALL KINDS
S M A L L  CANS
3 25c
L A R G E  CANS
2 25c
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
GEO. s. McK e n z i e
H. PR E ST O N
A C C O U N T A N T
BOOM 9, WILLITS BLOCK KELOWNA, B.C. BOX 782
BOOKS O PEN ED  and C LO SE D
Accounts Written Up and Monthly Statements Prepared.
5-4c
RCADY TO SERVE VOE!
You have in your mind a list' 
of people in your communi^ 
who are ready to serve you in 
various capacities — the doctor, 
the dentist, the banker, the law­
yer, the clergyman, each in his 
own field.
Add to this list the life insur­
ance agent, who is especially 
qualified to advise you regarding 
your financial problems. With his 
help you can plan for the educa­
tion of your children^ the pro­
tection of your family, the secur­
ity of your business, your own 
financial independence.
\Yhe Sun Life representative in your community 
\is at your service. It udli pay you to consult him. '
SC//V LIFE A SSURA /VOE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
H . A . F A IR B A IR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
CRESTON LINES 
UP ON CONTROL 
DEAL FOR 1936
Messrs. Haskins And Barrat Are 
Well Received Al Kootenay 
Mectiiii’
ABOUT THREE 
HUNDRED CARS 
OF MciNTOSH
(t:oiitiiHK‘<l from l>;u'.r •>
GROWERS TO PAY  
LEVY
BOX
A greeShippers Si[',n Contract
To Eollow Rules Laid Down 
By Local Men
ARMSTRONG FAIR 
IS GREAT SUCCESS
Competition Is Keenest In Years 
 ^ As haitirc Olcanagaii 
Talces I'arl
I)■‘Tlic .'spirit of G()-o|K'ral ion bctwoi'i 
till' Ok;m:i);!m and Cri'.stnn ha;; been 
k(‘|)t :ilivo", st:ited Mr. Cl, A. I5ari;it ol 
the If. C. 'J'ro(‘ Fruits ktd., on bis re­
turn from Ch'e.slon last week-end, .after 
he .and C.diairm,an W. K. Haskins ()•'- 
tinned Hie eo-oiiendion and enllinsiasm 
nt tin' Cre.ston j;rowei s and _ sliippers 
in :i eontiajlled deal for llkft).
Messrs. Haskins and Harr.at address­
ed a meeting of about 10') Cre.ston 
growers on Wi’dnosday I'va'nin.g. .Sep­
tember !). A good spirit prcwailcd at 
the session. Mr. Harral explains, and 
after the various movement;; leading 
up to Hie pre.senl point iu Hio caintroll- 
ed ;ipple deal in tlu- Okanagan b;id 
been studied, the Creston growers ag 
rec.-d they mnsd have l■','gnlali^n. 
Shippers Met Hoard 
There are but three shiiiiK-rs in the 
Creston area tnid tlie Creston growei; 
agreed by resolution llial Iho shijipeis 
be instructed to meet with tlu- Okanti- 
gan representtdives ;nid try to find 
.some method of regidating the deal to 
the growen's' advtiidage.
Therefore Messrs. Haskins and Bar 
rat met the three shippers on Thnrs 
day and the latter signed eontract 
with the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. J he tig 
reoment was that a Creston man would 
bo appointed to look afier the com- 
Ijany’.s interests and help regniate 
shipments from the Creston Valley.
Pay One Cent Levy 
The shippers will also pay the grow­
ers’ one cent per box levy into I’hc 
funds of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and 
thus aid in financing a controlled me 
thod of handling the 193G crop.
All release arrangements for Creston 
shippers will be worked out by ihe 
Creston representative, it is under­
stood. The Creston shippers will not 
have the same releases as the Okana­
gan, because conditions are difleront 
in the two valleys. At Creston. there is 
no storage, and the crop is almost en­
tirely confined to the one variety. Me 
Intosh.
I MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
IN TRAIN CRASH
I Car With Three Passengers Hits 
Northbound C.N. Train
I ARMSTRONG. B.C.. Sept. 17.—En 
route to Vernon on Wednesday evening 
of last week, a car driven by D. G. 
Crozier collided with the northbound 
Canadian National train at the cros­
sing some three miles south of Arm 
strong..
The car is a complete wreck, and 
how its occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Croz 
ier and their young daughter, Joyce, 
escaped instant death is a mystei-y.
Mrs. Crozier was taken to Vancou 
Ver Friday night for special treatment 
j for a badly shattered limb and is suf­
fering from shock. Mr. Crozier was 
also badly bruised about the limbs and 
body, and had three ribs broken, while 
Joyce is still in hospital suffering from 
cuts and bruises. A car coming north 
from Vernon brought the victims of I the accident to the Armstrong Hospi­
tal. ■ , . ' ■
Mr. Crozier had observed a car ap 
I preaching from the south, and he 
supposes that, concentrating on the 
details of meeting this car at or near 
the crossing, he for the moment neg- 
llected to consider the greater danger 
of tHe approaching train.
The train was already at the , cros- I sing before he noticed it. and it was 
then too late to stop his car, which 
struck the engine just in front of the 
cab. Had the auto been an instant 
I sooner, and been caught on the cros­
sing by the train, there is little doubt 
that its occupants would have been
instantly killed. . .
Mr. D. G. Crozier. who is superin­
tendent of the Armstrong waterworks 
system, is well-known in the Kelowna 
I district, where he resided for a number I of years with his the late Mr.
and Mrs. James Crozier. on what is 
now the property of Mr. Henry Burtch.
PRETTY NUPTIALS AT PENTICTON 
OF INTEREST TO MANY
dinienll tin.'; ;;c:i;;t)n, and lln-n-b>n- Ihcrv 
w('ic not IIS ni.-my IVhics mi liyinl.
rmii Kclowii:i iilmn' hB I'JU';; " f  Mc- 
|iilo::|, rullcd fur llir i'X|M)rt ;uid dn-
nu-:;ti(.' trail'-. , ,
lint tlii-i'f wi-n- ft-w .slran’.lil eai s n 
tlu- ,;liipnu-nt;;. a.-^; bold :;nfl find;; iiiid 
v(-)'.et;'bli';; tvi-n- combiiu-il vvdli (hc- 
McJnin.ali for pr:nri(- eoinumpUnn.
Oil i-vi-rv side eiui Im beani the 
expit-ssioii: "I '" ‘ver s:iw sueli
IVl;u'S I'lu' |KU*k-oiil |H*oinis«'S to 
lie line of the best hi the lilsloi.v 
of the iiiiliistry. Colour is exeep- 
tioiiallv line. uIUioukIi the prairie 
hiiyers will prohahly Ihid that Ihe 
IVIaes are still .sIlKlilly on the green 
side when they arrive this week.
Hut another week in the wrappers 
will llnd them in excellent shape 
for imme«liate eonsuuiptlon, it is 
.said.
Reports havi- eonu- in that Hu- Mc- 
Inlo.sli are i-nmuid' fi'om 2.') to .lO per 
c(-Mt F.\lr;t Fancy. One report from 
BcnUcion even went a;: bigb ;is III) per 
cent, but it is generally conceded Ibal 
fliis would only be in an isolated case 
or two.
However, the fact remains tbav Uic 
McIntosh an- showing a line, rosy, red 
md will prost-nl a tasty apple lor the 
consiUTKM's Wosiui n CiUi-
""^ Vn Ihe south the i)ickiiig i)cak on 
Macs has been i-cachcd and next Mon­
day will iirobably sec tlic jiacking 
peak. In Kelowna it is iiot expetded 
that the picking l)cak will be reached 
until the lirsl of next week.
With the excellent colour, lair prices, 
und L^unorally orderly market prevail­
ing al present, both grower and ship- 
per are looking forward to a good Mac 
deal. And it is said that the McIntosh 
receijtion controls the balance of the 
sales.
Considerable Wealthies Left
There are still between IIO.ODO and 
40,000 boxes of 'WeaUliics to sell, and 
the price was dropped on vhese from 
8.5 cents per box to 65 cents per box.
It is reported that American prices 
for probably the first time in history, 
are up lo the Canadian standard if not 
slightly better. This would eliminate 
any danger of competition from across 
the line, especially with the duties pie-
vailing. .• ,
Most of the export cars shipped to 
date have been on an t.o.b. basis, with 
few consigned cars. This is another 
healthy state of affairs, it is .said 
The shipping date from Atlantic 
ports to the Old Country market has 
been set at Thursday, Sept 24, and 
shipments today and possibly tonrior- 
i-ow will be in time to reach the load-
ing vessels. -  ^ V
Prices agreed by the Federated Ship- 
pers last week for the opening Mc­
Intosh release were as folows: Extra 
Fancy $1.15; Fancy, wrapped; ?1: 
Fancy' face and fill. 90c; Cee. face and 
fill, 7.5c: No. 3. face and fill, hailed. 
75c.
PLAN BANQUET FOR 
HON. E. W. HAMBER 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Ibuhahly ItlKht
Doctor: I Ju'.l can't (l!.i;;no,o
<-;c.c I tliiiit, it mic.t bi- di ink 
Baliciil: ' RikIiIo. doctor I II 
l).ick wbcii yon rc .'ailu-r.
\ I »M ;
/\i in.'.lroiig, B.C'.. ,Sc|^ t I'/ .All ro.id ; 
lc;id lo Arm.'iiroiig tins ui-i-k. Tlu- In 
t(-i'ioi' I’roviiicial ,iml i(i'g,ioii,il I'aii i;; 
ill full ;;wiii;;, .Uld I:. ;ip|)io;icli111;; it;; 
climax in the g.i;iiid ;1ock pai'.idi- and 
|)rogr;nn of ;;porl ■ ;il tiu" (-xhibitioii 
ground;;, to bi- held this .■dl(-riion. Tin- 
Monnli-d I ’olici- "mii';u',il ride" i.s prov­
ing ii big.li-liglil ;iUr;i('tiun.
A.s i-arly ;i,-; Frid;iy of last wci-k. ex­
hibit;; IkuI b(-i’,nn to .nrivc, and tlie 
bnilding.s ;iiul g.ninnd.-; prcsciilcd ;i 
.scciu- of activity in pii'p;ir;dion for
Ai'insirong';; t-V(-id of the yc;ii', Mon­
day was lar;'(-ly a titiy of pn-paration, 
and Tiu-sd:iy morning found most ol 
the (‘xhibit;; and cmiipetiliv'- entries in 
phu-e and I'l-atly for the- jndgt-.-;. t.'on- 
.siderabh- of the- Jndgiin; was tione on 
Tnesdtiy, some of the ehis.ses bi-ing 
completed. Most of the stock judging 
was doin' on Wi-diu-.-ulay, bi-iiig com- 
lik-ted this, Thnr.sday, morning in linu- 
I'or the stock paraili-. when tlu- pri/.c- 
winnin/: stoi-k will pass in review 
around the track, :nid be introduced 
lo the geiu-r.'il public as llu-y pass llu- 
gratidstaiid.
To date, the wc-tdlier man has given 
the exhibition a s|)li-nditl "Im-ak," tlu- 
he,"ivy shower.s of Sniidtiy la.ving tlu- 
dust and cooling the almosplu-rc-. .Siiu-i- 
Sunday the dtiys liav- been bright and 
warm, the niglils keen and cool with a 
touch of frost, though not c-iiongli to 
cause any considerabh- damagt-.
The standard of c|uality of all i-xhib- 
ils is high, and in.a number ot chisses 
ihe competition is the keenest it has 
been for years. Many very great im- 
in'ovcments are noted on all sidt-s.
REVELSTOKE WINS IN NORTH
Vernon, Sept. 17.—Revelstokc rides 
supreme in the Interior Baseball 
League for the 1936 season. In the 
second, and what pro'ved to be the last 
game of the year, the “ Indians on 
their home grounds handed Vernon an 
8-3 setback, which, coupled with their 
win here the previous Sunday, gave 
them the championship. In the initial 
encounter, Vernon secured one run 
less, losing 8-2.
Fublic Dinner I''or Men Anan[;ctl
T'o Greet Lieut.-Governor At 
Royal Anne Hotel
Fhiic. foi welcoming Hon. F. W. 
l1;md)ci. LicnU'iiant-Covcnioi- ol Biil- 
i 4i Columbi:i. on Ihc occasion ol his 
lii:.t otficial visit to Kclowini. an- lu-- 
iiij; toiinulidcd Ihi;, w(-ck, and include, 
b(-;;idc,-; a snri’cy ot the i-ily ;nul :;ur- 
foiiiuliiig area, ;i public diniu-r on llu- 
(-\cniii); of Friday. .Scplt-mlu-r I8.
Hi;; Honour will ;irrivc m Kolowiia 
;il 2.i:> o'clock l-'riilay ani-rnoon, ;nid 
will b(- grci'icd by Mayor O. L. .bines 
and Board of Tr;idc iiu-mbi-rs. Ih- will 
be laki-ii lo vii'W llu- c:miH-ri'-s. pat-k­
ing hons(-s, fruit l.'inds, vim-ytu'ils and 
otlu-r points of inti-rcst in tlu- dislru'l.
On Friday evt-ninj', ;d 6.:i0 oi-iock, 
Iu- will b(- tin- guest of liononr at tlu- 
Rnyal Amu- Hott-I, wln-rt- a public ilin- 
lu-r lias bi-i.-n :nr;mg(-d for nu-ii only. 
Tlu- disi ingnislu'd visitor and bi-; scC' 
n-tary ;md ;iid(--dc-c:imp will In- pi'i'.s- 
cut.
liiGti'inal Dlnner
Tlii;; i;; cxpt'ctcd to be ail iiiforni'il 
.•ilTair and will not l)i‘ confined to civic 
olTicials and Board of Trade members.
His Honour lias expressed llu- wish 
lo gn-i't as many of llu- leaders of vari­
ous enlerprises in l-felowna as jiossiblo. 
He will .speak :it the baiuinot, but not 
on any imrtienlar subject.
Mtiyor Joni-s, Hon, Groti- Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale. Mr. Sam Miller, Board 
of Tradi- Presidt-nt. and ollu-rs v.ill 
probably be called upon to talk at the 
biiiiqnet.
Tlu- liieutciiant-Governoi- is vi.sil ing 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong tliis week, will be in "yi-i'- 
non on Thursday evening and Friday 
morning, and will go (lown lo Peiitie- 
ton on Saturday morning or lateFridaj 
night to see the .southern district, in­
cluding both Snmmcrland and Oliver.
A largo mmibor of 
have reo'-al ly boon <•< 
l;nid. Tlie;.o include 
I.lelorie.-; of iiiek'-| in; 
builder;; ;iiul boilerm; 
e;irpol m;iiiid';ietnri-i
r;ien
>inm
0X1
unit;
iker:
iry o.xte 
eius-d ii
n;;ion:; 
u l nror..
. bre\\ ers ;iiid
IIMOll .
1 Scot
l o  till '  
l ip
PENTICTON.—Mr, and Mrs. JaiiK-s 
Collier and himily. of Vernon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Wm. Collier, of Kelowna, 
spent the I.abour Day week-end at the 
home of the Messrs. Collier's parents
IT ’S a good sport . . .  a 
clean sport , . . and a 
healthful one! You’ll re­
lax and feel' as fresh as 
a daisy after a good game*. 
Come in tonight— and see 
how much fun your 25c 
will have.
LAD IES ’ D A Y  W ED NESD AY
Ladies only or ladles with 
escorts.
Instructor in chiirge.
Two tree theatre passes given 
each tliiv for highest score.
P. V. TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Next door to Government 
Liquor Store;
SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS 
TO PREVENTORIUM
Three Donations Of $50 Each 
Head Long List Of 
Contributions
IS
Continued from page 4
ed. Mrs. F. Pryce sang “The Day of 
Golden Promise” (Hamblen) dur.ng 
the signing of the register, accompani­
ed by Mrs. F. Manuel at the or.gan.
Promptly at 7 o'clock the bride en­
tered the church on the arm of her 
father. She was becomingly gowned m 
‘ white lustrous satin on princess lines 
’ with a high neckline shirred to form 
a deep yoke, with a corded band of 
satin bordering the neck, and with 
long, tight, lily point sleeves. Her Brus­
sels veil was caught with a bandeau 
of orange blossoms and fell in a long 
train. The bride carried a sheaf bou­
quet of pink roses with dainty white 
satin streamers cascading from it.
Miss Joyce Cattee, sister of the bride, 
was her only attendant, and was love­
ly in a Rosander crepd gown, floor 
length cape. She wore a white turban 
completed by a small veil and carried 
a bouquet of pink and whitq carna­
tions. L. J i. -The groom was supported by nis 
brother. Jack Treadgold. Ushers were 
'Wm. Treadgold, Harold Williams and
Ian McLaren, all of Kelowna.
A  reception was held at the Bench 
home of the bride. The table, covered 
by an Italian lace cloth, was centred 
by a tliree-tier wedding cake and 
flanked by four pink tapers in silver 
sconces. Pink and white streamers from
The Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
still running, with more patients 
than is usual at this time of year, 
there being fourteen at the present 
time in residence.
The bathing season now being prac­
tically over, the Ladies Auxiliary iS 
asking for gifts of children’s bathing 
suits, which could be put in store 
for next year.
The Directors wish to acknowledge 
with deep gratitude the following fine 
contributions received since publica­
tion of the last preceding list: Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
$50; A  Friend. $50; A  Friend. $50; Mrs. 
S. M. Simpson, vegetables and toys; 
fruits and vegetables from Mrs. A. S. 
Mills Mrs. F. B ou ch . Anonymous. Mr. 
R. L. Dalglish, Mrs. Wilde; vegetables! 
from Mr. Greenland, Mrs. D. G. Stiell, 
Mrs Jervis, Mr. W. M. Talbot; fruit 
from Mrs. Walter, Mrs. J. Gibb, Mrs. 
Rogers, Mrs. L. B. Reece, Mrs. D. Cur- 
ell; two dozen eggs each from Mrs. R. 
H Stubbs. Mrs. R. P. Hughes. Mrs. R. 
Seath, Mrs. E. L. Cross; one dozen 
eggs each from Mr. S. M. Gore, Mrs. 
T F McWilliams. Mrs. S. Wade. Mrs. 
G McKenzie. Mrs. R. McFarlane. Mrs. 
G. Herbert,' Mrs. W. R. Trench. Mm. 
Metcalfe. Mrs. H. V. Craig: Mr. J. ^ W. 
Hughes, cantaloupes and flowers: Mr. 
R. A. Pease, fruit, toys and books; An­
onymous. fruit, vegetables / an ^  egg;^ 
Mrs. Geo. Rathwell. hand knitted 
sweater: Mrs. B. T. Haverfield, books; 
Mrs. D. G. Stiell. clothing, books and 
honey; Mr. J. B., Spurrier, toys: Mr. J. 
E. Lethbridge, clothing; Mr. W. R. 
Trench, dresseri Mrs. B .. Johnstone, 
canned goods; Mrs. Owen Jones, books, 
Rutland Anglican Guild, knitted af- 
ghan. '
a white bridal bell were caught at the 
four corners of the table.
Servi'teurs were the.Mesdames Hugh 
Barr and H. Angliss, and the Misses 
Irene Finch. Flora Barr. Ruth Young 
and Bessie Cannings. Gordon Des- 
brisay proposed the toast to the bride, 
which was replied to by the groom.
The bride’s going away -costume -was 
a silk and wool coral suit with v/hite 
accessories. The happy couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver Island 
by car. On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Treadgold will make their home m
Kelowna. . , ^
It was the wish of the bride that the 
two bouquets ■ be placed on the graves 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lochore.
Here lies the boy whose crown was 
won
By blowing in an empty gun,
As soon as in the gun he blew.
Up the golden steps he few.
And met the girl on Heaven’s green 
Who lit the fire with kerosene.
Patented seat and  anchored seams 
W ill outlast those childish schemes
__h e  D liO P  SEAT stretches endlessly. Its overlap
permits no gap and the Lastex band is anchored 
on by a process using no needles.
Kiddies jump in, feet first, the shoulders stretch 
over hips and tummy and back into place. Snug 
fit around chest and neck.
There are no buttons, no button-holes.
Tiny tots can dress and undress themselves 
perfectly with QUICKEES.
Quickces are patented in 
Canada and sold exclusively 
under the
Harvey Woods name.
l a s t e x  b  a  n  d
anchored into place by a  special 
no-needle process.
Phone 215
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
OUAUTY MERCHANDISE Keiowna/ b . c .
W-3
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